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'A day for roses ... anq violets
By Phoebe Sweet

·-·f

STAFF WRITER

lorists will tell you St. Valentine is the best thing that's
happened to the flower business since the greenhouse.
And while the rose has long since
surpassed the saint himself as the
unofficial king of today's loving
holiday, it hasn't always been the
flower of choice for lovers.
The rose, "is the traditional Valenti~e:s Day flower," said George
Sawin, owner of B&G Sawin in
Brighton. "But it wasn't always the
case. One time, it was violets."
According to the American Violet
Society Web site, Sawin is right, and

"The meaning of a red rose
is true love, so peopl
pretty much go for that
true-love color. Men have
been brainwashed for years
and years. Everything is red
and passionate."
Amanda Rojas of Amanda\
Flowers in Brighton Center
the violet reigned supreme until the
early 1900s.
So why roses?

'That's what has been promoted,"
said Sawin. '·It's like how people eat
turkey on Thanksgiving."
And with a colored rose to represent every possible kind of love,
florists will be busy up until the last
minute today. Yellow can represent
either jealous} or friendship, white
represents purity and pink represents ~weet love, according to local
florist(
'·Tue meaning of a red rose is true
love, so people pretty much go for
that true-love color," said Amanda
Rojas of Amanda's Flowers in
Brighton Center. "Men have been
braim'v shed for years and years.
FLOWERS, page 24

STAFF PHOTO BY KAIO FlOCK

Violets and roses from Amanda's Rowers In Brighton Center form a heart, In honor of
Valentine's Day.

You can't get
there from here
Intersections in A-B pose great risks
for anyone trying to cross the street
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

If crossing two carriage roads
packed with parked cars and absent-minded drivers, four lanes
of speeding traffic and two sets
of trolley tracks to get from
Pizzeria Uno to Blanchard's
liquor store sounds like a trip
worth ytking, you are ~er
brave-or brainless.
Thro"" in throngs of impatient
college students and disembarking T passengen., and a dangerous mix can turn deadly.
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Kate Goldring, right, and Anna Reidy, left, both of Allston, sample some of the chocolate fondue during last Saturday's Chocolate Fest
at the Bread & Circus Whole Food Market In Brighton.

·· i Joy in the wonderful world of chocolate
By Christine Moyer
COR 'ESPONDENT

A smooth, dark fondue sauce dripping
and steaming over a white, gooey marshmallow greeted customers ru, they entered
the Bread & Circus Whole Foods Market
in Brighton last Saturday.
Scattered throughout the natural and or-

ganic food supermarket were six elegantly decorated stations featuring handmade
chocolates that are available regularly at
the grocery store.
"We wanted to go over the top and give
customers ideas for Valentine'<> Day,'' said
the store's marketing associate, foe Dickson, in reference to the purpose of the
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Writing Academy
hoping for charter
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

A group of area educators is
poised to start shopping for a new
home for its proposed writing
charter school this week as they
await approval from the Department of Education.
The Writing Academy Charter
School, scheduled to open in
2004, would eventually be open
to about 400 Boston, Cambridge
and Watertown fifth through 12th

30

graders if approved by the DOE,
After testifying before a Don
board on Jan. 31, the founders ol
the school said they will know by
Feb. 18 whether they can open
their school in the AllstonBrighton area.
Students at Writing Academy
would write for 40 minutes every
morning, read for 30 minutes
after lunch every day and use
writing to improve their skills in
ACADEMY, page 24

Wingate
wants to
expand

Interactive story time

By Phoebe Sweet

CORRESPONDENT

STAFF WRITER

Just a few blocks west on
Washington Street from the heart
of Brighton Center, past Brighton
Church and across Foster Street,
a chain-link fence runs around the
lot that was the former location of
Fnendly's Ice Cream and the
YMCA. Behind the fence, about
I 0 feet off the ground facing
Washington Street, a white sign
reading "Hera Development"
stands above a pile of uprooted
trees and bushes.
The on-site office of Nicolas
Heras Jr., a 7-foot by 12-foot pale
key-lime green-colored trailer,
sits at the bottom of the muddy

As Allston-Brighton's population of elderly residents grows,
and the number of nursing home
slots in the area dwindles, one
Brighton facility is proposing an
expansion that could bring muchneeded beds to A-B's aging residents.
Colonial Wingate Company at
99 North Beacon St. is in the
midst of a Boston Redevelopment Authority small project review to add 12 new beds and
4,900 square feet of floor space to
their facility.
"Brighton has lost almost 500
beds in the last two years by the

STAFF PHOTO BY JIM WALKER

Storyteller Derek Burrows of Jamaica Plain enlists the help of a group of first and second graders
from the St. Columbkllle Elementary School to act out a traditional African tale during a
performance at the Brl~on Branch Ubrary on Tuesday.
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¢hocolate festi\'al.
He added, "We wanted to celebrate
<!hocolate and make the public aware of
v.hat we sell."
Far from offering typical supermarket
samples on Saturday afternoon, the market featured sweet indulgences made of

The intersection of Harv11rd
Avenue and Commonwealth Avenue, recently named the filth
worst intersection in the city of
Boston, according to Captum
William Evans of the Boston Police Department contains all of
these dangers and more, say police and residents.
But ht.ndred-: {If pedestrh.11.,
and automobiles make the. cro~.,
every day despite the ;nherL'llt
dangers.
'The nature of that intersection
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New Fall Clasm

Minihane's Flower
& Garden Shop

Private and group lessons with or without
partner • weekly dances • low.rates
Wedding preparation specials
FREE ~®il'l'l ®00@17

617-783-3500

425 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER• 617-254-1130

www.mercantileboston.com
Member FDIC

Ample Free Parking

423 Washington Street• Brighton

556 Cambridge St., Brighton

When you say it
with flowers make
sure they're ours!
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for Kids and Ttenaim
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Learn to dance

617-566-7850
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DanceSport Academy
of New England

\_.\
384 Harvard St. Brookline
1 '\www.OanceSport·NewEngland.com

~21.

Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street • Brighton

Your Neighborhood Realtor®

(617) 787-2121
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wbraverman@cnc.com
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Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB!
We are eager to serve as a forum for the
community. Please send us calendar listings, social news and any other items of
community interest. Please mail the
information to Wayne Braverman, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box
9112, Needham, MA02492. You may
fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our
deadline for press releases is Monday, 5
p.m., prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with
story ideas or reaction to our coverage.
Please call Allston-Brighton TAB Editor
Wayne Braverman at (781) 433-8365 or
News Reporter Phoebe Sweet at (781)
433-8333 with your ideas and suggestions.

Reporttr
.....
• • . . . • . . . • • • • • . . • . . . . psweet@cnc.com
Editor In chief .••..... .. ~ ... Greg Reibman (781} 433-8345
gre1bman@cnc.com
Actvertlsllll Director . ....•. ..• • Cns Warren (781) 433-8313
Adveltlllnt Siies . . • . . Harriet Stemberg (781) 433-7865
Real &111111181 • . • • • • . . Mark R. Macrelli (781} 433-8204
Russian llCtlon ldril1isl .. Yun Tabansky (617} 965-1673
Classifltd,4lelp W!ftllld
(800) 624-7355
calendlf 1111nos ..... .. ....... . ....... (781 l 433-8211
Newsroom ta1 number •• I............. (781} 433-8202
ArtlllisttnP tu number .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . (781} 433-8203
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www townonhne com

The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at www.townonline.com/allstonbrigflton and America ~ t:
Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local p1:1blications, pro- :
files of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional Interest.
1 ;;

....... .......... · j·...... '. ....

I·...........

To sublcrtbe. call ..........•......•... (888) 343-1960
General TAB number .................. (781) 433-8200
News e-m•ll . • . . . • • • • • . ...•.. allston-brighton@cnc.com
SpcMts .
• • • • • • • • • • • allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com
Evenls calendar . . . . • . . . . allston-brighton.events@cnc.com
Al1s and tntertalnment . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . arts@cnc.com
Al1I ca1•er ........... , .......... arts.events@cnc.com
CNC Editor In clriaf . • . Kevin A. Convey-kconvey@cnc.com
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THIS WEEK on townon 1ne ·com

Parents & Kids
Community Newspaper
Company's online guide to
smart parenting from baby to
preteen has been completely
redesigned. Check out
the new site at.
www.townonllne.com/
parentsandklds/

Basketball season Is well
underway. Follow the
Boston Celtics as they
chase a playoff berth and
... a world championship.
www.bostonherald.com/
celtlcs.html

.

c.

Town Online Reports

!; '·

The hottest new~. sports, and
entertainment stories Tn Eastern
Massachusetts nre featured at
Town Ohline.
www.townonllne.com

The Boston Bruins
Hockey season is in full swing. Follow the Boston Bruins as they pursue the Stanley Cup.
www.bostonherald.com/brulns.html

TOWN ONLINE INDEX

The Allston·Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community Ne*t!PapefS. 254 Sedond Ave., Needham, MA 02494,
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address QOfreciions to the Ali$10n-Bnghton TAB. 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no respottlbbty for 1111Stake$ in advertisements but will reprint
that part which is incorrect if notice is given within three worlling clays of the publtCabOll date C ~ht 2002 by TAB Community Newspapers. All nghts reserved. Reproduction of any part of this pubfication by any means wiltlout permisSIOll is prohibited
Subscriptions wtthin Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscriptions outside Allston-Brighton C06t $60 per year. Send name,
address, and check to our main office, attn: SObscriptions.

• MetroWest Dally News
www.metrowestdallynews.com
• Arts All Around
www.townonllne.com/ arts

• Parents and Kids
www.townonllne.com/

• Town Online Business
Directory
www.townonllne.com/ shop
• Phantom Go1.1nnet
www.townonllne.com/phantom

parentsandklds
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'
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T THE OAK SQUARE YMCA
,,.

Here's a list of what's happening at Oak Square Family YMCA,
615 Washington St., Brighton.

Swim programs
for senior citizens
The Oak Square Family
YMCA has ongoing registration
for its summer water exercise
programs tailored for partici-

pants older than 50, retirees and
seniors. Offered to participants
of all abilities, classes include
water aerobics, water exercise
for arthritis, senior recreJaonal
swim and masters swimming.
Senior water aerobic-; and
water exercise for arthrill are
taught back-to-back Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, from
8:30 to 9:15 a.m., and 9:1 ~ to JO

a.m. Senior recreational swim is
Morjday , Wednesdays and Fridays, from 1 to 2 p.m.. Master
wirprning is Tuesdays and
Thu~y , from 7:30 to 8:30
p.m.I
Advance registrations and fee
are teauired for some programs;
how~;er, the YMCA, through its
Access program, offers financial
assistance to tho e who qualify.

ATTH~
Here's a List ofsome of what is
happening at the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center; Located at 287 Western Ave.,
Allston. The center offers comprehensive medical, dental,
counseling and vision services.
To Learn more about health center services and other events,

phone 617-783-0500.

Citizenship class
This free class will assist people
in preparing to take the citizenship
exam. Class will be held Thursdays, 9-11 am., at the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health enter,

rP
v;.i;=~~~~
---=--I ME

Lifeguard training
The Oak Square YMCA is
holding Lifeguard Training

fessional Rescuer, First Aid ari9 •
AED training.
.:..-,
Prerequisites are 16 years of
age or older; be able to pass ,,a ,
swim test, including a 500-y~,d::;
swim; and submerging to a depth.;.
of9 feet.
_,.1 ;
To register, call the O<tw
Square YMCA at 617-782-353~_. 1
For more information, call Betti
Shevlin-Willh1at617-787-8662 1111

courses this winter and there is
still room for more people.
The next course will run Feb.
17 through 21 and will meet
Monday to Friday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. This course is for those
would like to train in just one
week.
Both sessions will include nationally recognized Lifeguard
Certification, CPR for the Pro-

.JOSEPH M. SMITH HEALTH CENTER

rujg Feb. 20-April 24.
F more information, or to
regi er call 617-783-0500, ext.
251.

Car seat program
Health Center was recently
arded a grant from the
Bo n College Community
Fun to establish a BuckleUpBo n distribution site. The
l

BuckleUpBoston! program provides low-income families access to car safety seats.
Through this program, Smith
Center patients can purchase car
seats for a co-payment ($10 for
infant seats I $15 for booster and
convertible seats).
All parents who. wish to purchase car seats are required to attend a training on how to install

days and Thursdays from 8:3~
a.m. to 5 p.m,
, ..
The following insurance pl~J
are accepted: Blue Cross Blue- ,
Shield Indemnity, Blue CrosS·1,
Blue Shield HMO Blue; .. ·
MassHealth and Medicare. Ser-·> 1
vice discount~ may be availablei
to income eligible patients.
<j1l1
To schedule an appointment,
call 617-783-0500.
'"1

car seats appropriate.
For more information on this
program, call 617 -783-0500, ext.
297.

New vision services
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center offers extended vision services. Hours of
operation are Tuesdays from
I I :30 am. to 8 p.m.; Wednes-

r---t-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--- !.

Bay State Winter

Is Just Around

Games begin Feb. 21

The Comer

If you are thinking of selling your home, now would be afl
excellent time to get together and talk before the spring ru h.
Your Neighborhood Realtor~,

Norman O'Grady
Committed to Serving the Allston/Brighton Community

w.1-.h111gton. ~ L_ B,~ighi,1!,.1,1 , ~f/\.-1

tel : I~ 17-'.l li 4 - l !i"25 ·~ ;. , :!h'·.
\\' \\' \\' · I' r j II H' I I' . rl I }' g I 11 ll p,; O r' g 1':~- i

FREE Security
System*
GLOBAL SECURITY
SERVICES INC.

M~..achw etts

Amateur
SpQrts Foundation announces
that registration is now open for
the 2003 Bay State Winter
The

REAllY GROUP

.ino

For more infonnation, call Senior Aquatic Director Rick
Benoit at 617-787- 8662 or register at the Oak Square Family
YMCA, 615 Washington St.,
Brighton.

Games.

The annual Olympic-style
· amateur sports festival will feature three sports this year: figure
skating (both USFSA and ISi),
alpine skiing and master's ice
hockey. The skating competition
will take place at the Williams
College Rink in Williamstown

from Feb. 21to23.
The masters ice hockey tournament will take place at the
Vietnam Veterans Memorial
Rink in North Adams, from
Feb. 21 to 23. The tournament
consists of over-30 and over-40
age divisions. Alpine skiing

DO YOU WANT A BETTER EDUCATION
FOR YOUR CHILD?
IS YOUR CHILD CURRENTLY IN 4TH GRADE? APPLY NOW.

~~t~:
:e~:::~~~~i~i~~~e~~:u~~c~~h:~=i~~~:!~:ool
highest MCAS scores jn Boston.
Se~ing grades 5 - 12.
Cu ently recruiting for a NEW fifth grade class. Applicants for
gra es 6-8 will be added to already existing waiting list.

Attend an information Session:
So. 'oston Harbor Academy, 7 Elkins St., S Boston • Feb. 26th at 5:30 PM
Boy1 and Girls Club, 115 Warren St., Roxbury• Feb. 27th at 6 PM
United S. End Settlements, 566 Columbus Ave, Boston • Mar. 4th at 6PM
fOR INFORMATION, A BROCHURE AND AN APPLICATION,
CALL

(617) 269-7557

OR CHECK OUR WEBSITE: www.SBHA.ORG

*Includes basic system and
professional installation.

will take place on Feb. 23 at 1 L
Jiminy Peak i11 Hancock. En- :i
trance will be on a first-come, '
first-served bawi for all sports. ;~ t
For more infonnation and to.!'.J<~
register, log on to WWW. I
baystategames.org or call 781- ._i.; ,,
932-6555.
Ji v
~·

WEDDING DQ[66

EXTQAVACANZA!
II

BY COURT ORDER • BRIDAL SHOP TOTAL LIQUIDATION

ONE DAY 8ALE·
0ATUQDAY .

fEBQUAQY 15™, 2003 .":;
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Brand New Bridal Gowns

Applies to homeowners only
W.A.C. Three-year residential
monitoring contract required.
Some limitations and restricci<•n•
apply. Offered by Global Security

.

Bridesmaid Dresses • Prom Dresses ~

Services Inc.

0Fen To The Public for One Day On!~ You Don't Wunl To Miss This

1·

COME EAQLY FOQ BE0T 0ELECTION! : '.'

Monitronics®

Desi3ner t15 famous Nume Weddil18
Cowns on &le for a Fraction of the
Ori3inal Prices! Brand New Cowns •
~lill Bear their Ori3inal Price TBBs
of $500-$3000 or More!

INTERN AT I 0 NA l , INC .

24-Hour Alarm Monitoring

FREE In-Home Presentation
No Obligation

\ 11

Call Now! 1-800-897-0610

~

,, •
AlI, pools lnclUue.

~

I

~

1

I

\

l

•

career in Rf!al Estate?

- ...

.' !•''

CALL FOR PRICE
• CHh or Crtdlt on Delivery
VISA, MC, AMEX I Discover
• 150 Gallon Minimum
• Prompt Dtllvtry Most within 24 hours

OWi (lS CREDIT CARD ONLY i\LL &\L~ flNt\L!
., ... ,....

.,,,,. .......

DESSY COt.LECTION

February.15th & 16th.
Call Dan Collins for more information
@ 617-782-1234

f,A. N'-} f LY

-

'l',

24 HOUR TOLL FREE SERVICE, DAILY & SUNDAY

c:Jtrap18lin ~ndtr~

_Jl

I']

• heavy gauge
bracing
• sundeck
• fence & stairs
• pool Ladder

Weekend Course in Brighton

-

I

888-224-2217 DIAMOND POOLS

Presented By Marqui GMAC

t

\

• filter & pump
• set-In vinyl lining
CALL NOW TOLL FREE FOR HOME SURVEY

REAL ESTATE PRE LICENSE
- EXAM SCHOOL!
Lo!Jking for

1

...._..._.......PPW"~-==-..-.'
r--144'

!
'

I

I

•

'
•

~r---0-~1-1 I
Rotary
Taunton
Center

Spring Street
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.._e League spring
stgn-up is March 8
:'The Brighton Little League
will be holding registration for
the 2003 season at the BC Comrrtunity Center (next to Minn¢han's), 423 Washington St.,
frbm 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on March
8j Mail-in registration forms
may are also available at the Oak
Square library, Brighton Center
library, Veronica Smith Senior
Q!nter, and Allston Branch Libtary (for girls softball only).
:For further information, contfct the Brighton Little League at
6~7-783-4445.

'*nacity to hold gala
tundraiser on April 5
I
1

.

"Crossing the Court," the
f~urth annual fund-raising gala
for Tenacity, a youth tennis and
a~ademic program for the city's
children, will be held from 6 to
11--p.m. on Saturday, April 5, at
the Reggie Lewis Track and Athletic Center in Boston. The event
is the kickoff to a five-year campaign dedicated to increasing
setvices to benefit more than
4,500 Boston youth by 2007.
' The emcee for the evening,
q,ris Collins ofNECN, will host
Bf:!'Ston Mayor Thomas M.
Menino, along with 700 tennis
fans, program supporters, along
with business and community
!eiders.
<tuests will enjoy a cocktail
ho~r featuring an exhibition by
Tenacity's students and staff, a
silent auction, followed by dinner and dancing. A Jive auction
led. by WBZ-TV reporter Casey
~ufman and a surprise guest
wiIJ offer trips to the French
Ofjen, US Open and Australian
Open. Guests can bid on a package unique to this year - VIP
seating and dinner with Fed Cup
team members during the tourna(Ilent to be held in late April at
the Lowell Arena.
jfickets are $125 per person
and tables of 10 may be purchased for $1,250 ($1,000 before
March 5). Tickets are available
through the Tenacity office in
Brighton at 617-562-0900.
: Tenacity, a nonprofit organization established in 1999, makes a
pbsitive difference in the Jives of
over 2,000 Boston middle school
students each year. In partnership
W,ith the Boston Public Schools
abd the Boston Centers for Youth
and Families,
i'enacity offers tennis instructi~ and academic support duri£l the summer and in an intensiz.e after school program during
ttm-~hool year.
~s past summer, 2,356 childl!C1 between the ages of 7 and
if-participated in the program at
2' sites, covering nearly every
Bbston neighborhood.
lThis winter, 110 middle~ool students are participating
i~ the After-School Excellence
Plogram. Working with the
BOston public schools, the ASEP
p~gram takes place at Harvard
l.Jllversity, the Reggie Lewis
k and Athletic Center, MIT,
Boston Athletic Club, and
r Boston area indoor facilitils.

••

-$.B residents can
•
pt tax help from BC
:volunteers from Boston Col• e will offer free tax preparan assistance to residents of
; ston-Brighton via the Volun-

teer Income Tax Assistance and
Eafned Income Tax Credit pH>grams. The trained voluntc;·rs
will assist residents with filhng
out tax returns and will evalu,tte
eligibility for the earned inco111e
tax credit. EITC is a refundahle
tax credit for low-income wo1l.:ing families and individuals. The
credit reduces the amount of federal tax O\\ed and can result in a
refund check.
Tax preparation work will he
done at the Oak Square YMCA.
615 Washington St., Brighton.
Times are every Wednesday, 7 to
9 p.m., and Sundays, noon to 1
p.m. Residents of AllstonBrighton are invited to call the
preparation site at 617-78 7
3535, ext. 0, for an appointment
during the specified times. Dropin appointments will also he
available.
This initiative is sponsored hy
Boston College, the city ofBoston
and the Oak Square YMCA.

Free ESL classes
The Boston Carpenters Ap
prenticeship and Training Fund '"'
offering free English as a Second
Language classes for all level"'
Thursdays, 5 to 8 p.m. There ru~·
immediate openings for mem
bers of the Allston-Brighton
community.
The Boston Carpenters Ap
prenticeship and Training Fund
at 385 Market St., one bloc~
from Brighton Center. For mot •
information, call 617-782-4314

Allston Little League
needs volunteers
Allston Little League is look.
ing for responsible energetic peo
pie who are interested in our kid'
our community and our future. II
you have any time to spare and
would like to volunteer in any of
the following positions: coach
ing, league officers, or umpiring
call Amy at 617-254-4615 or
Michele at617-782-9785.

A/B-BC fund offers
new $25k grant
Applications are now being
accepted for a new $25,000 grant
offered by the Allston/Brighton
Boston College Community
Fund Committee. The grant, an
nounced by Boston College
President William P. Leahy, SJ.
and Boston Mayor Thomas M
Menino on Dec. 12, will be pre
sented every other year begin
ning this spring. The grant will
be awarded for a project that ha'>
lasting impact in a visible loca
tion, has the support of the local
community and has an agreedupon maintenance program.
Applications for the grant can
be obtained at the Boston College
NeighborhCYJd Center at 425
Washington St., Brighton Center,
617-552-0445. The deadline for
applications is March 15.
The Allston-Brighton/Boston
College Community Fund committee is comprised of community residents and representative.,
of Boston College and the city of
Boston. Last month, the com.rruttee presented 14 local schoob
and organizations with grants to
aid programs, services and facili ties serving the residents of Allston and Brighton.
For more information, contact
the BC Office of Governmental
and Community Affairs at 617552-4787.

Exper£JX~tfr~e1~ epair
ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stri11gi11g,
Appraisal Service Available

236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Comer, across the street
from Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

277-9495

Mani~·Gras is theme

of Fri nds Ball
The riends of Franciscan
Ho pital for Children will hold
its seco d annual Friends Ball
from 7 .m. to midnight on Friday, M ch 7, at the Boston Harbor Hot 's Wharf Room.
The ardi Gras theme dinner
dance w ll include a Creole dinner bu et (prepared by chef
Daniel
ce), open bar, live and
silent au tion with guest auctioneer Paul aperstein, and dancing
to the Winiker Orchestra.
WHDHHealthcast reporter
Janet W will be the guest emcee
for thee ening. Attire is creative
black-tie
The c t is-$125 per ticket and
all proc
benefit the Franciscan Ho ital for Children in
Boston. or tickets and more informatio , caJJ 617-254-3800,
ext. 141

BU hol ing hoop
clinics for girfs
The
Bo ton
University
women's basketball team is
holding a shooting clinic from 9
a.m. to !fl?" on Monday, Feb.
17, for ey-Is in grades 2-8. The
fee is $35t
ks the beginning of
This
the fou year of shooting clinic . Regi tration will begin at
8:30 a.m. n the day of the clinic.
The s ond annual holiday
camp tak s place April 22 to 25.
This year. there will be two sessions per day, from 9 a.m. to
noon, and from 1 to 4 p.m., with
campers ving the option of attending e er or both sessions.
The cost ill be $90 per session
for the eek ($180 for both).
Please sta tuned for more infore date draws nearer.
information about
the clinic, r to be placed on the
mailing li t for upcoming clinics/camp call the Boston Univen.ity w men's basketball offices at 17-353-4669. Check
out the linic Web site at

'Makinl Dollars
and $erlse' on RCN
"Making Dollars and $en e," a
month!) mancial and estate
planning rogram shown regular!) on c le television, has invited Chi Faulkner, associate
director o Citizens for Limited
Taxation, guest for February.
Ho t for
show is Richard M.
Kieltyka o RMK Associates, a
financial d estate planner located in N rth Attleborough.
Topics fi r February will cover
'The CL: 's Current Agenda
Items for enefiting Massachuetts Tax yers," along with
"Methods f Protecting Assets
Under the ew Economic Stimulus Tax P kage."
February s broadcasts will be
shown on ednesdays at 7 p.m.
on RCN C annel 8.

Join a I al
leaders ip program
The Alls
Boston Co
Allston-Sri
the Lead
Neighborh

i:i-Brighton Healthy
ition is recruiting 20
Aton residents for
hip to Improve
Communication

and Services program, which
will begin in March.
Individuals who are high intermediate English speakers and
have a strong interest in community organizing will be selected
to participate in this eight-month
month program. Classes will
meet Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 6 to 9 p.m.
For further information, call
Julie at 617-782-3886 or Juan at
617-787-3874.

Park permit
applications
The Boston Parks and Recreation Department has announced
that special event permit applications are now available for the
2003 season.
The 2003 application deadline
is March 1 for special events.
The official athletic season begins April I, weather permitting.
First preference for permits is
given to Boston youth athletics,
followed next by resident adult
leagues and then by all others.
Re ident adult lighting fees are
$25 per-hour per-field. Nonresident adult lighting fees are $50
per-hour per-field.
Applications can be downloaded from the city of Boston
Web site at the following addresses (requires Adobe Acrobat) or by sending a self-addressed stamped envelope to
BPRD Permit Division, 1010
Massachusetts Ave., 3rd Floor,
Boston, MA02118-2600.
Special Event Permit Application: http://wwww.cityotboston.
gov /parks/pdfs/ permi tsandapp .pdf.
For more information, call the
Boston Parks and Recreation
Department Permitting Unit at
617-961-3050.

City snow emergency
parking guidelines
The Boston Transportation
Department would like drivers to
be aware of the following parking guidelines that will be put
into effect whenever a Snow
Emergency is declared in Boston
tlUs winter.
During a Snow Emergency,
parking is prohibited on all
major arteries in Boston. These
streets are all posted with ''Tow
Zone - No Parking During
Snow Emergency" signs. On
econdary streets, parking is allowed during snow emergencies
this year on the even side only.
Other parking rules that are
particularly important during a
Snow Emergency are:
Do not park within 20 feet of
an intersection or further than 1
foot from the curb as this impedes access for both fire trucks
and snow plows.
Do not park at fire hydrants,
crosswalks, handicap ramps or
bus stops as it is crucial for public safety that these areas remain
accessible.
Disabled cars blocking the
roadway must be removed as
soon as possible.
Boston Transportation Department Commissioner Andrea
d' Amato said, ''When a Snow
Emergency is in effect in Boston,
parking regulations are vigorously enforced to ensure that

Russo's
ur Addition is Now Open!
Please ac t our invitation to come and meet our master baker.
Watch po liar traditional and exdting new hot and cold meals
prepared i 1 our open kitchen by award winning, professionally
trained, perierued chefs. Come t.aste cheese in our newly
expanded rernium cheese counter and explore the opportunities
in our old orld delicatessen. Select fresh florist quality plants and
flowers in ur new greenhouse. We have new hours of operation;
8 a.m. to p.m. dllily, except Sundays; 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

streets remain accessible for
snow plows, fire apparatus and
other emergency vehicles. We
urge drivers to voluntarily comply with these regulations so that
ticketing and towing may be kept
to a minimum."
Free or discounted spaces in
parking lots and garages are
available to Boston residents
during snow emergencies, For
information on alternate parking
locations as well as a listing of
the city's major arteries, access
www.cityotboston.gov/stormlpa
rking.asp, or call the Boston
Transportation Department Hotline at 617-635-4-BTD.
Alternate parking is available
at Allston Municipal Parking Lot
#003, an open lot with 60 spaces
at 115 Harvard Ave., Allston,
open 24 hours at no charge;
Brighton Municipal parking Lot
#002, an open lot with 42 spaces
at 398 Market St., Brighton,
open 24 hours at no charge; and
Harvard University Parking Facility, an open lot with 228
spaces at 219 Western Ave.,
Brighton, open 24 hours at no
charge. Residents are requested
to leave a slip of paper with their
last name and telephone number
on the dashboard clearly visible
from the outside. This information may be needed in the event
their vehicle has to be moved.

Boston offers small
lots for local abutters
The city of Boston announces
its Yard Sale, a program created
to reduce the city's inventory of
vacant land by selling small
parcels of tax-foreclosed real
property to residential abutters
for open space use. These lots
maybe used for a garden, landscaped open space, off-street
parking, a garage, or an addition
to an existing home.
Listed below are the Brighton
lots which are now being offered

for sale. Anyone wanting a residential property which abuts any
of the lots listed are eligible to
apply for a nominal price (between $500 and $ 1,000). Eligible property owners are being
notified by mail.
COMMUNITY NOTES, page 7

REAL ESTATE
FACTS
MAKE THE RICHT CALL!
Imagine the fire depart111cnt responding to a
call by sending a bulldozer manned by
birdwatchers. What if you needed an
electrician and a banker 8howed up at your
dooi1 Want to sell your home? Would you call
a nurse or a chemist to sell it?
HomeowneTS come fi'on1 all walks of life doctors, pharmacists, acc11untants, professors,
administrators, and th11usands of other
professions. Each is goo;J at what they do.
Some are specialists With comprehensive
backgrounds in extremely 1cchnical subjects.
Others are generalistS us1t1g their vision and
intuition to fulfill their professional
responsibilities. Each hAM ~ good handle on
their particular area of e~11<:rtise.
Why is it then that so111c property owners
embark on a temporary Hew career - real

Kate
Brasco
~
-==-r-21

Shawmut Properties
13Hrtmont Stmt
Brighton,)IA
estate - when selling tl1eir home? Why
consider talcing a leave of absence from their
existing career'?
To sell "By Owner" req111res the sellers to
become marketing expett9 with in-depth
knowledge of mortgage flllllllcing, contracts,
taxation, advertising, dil"I' t mail strategies,
psychology, face-to-facv selling, and
negotiating. Owners must h:main at home to
man the phones when bu> 1-s call. Answering
machines do not satisfy tl1e needs of real
buyers.
What's more, "By Ownet~" must go head10-head with their comfllltolion, those fulltime, experienced, educated ogents who make
their living serving sellen1 These dedicated
agents live and breathe real ~state-often 2417.
They get the best price for homes and
eliminate hassle and incotovenience for the
sellers they represent. Who could ask for

Want more i1!/0tmation?
Understanding real esuu,. is my business
and I 'II happily share tuy knowledge
with you. Contact 1111' direct at

'

(617) 746-5222or(fl/7) 787-2121.

We've made getting a great car loan rate a~ easy
as possible. just visit any of our offices,
or log-on to our web site and apply on-l ine!

• 24 Hour Approval
• 100% Financing

,.

''

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 Nonh Harvard Street • Brighton 435 Marke1 Street
Jamaica Plain 725 Centre Street • West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street
www.pfsb.com
Member FDIC
'Rate as of Aug.Jst 1, 2002 <lM sOOiect lo change. APR assumes automatic payment fttl!TI a Peoples
Federal Sawlgs Bank chedong <KXXJtmt <lM req.Jlres 48 payments of $23.48 per $1000 bcmi.ved. 100%
finanang imted to putdlase pnce NADA loan vakle, wllicheYer is less. Awfoval within Olie business day.
Other res1ndions may ~·

°'

NEW ENGLAND REGIONAL MORTGAGE
CORPORATION
+ Free Pre-Approval
+ First Time Home Buyers
+ FHA/VN 203K
~e" England Regional Mortgage Corporation
90 Stiles Rd., Suite 201 - Salem, NH 03079

Lou• Of!ic.r

Call: 1-800-22(}.0959 Ext.1 32 or
E-mail: j lavalle(a nenmc.com

MA Lie. #Ml 1221, MBl723
NH L1c. #592~·MllL. 5926MBB

L-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----~~-' ·
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Week y Specials Feb. 10'h· Feb. 16

.

lity Fresh

Long St m Red Roses ........................$24.98 doz
'ty Sweet juicy Extra Large

Premium

·a Navel Oranges..........................79¢ lb

Califo

Furn Fresh R~rful Extra Large

Vine Ri

,
I

Tomatoes .................................. 79¢ lb
halitornia

•I

Red
, Green Leaf,
Romain and Boston Lettuce.............. 79¢ head

.i

vorful Hmlthy

Fresh Crisp

Brocco · Crowns ........................................59¢ lb
Large Sweet

.rs .....................•.•.........•..............98¢ lb
560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502
~ev.

:

more?

1
h

Premium

•

St

rt

Hours: Monda)-Satunlay 8 am-8 pm • Sunday 8 am-6 pm

cbeck out our website www.arusso.com

Take the MBTA Red Line
or Commuter Rail to the
JFK/UMass Stop
1-93 Northbound Exit 14
1-93 Southbound Exit 15

·---

www.baysideel(po.com
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PUBLIC SAFETY
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:.:~~1 J\~ording to a police

•. "''.

report, officers responding
i{:-;:"':. to a call about a rowdy party at
[· ~'.2:30 a.m. on Sunday, Feb. 9, at
~ 22 R:oyal Sl. were approached at
1
'·
-the scene by a victim who said a
neighbor had tried to break up
the party by allegedly brandishing a knife at the party's host
· The victilb, a 25-year-old resi;dent of the building, alleged that
.•his neighbor tried to break up the
~ ;.victim's party with a weapon.
· ~-;;. The suspect, Paul F. Fitzger.. ~d. 38 of Allston, allegedly entered the victim's apartment,
pointed a knife at the victim's
~hest and said, ''The party is
over." The suspect then left the
party and returned to his own
apartment.
· When officers approached
"' . Fitzgerald, he told them, "I went
downstairs with a knife and told
-them to end the party. There are
30 guys down there having a
. ~arty at 3 a.m. in the morning."
Officers reportedly asked where
the knife was and seized it as evidence.
Fitzgerald was arrested and
transported to the District 14 station for booking.

2

According to a police
report, officers responded
to a radio call about a fight at the
comer of Brighton Avenue and
Chester Street at 2:07 a.m. on
Wednesday, Feb. 5. Upon
arrival, officers saw the victim, a
~23-year-old Brighton resident,
standing on a street comer,

bleeding from a laceration above
his left eye.
The victim told police that he
was walking along Bright<>n Avenue when two suspects passed
him going in the opposite direction. According to the victim,
words were exchanged with the
suspects, who then punched the
victim several times in the face.
A description of the su,pects
was broadcast and ot ticers
stopped Robert Simmons, 'I, of
Waltham, and Eric Sprung, 31,
of Hyde Park, at the comer of
Linden Street and Brighton Avenue. The victim positively identified Simmons and Sprung as
his attackers at the scene.
Sprung and Simmons reportedly told police that after exchanging words with the victim.
the victim attacked them and
they had defended themselves.
The suspects were arrested for
alleged assault and battery <md
booked at the District 14 stat1,m.

chase illegal narcotics, ask~
Gemayel what he would do f«:
him. Gemaye-1 allegedly told the:
officer that he could get him anrthing he wanted, and offered to ...
get him a $100 bag of cocaine iir
exchange for $200 in "OC." - .....
The officer arranged to m~
the suspect in the Cleveland Circle Ground Round parking IQ&.':.
The suspect Said he would
driving a gray Ford F350 pie ·
truck and would call when hear;rived at the Ground Round.
Officers set up surveillance trt
the parking lot and observed> ..
~y F35~ pickup enter the p~
mg lot with G mayel in the ~
ver's seat and n female pas
ger. The officer then receivedr.:
call on the cell phone.
The suspect told the officer I&
had arrived and asked the offioell
to meet him inside the Grouft&
Round. The officer told the s08o'-pect he was wearing a blaeK
sweatshirt.
Inside the restaurant, the sllS~
pect approached two other oftl...
cers and asked them if they WC4-Tom. At that point, the offic
identified them. elves as po!k
and confiscated one plastic ~
of white powder believed to tecocaine and one plastic bag of,>
green, leafy substance believ.ep'.
to be marijuana
In the parking lot, officers ~
proached the female passen~
Cynthia C. Marmol, 31 of H
Park, and identified themselvei:"
Marmol turned over two plastb>bags of white powder and . _ '
plastic bag of gr en, leafy s • ·
stance. Officers reeovered an ditional bag of the green, l~
substance from Murmol's pUTh')k
Officers also recovered halfY-!
marijuana cigarett from the asn~
tray of the pickup truck. B<Ci:
suspects were placed under am'ilSE:::
for alleged possession of drugs,: -

Mass Pike

pohc~

According to a
report, drug control umt
3
officers received an anonymous

Brighton ~

I

call on a department-issued 1.:ell
phone at 6:50 p.m. on Tuesdny.
Feb. 4, and spoke to caller who
identified himself as Mike.
Mike, later identified as suspect
Michael M. Gemayel, 24, of
Weymouth, allegedly told the
officer that he was told that he
could purchase some "O "
(OxyContin) at this number.
The officer, believing that
Gemayel was attempting to pur-

Comm...A\'e

~

(j

30

..,
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According to a police
report, officers respon~.
to a call about a fight near a-Chester St. in Allston at i:.41...:
a.m. on Sunday, Feb. 9. Offi~:
found two large groups of peoi*=
walking in opposite directio~
one away from 21 Chester SA.;!
and another into the -mn~r:J.
building.
Officers entered the bui~
and found the door 10 21 Ches~:!
St. wide open. They entered •
apartment and found appro:>ci, •
mately 100 people talking loud~ ...
ly, listening to loud music
drinking from plastic keg cup ...
Officers began to clear the party: •
out and attempt to find the resi· •
dents of the apartment.
•
After they had clearly approximately 75 people from the ap~
ment, officers asked James . le
Higgins, 23 of Allston, if he w~ ...
a resident of the apartment. Hi~
gins said that he was a resident oi
the apartment, although he was
standing with a group of
who had all denied living ~
only moments earlier, accor~
to the officers.
Officers instructed Higgins·uf<'
clear the apartment of the r~~ !:
maining guests.
.!,.
Officers observed John .;
Ronan, 22, attempting to hid¢ •
several females in one of ~
apartment's bedrooms. Office.i;t;
asked Ronan if he lived in th '
apartment, which he did. Oftl
cers instructed Ronan to he
clear the apartment of the ~
maining 20 or so people, but
Ronan was reluctant to comply.
Officers informed Ronan and- •
Higgins that if they did not cl~
the apartment they would be su ~
ject to arrest for disorderly ~
duct and keeping a noisy house. ;
Several guests insulted the (>€.. :
ficers, and the two suspects w~:
reportedly not compliant witk •
police requests that they clear Hf~
apartment. Officers then arres~
Ronan and Higgins.
:;::
As officers were leaving ~d(..
the two suspects in the trnnspait •1
vehicle, a young male approached _
the vehicle to tell the officers that:
Ronan and Higgins were two of::
the men who had allegedly thro~:
closed-fist punches during k •
fight that had originally drawn die::
officers to 21 Chester St.
::

aoa:-

m

1
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Attleboro 1 Como Dr. & Washington St. South of Emerald Square Mall
Aubum Rt. 12 ·Across from Heritage Mall Next to Woodworkers Warehouse
E\le1'8tt 21 Mystic View Rd . A cross from Target .. .. . . ..

5()8.399.5115
508-832'°458
617·387.0580

~haft'I 100 Worcester Rd. 1/4 mile E. of Hwy 126 Next door to Chili's

508-628-3838

ftyannia 1070 lyanough Rd. (Rt. 132) Next to Toys R Us .. .... ... 508-77&-C888

Saugus 600 Broadway In front of Home Depot ............ ,..................... 781·231-4700 NEW HAMPSHIRE
603-224·5025
Seekonk 1s1.q Highland Ave. (Rt.6) BeMeen C11C1J1t City & Home Depot.......... 508-336-5959 CONCORD
603·352-4506
Shrewsbury Route 9 Between Price Chopper & Ground Round . ........ .. sos.754-9010 KEENE
1
603-527·1963
Waltham ~ Moody St.· 112111. Nol Htgh St Nextto.JonJansFurrvture _ .......
781912·7798 LACONIA
MANCHESTER
603-626--0022

\
Rhode Island
978-970.2050
"CMstMt Hld 33S~St. -West!xul:fudBc¥sD1Aanss1rmtAtrun11a1a11.a9ern.m...Wld 617·558-9222 Newport 199 ¢onne• Hwy • Newport Towne Center Next to Stop-N·Shop 401-846-2853
Nortft Dartmouth 370 State Road Near Home Depot . . .. . . ... 508-993'°957 Warwick 325 Ouakl!r Ln. (Rt. 2) Across from Super Stop & Shop ......... . 401-827·5383
~Y262 Andover St. (Rt. 114) Next to Men's Wearllouse ............. 978-531-4324
Special Pre!>ident's Day Store Hours Sat. 10·9 Sun. 11·7 Mon. 10·9
W. t.U.,/Deelllln 1665VFl'l~-1niS.dRl109onsOIAttlOl.ridsidedRl 1S o/CleieMi 617·325-8711
Regular Hours Mon-Fri 10-9 Sat. 10-8 Sun. 12-6
Lowell 199 Plain St.· Hannaford Plaza Just off the Lowell Connector ....

/

Shop Smart. Sleep Better.

NASHUA
603-891·2099
PORTSMOUTH
603-43().7344
ROCHESTER
603-335-8051
SALEM
603-89Q.4980
SOUTH PORTLAND 207·253· 1532
W. LEBANON
603-298-8623

Get
cooking
with
Christopher Kimball. His
weekly cooking '
column appears
in

TAB
Entertainment"'

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Wingate hopes ~o have more nursing home beds available/
WINGATE, from page 1

closing of several nursing homes," said
Wingate spokesman WtlJje Sclarsic.
''We are one of the few nursing homes
left that service the commurtity."
The BRA is accepting community
comments on the facility expansion
until March 7. Wmgate will sponsor a
community meeting at its 99 North Beacon St. location at 6:30 p.m. on Feb. 27.
Sclarsic, who presented Wmgate's
proposal before the Brighton-Allston
Improvement Association last Thursday, said that the -12 beds will provide a
few more opportunities for A-B resi-

dents to get th~ full-time care they need.
But some idents are concerned that
Wingate's ex sion comes at a time
when an affi ated nursing facility on
Chestnut Hill venue is up for sale.
The 99 Ch stnut Hill Ave. facility,
f onnerly a
reenery Rehabilitation
Group head
ma unit, has been empty
smce Novem r 2001.
The fonne Greenery site, now
known as Brig ton Skilled Care Center,
and the Wmg facility share the same
management mpany, Senior Residential Care Inc., according to SRC Inc.
spokesman B an Oates. Oates said the

two facilities are owned by different
companies, ''two distinct entities" with
"no business relationship."
Neighbors who support the expansion
of the Wingate's North Beacon Street
facility were surprised to hear that the
Chestnut Hill Avenue nursing home was
up for sale.
'The Brighton location is under contract for sale, but the tenns and the identity of the buyer... is at this point in time
still confidential," said SCR, Inc. general counsel Michael Benjamin.
Benjamin said that the facility's new use
was up to the buyer and the neighborllood.

Use "was not a condition [in the contract] and the buyer can do with the
property what they feel is appropriate,"
said Benjamin.
Benjamin did confinn that the facility
was not up for sale to an institution, a
fact that he said put neighbors at the
BAIA meeting at ease.
And while neighbors are relieved that
the empty building won't go to neighboring colleges or hospitals, they are anxious
to find out possible uses for the space.
Coming on the heels of the closing of
the Union Square Nursing Center and a
Bigelow Hill nursing facility in the last

tht'Ce years, the sale of the f~
Gt'Cenery facility comes as a potential
bhJw to a neighborhood that needs el~
cat'e facilities.
"'"'
While neighbors support the 1~
ex~ansion to Colonial Wmgate Company s 123-bed facility, they are oopeftj
thut the Greenery buyer will respect tht
neighborhood's need for even more beds
"We could use some more beds tc
se1ve the Allston-Brighton communtty;
said Sclarsic.
'
Wingate hopes to get its pennit withit
six months and begin construction -un
m diately.

' .!'
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BUY YOUR MATTRESS TODAY, NO PAYMENT FOR 3 MONTHSt
'BUY FEBRUARY 13nt-17TH, 2003, NO PAYMENT AND NO tfrEAEST FOR 3
'Mier! yoo make a mi1111num $300 mattress ptJthase and dlarge it to your Bloomingdale s Deferred Payinent Interest Account. Alter yoor 3 months deferred period, yru wiU be bitted lflder the low montl
payment terins of~ Majoc Purchase Account lllrj FINANCE rliAAGE other lhan $.50 mimmum AIWa CHARGE wRI be determined by applyi1g an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE up to 24.9%, based oo your credit history, to the Average Daily B.·llance In your Account. Subject to credit~
ttPillows.and rebate mailed directly from manufacturer; see sak!I associate <!eta s. Sare ends February 17th, 2003. SaV1ngs may not be based en actual sales. Savi~ are off re_gular prices. Savings may not be combined. with aey other discount, promotion or certificate. Not all styles and sizes avaitab
all stores. Mattresses must be delivered from our central warerouse; Nery fees apply. Phofos used are representative ooly. Sorry, mattresses not at Walt 'Mlitman Mair, Brngewater Comrrons, Slut Hills, NMf1 Michigan Averoe, Old Orthard Center, Mall of America oc rur Galff0111111 stores.

'°'

FASHION AP PAREL STORE , 55 BOYLSTON ST.. CHESTNUT HILL 617-630-6000 • HOME/ MEN 'S STORE, CHESTNUT HILL MALL, CHESTNUT HILL 617 -630-1>000.
SUNDAY NOON-6; MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10-9:30; SATURDAY 10-8.

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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COMMUNI Y NOTES
COMMUNITY NOTES, from page 3

Those who have not received
an application by March 1
should call the bid counter at
6iJ-635-4828. Proposals are due
}ater than 4 p.m., April 2.
~J}ere are the Brighton lots
·available:
;.~-f..66 Boston St., 1,118 square
~·~~· feet
•.;~· -R.58 Boston St., 1,136 square
~ • feet
,~ear Boston Street, 1,129
;-~ ;,
square feet
".'.::'R.70 Boston St., 1,125 square
.
feet
t'!·r·tot 25, Larch Street, 2,082
-ff''
square feet
Lot 7, Michael Road, 3,457
square feet

frr?

=

!iarn how to skate
MDC rinks
Learn to skate at the Newtonl'tghton Daly MDC Rink on
antum Road. Ongoing classheld at 3 p.m. on Tuesdays
p.m. on Mondays.
:rhere are also classes at the
eveland Circle-Brookline MDC
Rink on Chestnut Hill Avenue,
SUndays at noon or 1 p.m. Learn
to skate classes are also offered on
•Thursdays and Fridays at 4 p.m.
The fee for the 10-week series is
:.$135 for children and $150 for
adults.
\. '[he learn-to-skate program at
•bOth MDC rinks is for children,
~ 5 and up, and adults wearing
filler figure or hockey skates.
.Professional instructors teach
;reginner, intermediate and ad~ced levels. Many families
.;ei:tjoy taking the lessons together.
ere are separate instructors for
dren and adults.

Register online at www.
baystateskatinpschool org or call
Bay State Skating School at 781890-8480.

Tobacco prevention
and treatment
program available
Through a grant from the
American Legacy Foundation,
the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition and Caritas St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center offers free information and support
for anyone interested in quitting
smoking. Outreach staff members speak English, Ru sian and
Portuguese. The service includes
a private consultation to discuss
treatment options, referrals to
treatment programs and free information.
Group counseling at Caritas
St. Elizabeth's addresses nicotine
addiction, certified hypnotherapy and free or discounted nicotine replacement therapy. The
outreach staff is available to
speak on tobacco prevention and
treatment.
For more information about
the Tobacco Prevention and
Treatment Project, call Donna
Abruzzese, project coordinator,
at 617-783-3564.
The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition works proactively and continuously to improve the health, safety and cohesiveness of Allston-Brighton.

Books needed at
Brazilian center
The Brazilian Immigrant Center, 39 Brighton Ave., Suite 7,
Allston, is in need of children

PEO

tage is now an
ecutive producer
Julia LeStage has been ap"nted executive producer of inational formats at WGBH in
ton. LeStage will be respon"ble for finding international
~ ideas that can be adaptor a public television audince, as well as nurturing proam
development
within
GBH.
WGBH currently makes the
hop-rated PBS program "An~ques Roadshow," which origiin the United Kingdom.
~tage is the former head of
daytime programming for Channel 4 Television in the United
Kingdom, where she worked
with John Willis, WGBH's vice
president for national programming.
"It's great to be reunited with
Julia," said Willis. "She's hugely
energetic and creative and her
knowledge of both American
and British television will be a
huge asset."
During her tenure at Channel
4, LeStage commissioned and
managed more than 2,500 hours
of television including the
award-winning programs ''Watercolour Challenge," "Show Me
the Money," "Great Estates,"
"Light Lunch," "Collectors'
Lot,"
"Hampton
Court,"
"Chelsea Live," "Baby, Baby,"
''Pet Rescue" and the first season
of "Big Brother."
.t Prior to working at Channel 4,
LeStage worked at MacNeil/
Lehrer Productions, CBS-News,
Brook Associates, WGBH and
Thames/Pearson
Television,
where she was the head of Prognun Development for Channel
· London.

MEDICAL SUPPLIES
577 Commonwealth Ave.,
Brighton, MA 02135

and young adult's books to be
used by its English as Second
Language students.
The center provides ESL
lasses at an affordable price and
ould like to foster the habit of
ding among its students.
ooks written in elementary
glish are preferred. Also, a
kshelf in any condition is
elcome.
The center is open 10 am. to 6
.m., Mondays through Fridays.
For more information, call
17-783-8006.

aritas Hospice
ponsors open house
Caritas Good Samaritan Hosice, with offices in Brighton and
orwood, h ds an open house
n the first Monday of each
onth in its Brighton office, 310
ston St The meeting will take
lace from noon to 1:30 p.m. The
pen house is an opportunity for
atients, families, friends, health
professionals or those seekg a volunteer activity to meet
"th members of the hospice
Caritas Good Samaritan Hosce is an agency of Caritas
·sti, a Catholic Health Care
ystem of the Archdiocese of
oston, serving people of all
"ths. Hospice provides palliave care to patients and their
"lies in their homes or nursg homes through a team of regi tered nurses, social workers,
iritual counselors, volunteers,
d home health aides. Hospice
i committed to providing excel1 nee in care, compassion and
gnity of life.
For more information, call

Local ar1ists debut in
'New Cabaret Voices'
In an evening dedicated to
spotlighting area newcomers to
the Boston music scene,
SpeakEasy Stage Company will
present "Under the Influence:
New Cabaret Voices," March 8,
IO and 11, at the Boston Center
for the Arts, 539 Tremont St. This
new show is part of SpeakEasy's
cabaret series and aims to provide
a venue for new artists to showcase their talents for the first time.
Vocalists Meg O'Brien and
Allston's Phil Rectra will share
the stage, singing a range of
songs, accompanied by pianist
Andrew Byrne.
O'Brien, a native of Dorchester, is a graduate of the London
Academy of Performing Arts
and brings a varied song list to
the show including Broadway
favorites from "Gypsy" and
"Annie," as well as a medley of
traditional Irish songs called
"Adieu to Ballyshannon."
Rectra performs a set of European-influenced songs, from
Jacques Brel's "Amsterdam" to
Scott Walker's, "It's Raining
Today."
With the Boston Center for the
Arts as its home, SpeakEasy
Stage Company distinguishes itself by staging Boston premieres
with local artists.
Price of admission is $12; $10
for students and seniors. For
more information, call 617-4377731 or visit http://www.onerena.com.

LE

Since leaving Channel 4 in
2000, LeStage, who now lives in
Boston, has worked with UKbased Princess Productions creating and developing program
ideas. She will continue her role
with Princess Productions in addition to her work at WGBH.
"I have received many an email from fonner colleagues in the
UK telling me how lucky I am to
be in the orbit of John Willis,
again. And I am indeed delighted
to be part of the John
Wtllis/WGBH team. Long-running, entertaining, factuaVreality
series have always been my passion; it is a pleasure to be a personal shopper for the PBS audience."

-

Great selection of kid's shoes too · ' 9" to •29••
..,. runs Feb. 7 ~ M.rcti 2, aooa.
*Discounts off factof)' store prices. Shoes are factory seconds/discontJnued styles.
cannot apply to prior sales, sale prices or Other offers.
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ASIAN AMERICAN BANK
Your Business Partner

Jina Rameau of Hyde Park, Carleen Maxwell of M attapan, and
Josh Wolfson of Allston w ere among those who took part In the
A nding the Time Parent/Teen Communication Campaign
reception. Boston Mayor Thomas M. Menino fonnally thanked
community organizations and local businesses recently for
their participation In the yearlong program with a reception at
the Museum of Science, Boston. Over the past year, Anding
the Time reached thousands of Boston famllles through
literature and promotional materials, educational programs llke
conferences and workshops, Its website, AndlngtheTlme.org,
and through Its media sponsor WBS6.

I

Whether your financial needs lie in inventory, business
expansion or cash.flow, Asian American Bank understands the value ofcredit as a major tool for business
growth. We provide a wide range ofcredit solutions:
• SBA Loans • Term Loans • Lines of Credit
• PBI/Factoring • Receivables Financing
• Special Opportunity Loans • Real Estate Loans

For more information, please contact one ofour friendly
and knowledgeable Loan Officers. We pride ourselves of
our convenient application process and quick turnaround
time. Also visit us at www.asianamericanbank.com

Equal Housing
LENDER
Menter FDIC

•Strong Academic Program • Co-educational • 184 Students •

* Phased enrollment expansion beginning Fall 2003 *
•Beginners (age 3) through Grade 6 •
• Financial Aid Available •
c Admission Office
17-566-4394 )( 622
b Bloomberg

428 Hammond Street
Chestnut Hi!~ MA 02467

AS I AN AME RICAN BANK
BOSTON • ALLSTON - BROOKLINE

Why just give a

present,
when you can give ·
a piece of the future .

~s~•
A public savice c:L this DCWSfllP"I'

68 HARRISON AVE, BOSTON, MA 02111

TEL: (617) 695-2800 FAX: (617) 695-2875

Keep Tabs on the arts!
-r1\U
1r.\.0 Read TAB Entertainment

We make a reat pair.

'Ihirtyfifth
finni17ersary

Lowest Price in Town!!

Just ask thi one.

35

Jackson
School
N e w ton

Attention Jackson School Alumni
Announcing -our
35th
Anniversary Dinner Auction

Diabetic
Shoes

(6 17} 562-4400

~

~

Professional Installation Guaranteed

Surgical
Stockings

Huge Selection

•1

Carpet • Vinyl • Ceramic
Wood • Laminates • Sand & Finish

15 llttlllilll St.

Thanking partners

Boyle appointed
admissions director
Mount Saint Joseph Academy
in Brighton has announced the
appointment of Patricia Boyle as
Director o{ Admissions. A l 9<J8
graduate of the Mount, Boyle will
support and advance the interests
and general welfare of the school
ensuring continued growth in enrollment and acceptance of the
brightest young women from the
Greater Boston area.
A life-long resident of
Brighton, Boyle graduated from
Saint Anselm College, where she
was very involved in service to
less fortunate areas of the country. She recently led an alternative spring break trip to Camden,
NJ, where she helped repair
homes and interacted with community members.
While a student at the Mount,
Boyle was the president of student council and played soccer.
On her return to work at the
Mount, Boyle said, '1 care a lot
about Mount Saint Joseph Academy since my sisters and I all graduated from here. I feel a., though
the mission is second narure to
me, and it's a great opportUnity to
become involved in the administrative side of the school."

Gail Campbell or Judy Diamond
in the Brighton office at 617566-6242.

I
I
1-877·264-24991UOlllQHm~ ~W&y

To become a member, call:

March 7, 2003
7:00 p.m. at Mosley's on the Charles in Dedham
For Tickets please contact Jackson School
617-969-1537
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A THE LIBRARY
Allston Branch

More events

English as a Second Language
Conversation Groups. Join other
The Allston Branch Library adult students of English to practice English conversation Tuescurrently is displaying creative
days and Saturdays at 10:30
work from students of the Jacka.m., Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m.
son-Mann Elementary School.
Guided by native speaker volunThe display includes poetry, artteers.
work, stories and writing. The
Film Noir Book Group/Film
works will be on display through Series. Read the book, then see
Feb. 14.
the film on the Saturday following the discussion. First title:
'The Maltese Falcon" by
Movies at Allston
Dashiell Hammett. Discussion
Branch Library
on Wednesday, Feb. 19 at 6:30
The Allston Branch Library p.m., film showing on Saturday,
has a site license to show movies Feb. 22, at 2 p.m. Copies of the
from most of the major Holly- book are available at the circulation desk.
wood studios.
Homework Assistance: Daily
Because the library is so new,
the experience of watching a homework help in English and
movie in the auditorium is much Spanish for kids and teens.
like being in a movie theater: the High school mentors and online
~n is big, the sound comes tutors are available every day
Ir'of a ceiling speaker system during after-school hours.
and the room is dark. The clarity Check your local branch for
of image is excellent, thanks to schedule.
Chess instruction and play
the DVD format and the multiwith
Don Lubin - Tuesdays, at
media projector.
The climate-controlled audito- 3:30 p.m. Children will learn to
rium seats 150 people. The play chess and organize games.
showings are free.
Most of the showings take Upcoming
place Saturdays at 2 p.m.; howBook Discussion Group:
ever, the library is planning to ''Daughter of Time." Discuss this
start a weekday morning film se- mystery by Josephine Tey from
ries this year. The license is good the Golden Age of British crime
until Oct 31.
writing on Monday, Feb. 24, at
Patrons are invited to call the 6:30 p.m. Copies of the book are
library at 617-787-6313 with available at the library.
questions or comments about the
The Allston Branch library is
movie showings.
located at 300 N. Harvard St.,

Art on display

Allston. For mo infonnation
on 11itse progr, , call 6J7787-61J3. mnter urs, through
June 14: Monday nd Wednesday, noon to 8 p.m Tuesday and
Thunda}; JO a.m 6 p.m., Friday ond Saturd(l); 9 a.m to 5
p.m.

library
All children n ·ng help with
homr'work can ome to the
Brighton Branch Library, 40
Academy Hill R ad on Tuesdays through Fri ys from 3:30
to 5 p.m. to rece e help from
high school stud nts, who are
available for o -on-one, or
groups. These ho ework mentors will be at the Branch
through the end f the school
yeru For more ·
617 782-6032.

Children of all ages are welcome to the Brigh on Branch Library. 40 Academ Hill Road, to
hear award-w'
g compo er
David Polansky resent a fabulou~ rainbow of original song
styl '!> both funny d serious, on
Thursday, Feb. 2 , at 6:30 p.m.
Polunsky impro ses songs on
the ..pot with su ·ects that deal
with every topic om animals to
mutual respect
world peace,
to ecology and to sibling rivalry.

Audience participation encouraged. Admission is free. For
more information, call 617-7826032.

Underground Railroad
There will be a presentation on
'The Underground Railroad:
Passage to Freedom" at the
Brighton Branch Library Monday, March 3, at 7 p.m. L'Merchie Frazier, Education Director
of the Museum of Afro-American History, will give a talk
about this unique network which
gave freedom to thousands of
slaves, its brave "conductors," as
well as the secret codes and signs
u ed to guide fugitives and direct
them to their destination.
Admission is ~. Co-sponsored by the Briglton Allston
Historical Society.

Cabaret
All are welcome to a cabaret
performance at the Brighton
Branch Library, Thursday,
March 13, at 7 p.m. Bobbi Carrey and Tomi Hayashi, local
cabaret performers specializing
in the history and evolution of
American popular song, have
just released their first CD, "Between the Wars: Music from
1918-1941." Hear songs by
Berlin, Kem, Gershwin and
Mercer.
This program is co-sponsored
by the Friends of the Brighton
Branch Library. Admission is
free.

Films and Stories
All young children are welcome
to participate in the "Ftlms & Stories" program at the Brighton
Branch Library every Tuesday at
10:30 am. Special themes include
the movies ''Paddington Bear" and
"I\vo Little Frosts," on Feb. 18,
winding up on Feb. 25 with ''Meet
George Washington" and "Zillions
of Valentines." Admission is free.
For more information, call 617782-6032.

Internet help
There is help for the beginning
internet user who may be mystified by the net Help is available
every Tuesday from 11 a.m. to
noon on a one-to-one basis with
adult services librarian Alan
Bahner. Everyone is welcome.

Other events
After School Fun - Monday,
Feb. 24, at 4 p.m.
ESOL Conversation Group Monday, Feb. 24, and Thursday,
Feb. 20, 27, at 6 p.m.; Tuesday,
Feb. 18 and 25, Wednesday, Feb.
19 and 26; and Friday, Feb. 21,
and 28, at 10 a.m.
Path to Home Ownership Begins at Your Library Workshop Saturday, April 5 and May 10 at
I :30 p.m. and April 10 and May
8, at 6:30 p.m. A series of workshops sponsored by the Boston
Public Library, the American Library Association and Wells
Fargo. Workshops are designed
to help potential home owners

STEP. INTO SPRI

R E
9- C.

ELI~.

BETHA DEN

I

A $65 VALUE,
YOURS WITH ANY
ELIZABETH ARDE

r

PUA H
$21 OR
MAY WE SUGGEST:
ardenbeauty
Eau de Parfum
Spray, 3.3-oz., $60

Elizabeth Arden

NORMAL SICJN

PEAUX NOftMALEs

2-in-1

Cleamer
~-'lhnifi.at

make informed decisions about
mortgage applications, CTtxlit
down payments, inspection~ and
insurance. Preregistration i~ encouraged.
J'>!•o
The Brighton Branch library if,1""
loc~ed at 40 Academ~ Hill R<XUJ, 1
Bnghton. For more mfomullion •l.ul
on these programs, call 617-782- i,,'1
6032. Winter hours, through J~., ·-'
14: Monday and Thursday, noon
to 8 p.m., Tuesday and Wetlnesday, JO a..m. to 6 p.m., Friday and.
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
~.

,;::i

r•

.d

Faneuil Branch

o

Children's Events
tt ~
Reading Readiness, Thursday~dj

10:30 to 11:15 am.: This is a prcP
gram for children, ages 3 to 5,
which explores concepts necessary before a child begins to rea&:
through the use of stories, music
and educational puzzles and .,.. r
games. No registration is required. 11 i~
School Break - Tuesdays, 3· ,r1
to 4:30 p.m. Take an aftemoon•>.t"
break for stories and art projects- !I
or games and puzzles. Feb. 18-.r"'
Hat's Off to African AmericaQ.11.,i
Folktales (stories and a paper , .i
craft), Feb. 25 - Board Games
for Bored Kids! No registratioo-,..,1
is required.
, rr
Bedtime Stories - Tue day$~ : 1,'
Feb.18,andMarch4and 18, 7to :<
7:45 p.m. Children and a care-. ~r
giver are welcome for an ..... ,
eve~g edition of storytime: , ..;
Stones and a craft based on .;i
theme will be featured. No regis-·i1b
tration is required.
•.•,
ZAP! Performance - F'riday,,L,,
Feb. 21at10:30 a.m. Join in for a 1.•
special school vacation w~ ,,;1
program as Sarah Salemo'
Thomas presents ZAP! Chit~ ,. .-.
will be introduced to the funda~ 1 ; 1
mentals of electricity through l\lf ~'
inte~ctive performance by
audience.
't •
Toddler Storytime- Mohdays. 1
10:30-11:15 am., Feb. 24. Tod- 1
dlers, ages 2-3, .~d .a caregive,i; '. ,;
are welcome to JOlil m on Mon- •nr
day mornings for stories and a-{
paper craft. No registration re- • ·
quired.
'.)r;~
Preschool Storytime-WedneS-...
.
A .... r
days, 10:30- 11:15 am., Feb. 1~.. .,
26. Preschoolers, ages 3-5, and ~,'i;
caregiver are welcome to join iq
on Wednesday mornings for sto- JJ
ries and a paper craft. No n!gistra- .,
,.. • ."'
tI.on required.
1
OK Club - Tuesday, March 1.l ~.(l
1
at 4 p.m. The Only Kids Club isft- "
children's book discussion group ~
for children in grades 3 and'"
above.
Draw Me a Story! - Wednes~ ' '
day, Feb. 19, 3-3:45 p.m. Chit- 1,~,
dren will illustrate a special story "
using favorite art materials iq'. :
homemade book. Special schoot :~
•
r ) 1v l
vacation
week program. Free
and open to the public.
·' 'J. ~
Celebrate Popcorn! - Thur$~~' ·
day, Feb. 20, 3-3:45 p.m. Popcorn .
was introduced to the colonists ori 1'r
April 22, 1630. Join in for a spe'~" 1
cial school vacation week pro-' ' 1
gram of stories, craft and a snack: ' 1..
Free and open to the public.
•11' '
The Faneuil Branch library i;..;ir
located at 419 Faneuil st.~
Brighton. For more information '''
on these programs, call 617-782!
6705. mnter hours, through June I ;.
14: Monday, Wednesday amt 1 •'.!.
Thursday, JO a.m. to 6 p.nL, Tue(. ,r!
day, n.oon to 8 p.m., Friday, 9 a.nl
to 5 p.m., Saturday, 9 a.m. to 2 p.ni.'" I'

tqe;;f""

,,,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:_; '4J'
~.

2mt

OBITUARY

·,..rtq
'

Richard 'Su11y' . J>!
Sullivan _1'-: ,.
,I';

I

Allston resident, enjoyed.:'~:.~
fishing and boating :. , ::
.I •

C-.tt"&IDlde

Dellning
Skin Briglttell!f

1,ik EdM
VlMp

•

Richard J. "Sully" Sullivan of , ,~
Allston died Wednesday, Feb. 5t' ·
2003, at his home. He was 41. •... ,
Born and raised in Allston ~ . 11
Brighton, he was the son of ~1 ,..,,
late Richard D. and Agnes M:
(McGee) Sullivan. He resided in
Waltham for several years and 1 ...
moved back to Allston recently. r •
Mr. Sullivan graduated frol)l ,, •
Waltham High School in 197~ ~;·
He devoted much of his life hel1>;,,., ,
ing people in Alcoholics Anonymous, friends of Bill W. and other
community organizations. He en- - 1
joyed fishing and boating.
He leaves a sister, Julie T.
Carter and her husband, Gary, of
Waltham; his niece, Carolyn
Carter; his nephews, Alex and
Andrew Carter; and an aunt? ~ - •
cousins and friends.
A memorial prayer service in
ORDER ANYTIML
CALL TOLL FRl;l celebration of his life was held Sun, -800-345-363' day, Feb. 9, in the chapel ofBrasco
& Sons Memorial, Waltham.
Memorial donations may
made to Grenada House, 70 Adariison St, Waltham, MA02134.
w
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One free gift per

- CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S
WE ALSO WELCOME VISA
MASTERCARD AND DISCOVER

tomer. while supplies last.
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FROM PAGE ONE

ocolate

CHARMING

:HOCOLATE, from page 1

falrllona
chocolate
from
•rante, Sharfenberger chocoate ·'from San Francisco and
illiPschildt chocolate.
According to specialty team

'liie regular customers
buy them because of
organic matters. But
the mainstream buy
them just because they

iike the products."
Kimberly Hall
ne.rhber Steve Durgan, "The
.fgnificance of Valrhona chocoateJis the source of the cocoa
md'the process of making it.
'It'~' the rarity of the beans,
vhich are from exclusive planations," Durgan added. "They
1ave a distinct flavor."
The six vendors that partici>ated in the store's first chocoate festival featured fondue,
no1:1sse, Knipschildt chocolate,
3en • and Jerry's Ice Cream,
3rownie Bonanza and chocoate'•·and coffee mousse cake
·rom Maison Robert.
Thsting the Sharfenberger
:hocolate mousse in a small,
.vhite paper cup, Brookline resilent'.Dorene Blyth admitted that
:he· and her husband grocery
:hop at two different stores.
"My husband shops at regular
:tores for name-brand things,''
:aid-Berger, as she licked the renaming chocolate from the
ninfature, plastic spoon.
"But we have a child, so we
my~organic foods for her here,
md 'I don't care about namemmd things," she said laughng. ·
Placing the empty sample cup
n her shopping cart along with
he oranges and bunch of ba1anas, Berger said, 'The chocoattfs good. I like it."
While most of the sweet staions displayed treats made
some of the best-known
:hocolates in the world, the sim>le table by the deli counter was
1 bit more familiar.
''Ben and Jerry's, New York
)uperfudge Chunk," Dickson
;aid, letting the name roll off his
ongue. "As you know, it's
nade in Vermont with all natur11 itigredients."
ill fact, all of the chocolate
;ol4'. at the Bread & Circus
Wllole Foods Market is natural,
tcc6rding to bakery team leader
Kimberly Hall.
Clad in a white apron with a
Jink, flowered scarf wrapped
:ibout her neck, Hall said, 'The
>akery items are made at the
>ake house in Bedford. Then we
>ut "them out, fluff them and
nake everything look nice."
Aecording to Hall, more than
100.,brownies are made in one
.vee~. These mouth-watering
~ocxµes included the walnut
>ro.wnies displayed on the table
abe~ed "Brownie Bonanza."
'The regular customers buy
hem because of organic mat·ers. But the mainstream buy
hein just because they like the
>roducts," said Hall.
Brookline resident Maylun
Bucklew is one of the regular
;ustomers to whom Hall referred.
"I shop here because it has or~anic, natural food and because
:he people who work here are
'licer," Bucklew said in between
licks of the chocolate mousse
lying on the tip of her spoon.
Regarding the chocolate festival, Bucklew nodded her head
in ~ation and said with
tighf lips, "Urnmmmmm."
A'S patrons hidden beneath
;catves and winter coats pushed
thew carts toward the snaking
lines at the check out aisles, they
were deterred by the bite-size
;ak.e's from the French restau·ant1Maison Robert of Boston.

LoNG'S JEWELERS KNOWS A THING OR 1WO ABOlJf ROMANCE.
CELEBRATE VALENTINE'S DAY WITH A GIIT OF OUR
ENGRAVABLE HEART CHARM BRACELET - ALWAYS LOVE AT

FIRST SIGHT!
STAff PHOTO BY M"4 WAU<ER

through all of them," he said,
peering down at the nearlyempty last tray.
Politely nodding her head as
people thanked her fo the rich
indulgence, Rubin desc 'bed the
cakes as simple to mak and one
of the restaurant's feature
deserts.
While 1he chocolat
was a fip,l for Bread

the grocery store does similar
activities before Thanksgiving
and during the holiday season,
according to Rick Bonin, the
store team leader.
"We try to make shopping different," Bonin said, observing
patrons trying the chocolate
treats. "We don't have your average scoop of some frozen
products."

Who do you l ve?

SILVER,

$75.

I N STERUNG SILVER SET

WITH A RUBY OR SAPPHIRE,

Liza McVlnney, 9, samples some of the chocolate fondue durl g the Chocolate Fest at the Bread Be Circus
Whole Food Market In Brighton on Saturday.

Sitting daintily upon the
tablecloth spilling with flowers
were the chocolate and coffee
mousse cakes, along with a
gold-framed picture of the
restaurant's grand dining room.
"We brought 275 cakes today
and there were 70 in a tray," said
Kim Rubin, the event plarmer at
Maison Robert.
"We're definitely going to go

lN STERUNG

, I

'

$95.
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LOVE AFFAIR

WITH

NEW

ENGLAND

SINCE

1878

BL'RUNGTON (ACROSS FROM 1l!E MALI.)
BRAINTREE • NATICK • NORTI! A1TLEBORO• PEABODY • NASHUA • NEWINGTON

i.sn.845.6647 •

WWW.LONGSJEWELERS.COM
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FIND ROMANCE
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RALPH LAUREN ROMANCE
3-PC. VALUE SET

ONLY $65
A 92.50 VALUE

Set includes:
3.4-oz. Eau de Parfum Spray,
2.5-oz. Sensuous Body Moisturizer and
2.5-oz. Sensuous Bath and Shower Gel

Yours with the purchase of two or more
products from any Women's or Men's
fragrance collection.

Get

One free gift per customer, while supplies last.

cooking

with
•
Christopher
Kimball. His weekly
cooking column
..;:apperars in

TAB
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GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE
AT ALL STORES, PLUS
. . FILENESGIFTS.COM
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ORDER ANYTIME
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· ~Future lifegua s take the plunge at Oak Square \f
By Wiii Kiiburn
CORRESPONDENT

Head lifeguard Beth Willis is
: standing at the edge of the deep
:end of the Oak Square YMCA
: •pgol, watching a group of seven
• : lifeguarding students practice
• · one of the physical requirements
• : of passing the 4-week course:
:completing a 500-yard swim, 20
• : laps of the 25-yard pool.
: "People who are in pretty
: good shape can come in and do
: it. A competitive swimmer
• · would find this very, very easy,"
• :•wd Willis, adding that some
:1'tould-be lifeguards find that
:'500 yards is farther than they
·thought. "Occasionally we do
: have to draw the line, and say
· maybe right now is not the best
: time to take the class. It's not fun
• to have to do, I' ll always work
• :with somebody to help them
• .-:-Bring their skills up if they can,
• : but sometimes it's just not
·there."
But Willis says that in-water
skills are only a small part of a
. lifeguard's role, and that only
: half of the three-hour class time
: is actually spent in the pool.
• "You also have to have certifi. cation in CPR, First Aid, oxygen
·administration and blood-borne
• : pathogen training," she explains.
• ·"It all comes together; there's
• : skills practices mixed in with
• · cTassroom lectures. So we're
: going to be practicing things in
the water, and later tonight we' II
• . be in the classroom and we'll be
:talking about why we're doing
:.things, and looking at some as;?>etts of pool management."
·•for now, though, the focus is
olr the water, and Willis leads the
students through a series of exer.~es which are designed to build
:~th strength and skill: treading
• :~ter with both hands held out
I :of the water;bobbing in and out
1
: 12 times in rapid succession; and
• : diving to the bottom to "rescue"
•a I 0-pound, rubber-coated brick
:_ not things they would do dur: ing an everyday trip to the pool.
: "I'm becoming a stronger
swimmer in the course," says
UMass-Boston senior Bob
;Goodwin.
• Like the others in the class, he's
: comfortable in the water, but says
that the rigors of the class caught
him a little off guard at first.
• "I'm a very competent swim' mer, but never swam laps back
:and forth. You can run five miles,
:but if you're asked to swim five
: laps ... just once you do it, you
:get into it."
· A part-time staff member at
the Y's teen center and summer
·camp program, Goodwin said
; that getting certified will enable
• :him to expand his role both at the
·y and on field trips. Another student, Tasha Afanasenko, is also
.. :taking the course to help her in
: her job, in her case, a summer

STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH J. JACOSSON

Not of all llfeguard training Is s nt In the swimming pool. Red Cross llfeguard Instructor Beth Willis demonstrated the proper use of a
resuscitation matk during a r ent class at the Oak Square YMCA.

Jessie Samuelson, 16, practices with a resuscitation mask during a
recent lifeguard training class at the Oak Square Y.

camp on Cape Cod. Like G
win, she's at home in the wa r,
but definitely expects her ski Is

little bit unexpected," she said.
"But the water's warm, you're
comfortable, especially if you

to improve.
"Just being in the water for
two hours is kinda tiring, and a

:Jdea to end MD
· greeted skeptical y
By Elizabeth W. Crowley
BOSTON HERALD

Gov. Mitt Romney has begun his as- sault on the much-maligned Metropoli: tan District Commission but if he really
' ·wants to kill it, he'll have to convince
• legislative leaders that its pools, beach• es and skating rinks will remain open.
: : House Speaker Thomas M. Finneran
• : : and Senate President Robert E.
Travaglini on Monday were hesitant to
rate the governor's chances of actually
eliminating the $49 million agency.
"It's hard to say," Finneran said. ''It's
:been proposed any number of times."
• The MDC has long been criticized as
:a dumping ground for politically con. : nected people in need of a make-work
•job. That reputation grew under the
• leadership of fonner MDC chief David
: Balfour, an appointee and close politi•cal associate of fonner GOP Gov.
:William F. Weld.
Romney sacked Balfour last month.
• Romney is the latest in a long line of
would-be refonners who say the
: MDC's job of overseeing about 20,000
: ':acres of state parks, 700 miles of road,
:and dozens of beaches, public pools
and rinks in and around Boston could
be handled for less money by other
agencies such as highway and environmental departments.
: ·... Weld folded the MDC police force
: ::into the state police more than a decade
: ·:ago. But that move was only made pas: ::sible by an exam theft scandal and,
~Weld continued to place political fa. vorites - footsoldiers he jokingly re: .• ferred to as "walruses" - in high-pay. ing jobs at the agency, including

•
....
~

STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH J. h.COBSON

STAFF PHOTO BY KEITli J. JACOBSON

Jared Prince, 16, of Brighton p ctlces the removal of gloves during
the CPR and first aid portion of lfeguard training.

Balfour.
As Weld's lieutenan governor, Paul
Cellucci maintained the so-called
"walrus lt.,t" of potenti hires.
In addiuon to oustin Balfour, Romney slashed $2.5 milli from the 110year-old agency's bud t. He wants to
get rid of it altogether uring the new
budget year that begi s July I. But
he'll have to get the
i. lature on his
side. And leaders in bo houses sound
less than enthu ias c about his
chances.
''If they can demon te some cost
savings and maintain e level of service presently provid and the opportunities ... for people ho don't have
any other option for pen space and
recreation, then we rtainly will be
willing to consider at," Travaglini
said.
Pam Wilmot of e government
watchdog group Mas husetts Common Cau~ said Rom ey has a battle
on his hand'> only in p because, "old
agencies do not die eas y."
Many legislators h Travaglini's
concern about what
le who can't
afford to ~et out of the city during the
summer, for example, ·11 do if MDC
pools and parks are losed, Wilmot
said.
Finneran called
and rink~. "really the o y recreational
outlet for lots of people probably close
to over I million peopl and they don't
have the Cape."
Romney :o.pokeswo
Shawn Feddeman said the govern r's plan for the
MDC would eliminate uplication, not
services .

keep moving. I like the fact that
it's active and it's fun, and everybody's really friendly, and wanti-

ng to do the same thing and
wanting to learn, so it's a good
environment."
l.ater, after a break in the
pool's Jacuzzi, the class mo~
to the teen center in the basemoot
of lhe Y for the classroom pllllftim1 of the night. While WilDs
says that while it may be less e~
citi11g than the pool, me11tal
preparation can actually avert the
need for jumping in and rescuing
someone.
nt
''When training lifeguarlE,
you have to educate them •lilh
some of the other problems tliat
can come up when you' re ~
guf\rding, and 90 percent of the
time it's preventing injuries and
accidents before they happen,"
she said. "Prevention is 90 petcent of the position, and people
don't realize that often before
they come in - they expect tb'at
it's only going to be rescues and
dramatic saves."
'fJ
Boston College student Jackie
Mullins, who hopes to use the
training to get a job at her honfi!town beach in Maine, says si)J!
welcomes the in-class work. .i"
''You learn a lot when you talk
about it, and then going out and
doi11g it," she said. "It's a 'lot
more complicated. I started out
to get a job, but now I'm learning
more to help me through other
areas in life. If I'm in a restaurant
and somebody's choking, you
might do CPR or first aid."
Working from a textbook and
a seties of handouts, Willis t:ajses
the class through the many ~
peels of keeping swimmers s~:
Whut do you look for wlum
you're scanning the pool? How
do you keep yourself from getting distracted? What are some
potential problem areas? How-00
you spot a swimmer in troubl~
Whnt do you do if there's W1
em rgency? At the end of dfo
session, Willis tells the students
that the next time they get in the
pool, they'll take part in a rol~
playi ng exercise, in which, paradoxically, they'll help each other
learh by not helping out th.~r
classmates.
'
"You're going to be victii:hs
for each other, and if you help
them out by kicking, or holding
your head up, or paddling,
you're really not doing them any
favon., because when you're ina
real emergency, somebody who
really can't swim, it's deaGweight in the water, it's vecy,
very heavy," she aid. ''The beSt
thing you can do is when yowre
passive, be passive; when you're
active be really active, be scared,
scare yourself if you have to.
Make yourself a good victim.
That's the best thing you can do
for each other.' 1
.;1
The Oak Square YMCA iS.>at
615 Washington St. in Brighton.
For more infonnation, call 617,. i
782-3535.

Donohoe closes out his police career:
-,
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

After devoting the last 38 years of~
life to the police force and working ash
lieutenant in Allston-Brighton sincf
1992, Vincent Donohoe retired fonn the
force recently at the age of 64.
Donohoe, who arrived in Boston from
Galway, Ireland, three days before his
18th birthday, became a police officer
two years after arriving in the states.
"Jobs were not as plentiful as they are
now," said Donohoe.
Donohoe started out on a tactical force
made up of young officers who were
sent out to problem areas in Dorchester
and Mattapan in 1964. The tactical team
would be out on every comer, said
Donohoe, on foot and highly visible.
They would stay in one place for a
week at a time until the crooks disappeared.
'Then the crime would move to a different location and we would follow it,"
said Donohoe.
Donohoe moved to District 4, the
South End, after working with the tactical force. He spent 15 years there as a patrolman, policing the "Combat Zone"
and everything from South Station to the
BU Bridge.
Today's Theatre District was dubbed
the "Combat Zone" for its abundance of
crime, including prostitution, stabbings
and hootings as well as the "bars with
naked girls" that showed up in the '70s
-and '80s, according to Donohoe.
Donohoe said that in his first years on
the force, most officers patrolled on foot
rather than in squad cars, but basically
did the same job they do today.
''People dido 't call as much," said
Donohoe. 'They dido 't have phones."
Donohoe said he had a scare while
working in the South End in 1978.
While undercover, attempting to prevent

robberies, Donohoe was attacked by a no one would be interested in that,"' said
robber and stabbed in the chest. Al- Donohue. But 38 years later, he know$
though he spent almost a week in the that his stories would have been of inter1
hospital with a collapsed lung, he said he est to someone.
never considered giving it up.
Although he was reticen·t to tell em~
His attacker, who didn't realize his barrassing stories about any officer wh<D
prey was a police officer, escaped to Ja- might be alive to read this story, Donal.
maica after the crime. In 1994, he was hoe did recall the night a particularly
sentenced to 8 to 12 years in Walpole, strict sergeant in Dorchester got his.
according to Donohoe.
After checking the mileage of all his of~
In 1980, Donohoe was promoted to ficers, mak.ing them report in at 5 am .
sergeant and moved to District I , which and keeping a close eye on all his
included Downtown Boston, Beacon charges, the sergeant would drive into a
Hill, South Station and Charlestown, cemetery to read the morning paper aS
where he supervised other officers and the sun came up.
'
covered serious crimes.
A group of officers, finally fed up wi~
By this time Donohoe was promoted their superior's careful watch, chained
to sergeant, women had joined the police the only gate out of the cemetery with
force as officers and were accompany- padlock. TI1e sergeant had to climb the
ing their male counterparts out on pa- fence and walk back to the station, too
trols.
embarrassed to call for help from his
"Some guys were slow to accept own officers.
1
them," said Donohoe. 'There was really
''He's now dead and gone, so it wonl
only a short period of any kinds of re- embarrass anyone," said Donohoe. It
sentment."
was more than 25 years ago when the
After two years in Roxbury's Area B, sergeant found himself locked in his filDonohoe returned to District 4, where he vorite reading spot.
had spent 15 years as a patrolman, as a
It is stories such as this one that helped
sergeant. Donohoe said that his return to keep Donohoe enthusiastic about ~
D4 brought him "full circle" in the force. job. Hi~ perioqic ~ovement from statrj
Donohoe was promoted to lieutenant to station and his upward movement
in 1991, only a year before he transferred through th ranks also kept him interestto District 14 in Allston-Brighton.
ed.
Donohoe said that working in A-B
Donohoe, whose Irish brogue dits
was easy because there "was practically through 40 years of American reside~y.
no crime out here ... It's a marvelous part said the day before he retired that there
of the city to live in, to work in."
were nights, such as with any other job1
Donohoe said "the major problem is where he just didn't feel like going irftQ
students."
the station. Still, he loved being a cop•all
Donohue, who was serenaded by the the same.
'
Gaelic Column at a retirement party at"It's part of [my] life."
tended by more than 250 people last
Donohue said he will miss the force,
Sunday, said his only regret is not keep- although he'll "get over it. But to say I
ing a diary during his years as a police wouldn't miss it, I'd be lying."
officer.
Phoebe Sweet can be reached
''When you are doing it you say 'Ah, Psweet@cnc.com
_; •
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Escaping winter wi h spring fashions

u·
[;

By Chetna Chopra
CORRESPONDENT

If this bitter winter is getting
..you down, take heart and hang
•on just a little bit longer - the
popular colors for this year's
.fashion collections are likely to
-put you in a cheerful vacation
.mood. The shades for spring and
ummer are of the sky and the
sea, with blues and greens featuring prominently on the palette.
The trend remains light and
bright, though deep coral and
·rich yellow add a ray of warmth
-to the spring/summer colors,
.,While tan. black and ivory dorni'nate the neutrals.
So with warmer weather not
too far away, and fashion a hot
-subject again, a collection of designers showed their worlc in the
.Allston Arts District on Feb. 6, 7,
:and 8 at "Designers Circus,"
Women's Clothing Event. The
STAFF PHOTO BY MICHAEi. MANM'4G
thrice-yearly show was put to·gether by Kathleen O'Neill, a The Designer's Circus was a busy place last weekend with people checkJng out the fashions for the spring
Boston designer who showed season.
pieces from her "Blanco Negro"
Frances Francis, who designs signers do keep an eye on fash- clothes slung over her arm as she
and "Colourz" labels. Other la- a contemporary line for women, ion trends, most generally prefer looks for trousers and short jack.bels displayed included "Karen also says she has used bright col- not to follow industry dictates ets.
"I try to avoid the mall," she
'Tate Knits," "Frances Francis" ors in her collection. To achieve too closely, since they design
an iridescent look for the fabric, mostly for mature women. And says. 'These clothes have a dif·and "Maralyce Ferree."
• , This year's popular colors she had two different colors used this is exactly what makes them ferent look."
special to their customers.
Janna Longacre, browsing
•were reflected in the sample in the weave.
Marie Shack, who has been through the laden stacks, echoes
·lines displayed by these designCropped pants remain popuers. Blues and greens flashed lar, and both O'Neill and Francis shopping at these studio shows her opinion. "'This is unique
.among black and ivory.
have included some in their col- for last eight or 10 years, has clothing," she says.
An occasional purple shim- lections. Francis laughs as she
•mered. "Now women are wanti- says ''Fashion tends to say it's
ng color," says Kathleen passe, but I still see it in magaO'Neill, and her collection has zines."
plenty of it, in both solid colors
The other trend noticed by
and Ikat prints. "I always do an these designers is that women
earth collection, and a jewel col- are buying single irems rather
lection."
than sets, and their collections
, The warm tones of the earth are created with this awareness.
·collection stand in direct con- O'Neill 's collection revolves
'trast with the deep, glowing hues around jackets, and she designs
•Of her jewel collection. Karen pants and skirts that could go
Tate's favorite colors for design- with them, and while Francis'
..ing sweaters coincide with the designs can be considered outcurrent trend towards blues and fits, the jackets and trousers can
greens, but she likes red and be bought separately.
says, ''I do try sneak that in."

· ·~~~~~~~~~~~~-Al_th_o_u_gh~so~m_e_o_f~th-ese~-de~-
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ing no heat, an inspector will
be dispatched immediately. If
for some reason the heat is insufficient, the inspector will
then attempt to contact the
owner and issue a notice to
correct within 24 hours. If the1
inspector is unable to contact
the owner, the tenants will either be given heaters for th
day or relocated to a hotel a
the owner's expense.
If the heating system fails i
the dwelling unit and the land
lord cannot be reached, tenan
are encouraged to call th
mayor's 24-hour hotline a
635-4500 after hours and th
Housing Division at Bosto
lnspectional Services.

· ·' s249
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SEEKING HEALTHY
AD LTMALES

AGE 18-55
YOU~ HAVE AT

LEAST
I BIOLOGICAL RELATIVE
WILLING TO PARTICIPATE

$I 00 PER FAMILY MEMBER

EASTERN REFINISHING CO.

1·800·463·1879 (~
COUPON EXPIRES 2/Z1/03

ff INTERESTED PLEASE CALL
(617) 726-2975

II all

PARENTS OF 4th & 5th GRADERS

Edward

Brooke

CHARTER

C H 0 0 L

s

I:
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• Tuition-free, academically rigorous, public school
• Free transportation
•I
• School to be located in vicinity of Frank.Ii 11 Park
(with temporary Brighton location)
• Strictly enforced code of conduct and mandatory uniforms
• Same founding group that founded South Boston Harbor
Academy (which has consistently ranked nmong the leaders
in citywide and statewide MCAS rankings)
• Regular school/family contact (inc. weekly progress reports) '
• Now recruiting students for next year's 5th & 6th grade classes
Applications due in hand (not post-marked) by
Friday. February 28th. 5:00 P.M.

FOR INFORMATION & AN APPLICATION,

CALL (617) 254·7757.

Day camps offer experiences that are unique from
resident or overnight camps. Because of this, there are specific
po_lnts to consider when choosing a day camp.
__;,."""-

I

All Boston residents arc re.minded to call Boston Inspec· ~ional Services or the 24-hour
1hotline for any dwelling with<ollt heat. All landlords are required under the state Sanitary
Code to provide heat during
•the heating season, which
began Sept. 15 and ends June
,15. The heat must be kept at
.minimum of 68 degrees be(ween 7 a.m. and midnight,
and 64 degrees between mid•rlight and 7 a.m. Inspectors
have already responded to 41
•no-heat calls in the past three
weeks.
A complaint may be called
in 24 hours a day. When a
complaint is received regard-

••• REGLAZE IT!
~

FAMILY RESEARCH
~TUDY OF
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

DAY CAMPS CAN BE A GREAT CHOICE!

No heat? Call the city
r•

DON'T REPLACE
YOUR OLD BATHTUB

,~

~

• If transportation is offered,
• Are campers in ll group with a
• What training does the staff
where is the closest pick-up spot?
counselor all day'l Or, are
receive on safety, supervision,
counseling, problem solving, and
campers free to go from one
• Do they have an "express bus"
other issues unique to working
activity to another with approbefore or after camp?
with young children?
priate supervision? In this case,
whom would you talk to if you
• If before- and after-camp
• Is the price all-inclusive or are
had a question or concern about
extended care is offered, who is
your child?
there extra charges for:
with the children and what
activities take place?
> transportation, overnights
• Is an open house offered before

> swimming lessons, food service • Is lunch served or do campers
bring their own bag lunch? Are
> horseback riding, group pictures snacks and drinks provided?

camp starts where you can meet
your child's counselor and
van/bus driver?

• Are parents allowed to drop by
• If the camp offers swimming,
for visits?
are there swimming lessons or is
> camp extended care, field trips
it simply recreational swimming? C American Camping Association

> before and after T-shirts

' ~?u!!!~!e~ic~r~~!!~~~ia~~~tr~!!p:r~!~~n~
Amherst College-Gifted Residential Camp Program
See why informed residents turn to their weekly newspaper for the
news that impacts their community. Each week. find features like:
• LOCAL GOVERNMENT

• PUBLIC SAFffi

•EDUCATION

•BUSINESS

•SENIORS

• CALENDAR LISTINGS

What's •Not Ordinary" about u1 11 we have
EVERY camp adlvlty you could ever want.
Plus •Step Beyond• activities llke••• science,
movie maldng, rocketry, lmprov & more.
Go onllne to design your summerl

... PLUS SO MUCH MORE!

Coed

www.campemerson.com

Resident
Ages 8-15

Call Sue for a home visit

1-800-532-CAMP (2267)

Member of ACA and Mauachuaetta Allo. for Gifted Education

~

ACT!
The Atrium School
Children's Theater
Workshop
in Waterto-.n

Age7to15
3 week sessions - July & Augwt

617-923-4156
Paul 0 . Farv.'dl - Director
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July 21 st-25th
July 28th·August 1st
August 11th·15th
Boys ood Girls 9· 15

«

Meadow Broolc School Weslon

June 16·20 and Aug.18· 22 Bats ond Gi~s 6-13

Cal Mic:hael 0 978-461-0865
www.belowtherim.QllTI

I year for $3

Please makie cheds payable to the Allstonllrighton Tab
Community-Newspaper Company
Circulation Department
PO Box 9149, Framingham, MA 01701 ·9747

o• o•

Baslcalball Camp
Regis College

Exp.

DJ]

'~--~~-----------·-------·_________..._+-"'

American Camping Association0
of New England

*July 27 - August. 16 for academically gifted students in
grades 4-11.

* Exciting and challenging academic program with social and
recreational activities, evening programs and day trips.
* Other locations include Bryn Mawr College, PA; Drew
University, NJ; Oberlin College, OH; and Vassar College, NY.

.
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LETTERS
1 Public

a~

requires

a consen~us
To the editor:
ln public~!'), one hould not
take offense iJ). Yet, it is hard
not to find erry Collins' letter
("'Let's work together to build a
statue," A-B AB - Feb. 7) offensive, and thus undermining i~ stated purpo-.e.
The lctter
e three points.
Number one: et it Ix. known that
Jerry Collins as first to propose
the marathon morial in Oeveland Circle.
nd: Jerry suggests
that those w seek to discuss the
monument's lationship to another public art · tallation, also proposed for
western side of
Cleveland C le, are in conflict
with the me
of the late
marathon
, and thus don't
even deserve be called activists.
Third, Jerry sa s: ''Let's leave the
divisive rhetori behind."
Where is
logic? Does havut appropriate
siting and coo · ation of public
art in crowded Cleveland Circle
mean that one is contrary to the
late runner's r~pirit? Can we
please elevate th; level of public
di'>Course in ~community a little higher than at?
Many resi ts have written to
City Hall statin their support for
the marathon m nument, but also
voicing serious doubts about the
u..cfulness of
other public art

installation. No one has ever disputed the fact that Jerry Collins
was the first to come up with the
idea of a marathon memorial. But
he also let it sit in limbo for nine
months until others in the community moved to revive it. By
that time, his fellow ARCA board
members to whom Jerry defers on
everything, allocated the be t
a\.ailable spot for this monument
to an installation of four awkward
granite posts that no one really
wants.
Now, Jerry envisions the
marathon monument on an adjacent long, narrow strip of greenery with parking directly behind
it. The spot is lined with parking
meters and has three centrally located large electric switchboard
boxes that are impossible to move
without causing a technical and
traffic havoc, not to mention expense. The place has also trees
whose spreading canopies create
hade for most of the year, and
would interfere with the monument's visibility.
The statue would be either invisible behind the crowd of spectators
on the Marathon Day, or if elevated, it would be blending with the
trees. (Residents, and hopefully the
Parks Department, will not let
those trees be cut down; they provide a buffer from the parking, and
there is an acute shortage of subtantial trees in Cleveland Circle.)
A great monument, like any ob-

We want to hear from you

-

.~-:J

If you're upset about a particular issue'::-~
in the community or about a story you read·. ;;
in the paper, or even
if. you just
want to praise tl'
~ ,_
.
.
an event or organization, wnte us a letter to 1 ..1
the editor. You can mail them to Allston-.71, /
Brighton TAB 254 Second Ave., Needham MA ;~
02494. You can also fax them to 781-433-8202 or e-mail them to'1 •1 1
allston-brighton@cnc.com. Please include a daytime~ num- ''
ber so we can verify you wrote the letter.
: "I
The Allston-Brighton TAB is also looking for guest columnists~ 0 rl
to write about a variety of issues in the Allston-Brighton commu-.> t
nity. Please fax or send them to the addresses above.
:;;.:> '
JI
0

,.,,b

ject that's meant to be admired,
loses much of its effectiveness if
it's in the wrong spot. With space
limited, there is a greater need to
coordinate things and imagine the
combined visual impact of pennanent installations.
It is disappointing that individuals on the ARCA board are refusing to consider the marathon
memorial as part of the early public art project, and rejecting the
possibility of merging the two initiatives into one coherent whole.
This creative approach would
greatly speed up the marathon
memorial. make it more substantial and more visible, let the community be an important financial
contributor (which would no
doubt immediately jumpstart the
main fundraising), and save
Oeveland Circle from the cluttered look of two unrelated instal-

lations in immediate proximity ttf ~.,
each other. Why is the1~ a resis:-'
tance to having a rational discussion about it?
Working out a cornpro · •
leading to a public consensus •
never easy, but it is a l'ltX,'eSSal)' ·
gredient of properly conduc
community work. No neigh
hood group should be forcing th ·
vision on others, especially w
reconciling differences i!- possibl&
Well-meant activist sntisfactio·
always comes from charnpio ·
what all residents need, want, or f~
least don't mind (the great Oev~
land Circle dock is such tm exant-:
pie). By accomplishing public
jects people build monuments
their lives as citizens. It's best to~
remembered by projects that
everyone appreciates.
•
Leland and Eva We~~
..
Brigb "'
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.ignores peaceful alternatives
. to war-A
PERSPECTIVE

"

I

..

f

CoW\tY-a.cta c\

Camp X-ray who are being tortured, and about
America's investment in useless weapons of
mass destruction and the threats that America
poses to other nations by aggressive military
•
conduct.
•
I've long suspected that Bush hates Hussein
because
of Hussein's apparent political legiti254 Second Awe., P.O. Box 9112, .......,., MA 02494 617/254-7530
macy. After the regime change, voting will be
EDITOR - WAYNE BRAVERMAN, (781) 433-8365
rigged after the fact, not on the day of voting.
,
WBRAVERMAN@CNC.COM
They'll accept American values whether they
-.~.................................R.EP0R:riit··=·ili'.i0Ea£·swrufr:«·1·s·i)".¥33:sn3···········
ROB MELTZER
,
PSWEET@CNC.COM
'
like it or not.
·i·················.. ··EoiToii·iN·Ciill:F··=«:iiiEo.REiBM AN:'(781)"433~iij·4·5·······.... - - - - - · - - - - - - - Bush says that we need to attack Iraq because
Iraq shows a blatant disregard for
·:·············CREATM.IfrRE°CTOR-=·~7~~~78.i)·43·3:frio......... i Pearl Haxbor \~ totally consistent with the
world
opinion
and a virulent disrespect for
···························-··································································································
Bush Doctrine?
PHOTO EDITOR - WJNsLo w MARTIN. (78 1) 433-8391
Rcgan:lless ofh w 1feel about the Iraq war, I international law and international institu~:::::::~~~~~~~~~:~~~?.~~:::::::~:~~:~~~~~~;:~~~:~?.~~:~:~~~~:~::::::::::::: don't net'Al France and Germany, the countries tions. Well, at least the rest of the world sees
SALES REPRESENTATrVE - HARRIET STEINBERG, (78 1) 433-7865
that gave us Napo eon and Hitler, lecturing the the humor in that.
................REAL"ESTATE'S'AL~··.::·MARx·R·.··MACRELLi:·c7·s· i ·)"433~g204·..
United States that e houJd just give peace a
The real an!llogy for the impending war in
Iraq is not the Gulf War, but the Suez Crisis
·:.. ···PiioouCTl()"N·m·N;;:c·£ii·-:::_·"8:.\R.8AiA·oo·R:sKi:·6sl)"433~6784········· chance.
·:······ciRcuLATION..MANAGER··.:.:::·8RiA"N«:::.~:s:.\LiNovP::-Cso8)".62'&:3fri..
B)' the time
g George II had said the of 1956, in which Britain learned the hard
T............................................................................................................................ 1 word "nuke-u-lar" or the third time during the way that pre-emptive strikes in the Middle
•
GENERAL E-MAIL - ALLS'fON-BRIGHTON@CNC.COM
.,.............................................................................................................................
State of the Realm peech. it was pretty clear to East to protect one's oil supply, to effect
~
~~~~.~~:::~.~"·=·~~~~~ ~.~.'~~~:~.~.~~~~~~~.......
anyone in the wo d wbO still had any doubts regime change and to disarm crazed dictators
•••T ••
~:.'.~.~:.~:::~.~.::::.~~ ~~!~.~~·.~~~~~::~~....... j that the United Stat leader is a blithering idiot is a recipe.for disaster. Eisenhower correctly
~.............................~~~.~:~:::~.~.::~..~~~.~~·.~~.................................... ~...
_ Although, woCll 't )OU have killed to be in realized that ii's not the length of the war that
ARTS CALENDAR-FrMACL· - ARTS.£VE.'l'J'ScitQqC.coM
the room when B h met with Bo ton Mayor matters~ but the-depth of animosity it gener·:···············rnc-ii:OITOR·iNciiiEF·=:KBViNR."i'.:oovi;:·iCq)Nv:EY@OC:co:M· -i Tom Meninoout translators!
ates. If anybody bas a bools about the Suez
~ ·;···································:··············· ..,,. ......................~······· ··· · ·······:·· ~······ · ····-:-··· · ··· ··¥ -1
I expect the Sta of the Unii>n peech to Crisis that bas lots" of bright pictures and lots
~HERAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
~ focw. on the state o our nation, not the state of of one-syllable words, will you please send it
_
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Sain Fu NO. -(781)433-8201
Iraq. Not to sound
ous, but I'm more con- to George W.r
During Bush's long litany about the atroci1 M•ln Telephone NO.~ (781) 433-8359 Edlforlal Fax NO. -(781) 433-8202
cerncd about
can children who are hun~lasaifled NO. -1-800.£24-7355
Arts/Calendar Fax NO. - (781) 433-8203
gry, ubout Amen
seniors who can't get ties being committed by the Iraqis, I couldn't
medicauon and
·can workers who can't help remembering when Bush the Elder
2
,:COMMUNITY
afford decent hous ng for their kids. I want claimed, falsely, that Iraqi soldiers bad dumped
. ,NEWSPAPER
. anymeanswithoulpermtSSlonisprol'Mbtted.
Bush to worry abo t Americans who are de- Kuwaiti babies out of incubators. The Bush
: ~ COMPANY
..._O!'N!WiffiY
•
nied access to la
about prisoners at family doesn't have much credibility when it
n •• ••••• ••• • • ••••••
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fthe Bush
tnne states that it is acceptable for
nation to launch a pre-emptive assault ainst another nation that is
on the brink of velopmg weapons of mas.s
de..,cruction that ·ght be used against it, would
George W. now
t that Japan's attack on
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\\\& no.i-vr~ \ bea..vty of

ouse Speaker Thomas Finneran had some words of
advice for his fellow House members last week:
"The fiscal imperative we face cannot be exaggerat·
Cd-0r overstated. For that reason, I suggest we concentrate our
efforts there.,,
Good advice. If only Finneran would follow it. It's Finneran
who needs a dressing down; Finneran who needs to get on
with the business at hand, not members of his House.
Finneran tried to sneak through a legislative measure earlier
last week giving him the power to raise the salaries of his favotite sidekicks up to $7,500. It's a brash and curious move at
a time when legislators must trim the current state budget because it is hundreds of millions of dollars in the red.
Cities and towns are wrestling with state aid cuts that are
forcing employee layoffs and closing schools. Human service
agencies that serve the homeless and helpless have seen entire
programs eliminated. Thousands are losing access to health
care. Hundreds of state workers have, or soon will, lose their
jobs. Override requests will soon leave communities without
• vital services or overburden taxpayers with bills they can't pay.
While Finneran was playing business as usual, rewarding
hii friends and punishing with meaningless committee assignments those who dared disagree with him, his House was papering over the fiscal crisis instead of facing it head-on. Responding to an estimated $650 million budget gap, Finneran's
House approved a $150 million package that leans heavily on
one-time transfers and reserve funds.
That leaves the budget still a half-billion out of balance, but
Finneran is shrinking from the challenge laid down by Gov.
Mitt Romney's budget proposal. The fearless speaker seems
especially afraid to touch a proposal that state employees pay a
slightly larger share of soaring health insurance costs.
Sooner or later, the Legislature is going to have to grapple
with the state employee unions that carry so much clout on
BeftCOn Hill. Health insurance, police details, the raises the ·
Quinn Bill awards to police officers earning matchbook degrees will all become more obvious targets for belt-tightening
as budget cuts pinch local aid and human services.
Instead of tackling the tough issues, Finneran wasted the
Legislature's dwindling credibility by focusing public attention
on.another of his games of power and perks. Fortunately for
Massachusetts, some legislators didn't leave the House chamber even after Finneran assured them that the important business of the day was done - instead they stayed, heard his outlandish proposal to raise leadership salaries and blew the
whistle on it.
The Speaker doesn't understand the opposition. He says he
reijegotiated other contracts so that, though he intends to raise
saJSUies, the overall budget of the House will remain the same.
.But this isn't a year of level-funded budgets, this is a year of
budget cuts, and legislators - who are receiving a 6 percent
pai raise and will continue to enjoy the per diem perks of free
gas and lunch - will feel none of the pain.
..Finneran says he' ll reintroduce the measure at a more appr@priate time. Instead, he should take his own advice and conce~trate his efforts where they are needed. And he should take
th~ money he "saved" in the House budget and put that somewliere where it's needed, as well. For instance, there are plenty
6fetderly, disabled and poor people in the city who can no
longer receive any eye, dental or foot care, thanks to state budget cuts. And the homeless shelters not only have to deal with
.a gtowing population of homeless, thanks to the tremendous
failures of the Bush administration's economic policies, they
--Ms0 have less resources to provide for those displaced people.
· · Finperan needs tQ start taking care ofpeople, not politicians .

Ji'ke

comes to chanting ''Remember the Maine!"
Back to France for a moment. France went
down in flames in Indochina long before the
United States did. France told us not to get involved in land wars in Asia, and we ignored
France because it's a stupid, has-been country
that we occasionally have to rescue from German occupation. OK. One of the reasons that
France is opposed to a war in Iraq is that France
had a long and unhappy experience fighting a
war against Muslims in Algiers, and learned
the hard way that wars between Western nations and Muslim nations can't be won. Of
course, we are ignoring France once again. But
what if France is right for a change?
For much of this century, the Soviet Union
was headed by a violent and dangerous leader.
The USSR had weapons of mass destruction,
and constantly menaced its neighbors. Ameri- · ..
cans presidents didn't rant about "n:gime
change" and "disannament" and ''time running
out." Instead, they demonstrated leadership by
"containing" the USSR, ringing that country
with troops, entering into international agreements and collective security accords to keej>
the USSR in check. It worked.
-• .....•
At the moment, Iraq, too, is sufficiently ~·
tained, and the United States shoold be decl~
ing victory instead of war. If Bush has to p~
one policy from the bad old days of Reagao;!f
why does it have to be supply side economi~::
(which never worked) instead of contain~
(which did)?
•!J'
Too bad Al isn't running for president fi8ai~
I might still paste a bumper sticker on my
that says ''Re-elect Gore in 2004."
~
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The stench of state's rampant cronyism is hard to miss ··~.
en years ago, while vacationing
in Arizona, I stumbled across
the javelina, a small wild hog
prevalent in the foothills of Tucson.
It was so ugly it could have been cute,
ex~pt for one thing - the gland on its
back, which emitted a terrible smell to

T

GUEST COLUMNIST
JOHN GREGG

keep predators at bay.
Like the javelina, the Legislature and
big-city machines in Massachusetts are
also best observed from a distance (in my
case, happily across the state line in Vermont), because they always seem to emit
a whiff of self-interest and greed.
Never mind House Speaker Thomas
Fmneran's hamhanded attempt to give
more of the obscure toadies in his ranks a
$7,500 pay raise while the Romney administration takes a chain saw to the state
budget I mean, really, what does a House
committee vice chainnan do?
And never mind the unlamented de-

parture of 'tate Rep. Joseph Sullivan, the
Braintree Democrat who' ran for a new
tenn and then immediately told voters he
was abandoning his office to become the
high-paid director of the ~tate Lottery an appointment made by ~s South Shore
crony, newly elected Treasurer Tun
Cahill.
Sullivan wielded much power as the
chainnan of the Transportation Corrunittee, but never lifted a finger to come up
with a more equitable toll plan in Massachusetts. His tenure is distinguished
mainly by his ability_ to i:irotect R~ute ?
commuters from haVIng to pay their fair
share of road projects, especially the
$14.6 billion Big Dig.
And nev1.:r mind, even, that the House
last week, instead of atrually cutting
spen?ffig. voted to rai? alJP<?st $150 ~lion mreserve funds, mclJding $2.8 mdlion from the Clean Elections Fund.
That's mor1cy, of course.I which otherwise would help ordin~ citizens give
entrenched incumbents ~ real run for
their money at the polls.
The real sign of the Legi lature's
craven attitude about the 9urrent budget
crisis is its obstinate refusal to raise pre-

miums for state workers, who currently
pay onJy 15 percent of their health insurance.
At least three governors and the nonpartisan Massachusetts Taxpayers Foundation have suggested raising the stateemployee match to 20 or 25 percent for
their health care, bringing them more in
line with the ~tofus working stiffs and
saving the state tens of millions of dollars.
·
Here's where the greed and self-interest really come into play: raising the premiurns not ?nly would affect le~slators
Viemselves, 1t would also force their loyal
~ands of followers, the state workers who
campaign for them every two years, to
pay more for their health care.
Anditwouldalsoputpressureonmunicipal workers, many of whom currently pay onJy l 0 percent and are perhaps
even more valuable on Election Day, to
also foot a wee bit more of their healthcare bill (and save towns millions of dollars a year, too).
The Legislature also could probably
save a million dollars a year by merging
the staff of the House and Senate Ways
and Means corrunittees and having one

group do the basic number-crunching.
Vermont, for example, has a nonpartisan
Joint Fiscal Office modeled on the Congressional Budget Office.
As for city government, crybaby
Boston Mayor Tom Menino is going to
have an even harder time getting anyone
to hand him a hankie after the Globe reported on rampant cronyism at the cityowned George Wright Golf Course in
Hyde Park.
Apparently, the private vendor who
was running the course and trying to curb
favoritism g~t bounced after politically
connected friends of the mayor complained. The mayor's political consultant,
&!ward Jesser, is said to have parked his
Jaguar illegally all the time-even in the
fire lane. And several golfers kept their
own keys to golf carts to avoid paying a
$25 rental fee.
Maybe the state should take the Hyde
Park course by eminent domain from the
city and turn it into a state prison. That
would bring Menino the money he says
he needs, and ease his worries about his
short game, too.
Finally, Salem Mayor StanJey Usovicz
did some first-class whining last week

,c.

will

when Gov. Mitt Romney saidbe
en- ~
force a long-Manding order for the S~
Harbor Station power plant to install new •
scrubbers by 2004 to cut down on pollu- :· ·.
tion from the oil- and.:.coal powered plant. ·
The plant, dubbed one o( the state'i :
''Filthy Five,11 might close instead, and :
Usovicz said that would be a major blow •
to both a major employer and the biggest
taxpayer in Su.J.em.
.~.· "
''They're looking at global climate!: .
change and trying to reduce emissions·- •
and not even looking at the budget im;. ,: ~
pact on the city of Salem," a spokesrnail :: fl
for the mayor said.
- •~ ii ..
Exactly all it should be for a govemoc. • ~
Romney had a much better retort for thi: '\
hecklers who work at the plant and wan6• ~
anotherdeadlineextension.
..:!_ ~
"1112001, you asked for 2004, 'in 2003., : 1 -. ..
you asked for 2006, in 2006, you'll as~ ., .,. ••
for 1008," Romney ~d. "I will not pro-,' ~.
tect jobs that kill people ... and that plant • t
kills people."
•
· '· ~
It's good to see the javelinas on the rum .r,.
The air smells better already.
.... . ·.' ~j
,. •! • ,
Columnist John Gregg can be reached at . 1
greggvt@aol.com
•'·

Documentary recalls the 'growl' of Maggie Kuhn
~

0

f all the women I have
met in my years of
working with older
people, none can quite equal
Maggie Kuhn for personal dynamism. Big ambitions for

GROWING
OLDER
RICHARD GRIFRN
changing society, willingness to
defy convention, skill at manipulating politicians and media figures, courage in the face of physical decline - she had qualities of
leadership that were altogether
unique.
This physically small but soulfully impressive woman, who
came to look like an ideal grandmother, accomplished a surprisingly large amount of her agenda.
According to a new documentary
on her life, ''Maggie Kuhn
changed the way we think about
agi)}g."
Before Maggie, the film

claims, "older people were not allowed to work, were not expected
to socialize with ix;ople of other
age groups, were not expected to
have sex, were not expected to
contribute to society." Like other
sweeping generali1.ations, this
one cries out for qualification, but
it bears enough truth to suggest
what Maggie's lead rship meant.
Founder of the Gray Panthers,
a name associated with militancy,
Maggie Kuhn did not lack a sense
of humor. In this spirit she taught
her followers how to growl. They
were to stick out their tongues,
turn toward another person and
make a deep sour1d from the
throat. The new film ..,hows an auditorium of people following
Maggie's instructiol1!1 and growling with laughter.
A friend, Art Mazer, recalls another instance of Maggie's humor
when local Gray Panthers presented her at Boston City Hall.
On being introduced. Maggie had
to rock back and forth a few times
to get out of the low-.. lung chair in
which she was sitting. Arrived at
the podium she quipped: 'That's

called the rock of ages."
This film, entitled ''Maggie
Growls," is scheduled for Bostonarea howing on Monday, Feb.
17, at 10 p.m. on PBS Channel
44. I recommend it for sheer
human interest, and because the
film recounts how one woman
helped to change America in the
period between her forced retirement in 1970 and her death in
1995 at age 90.
Maggie had radical ideas about
how to improve American society. We needed to abolish compulsory retirement that put people
on the shelf at 65. Our country
desperately needed single-payer
universal health-care coverage.
And we had to transfonn our
ba<;ic ideas about older people
and the experience of growing
old.
A way of achieving this last
goal was to help change the way
older people were portrayed in
the media The ·'Media Watch"
established by the Gray Panthers
served for a time as an effective
device to ensure change in television, movies and advertising,

change that has taken hold to
some considerable extent.
It was not onJy her agenda that
differed from most other people;
so did her methods. She believed
it a mistake for older people to
push for change onJy with those
of their own age. Rather, she
wanted old people to join forces
with the young.
Similarly, she thought old people should not advocate for
changes primarily for themselves.
Instead, she thought their advocacy would have much more credibility if they tried to bring about
change benefiting the nation's
younger generations as well.
Despite her brilliance as a
leader, Maggie was not successful in all her enterprises. Her organization, the Gray Panthers, never
did turn into the alliance of old
and young that he envisioned. I
remember attending one national
convention of the GP , and immediately noting the absence of
young people among the dele-

gates.
And she never was able to de·
velop effective leadership to direct the Panthers after her death.
Even before 1995, her organiza..
tion had lost its momentum and
now has onJy a faint heartbeat
left. But it was never much of an
organization; instead it was a
movement with all the strengths
and weaknesses of minimal structure. Never would it become an
AARP, but Maggie would sooner
have died rather than for that to
happen.
And, of course, we still seem
no closer to her goal of assured
national health care for everyone.
Even getting p~cription drug
coverage for Americans under
Medicare has proven maddeningly elusive.
Maggie's ideas about sexuality
did not please everyone; in fact
they shocked even many of the
Panthers. She once recommended to an audience of older women
the practice of lesbianism, and an
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embarrassed silence followed. ~
She herself liked young men and '
once had an affair with one 5()'u ' •
years younger than herself.
' k .. ·~
Wh n someone expressed to 1 , •
Maggi , regret that she had llQ. ••
spouse or children, she rep.lied, "I,: ; ·•
am completely happy with my , 1
life; I huve no regrets."
· 1~
She suffered much pain in her
"
latter days. I remember having-·, · f
dinner with her one evening and ~i
feeling some of that pain myself as,,..., \
I watched her eat with difficulty. , , •
When the end came, she lay iri .., · .
bed in her house in Philadelphia: '· 1 ~.
A friend saw her wake up, sit up ~ ·l i;'"'
in the bed and say '1 am an advoc·'-q ,.1
cate for justice and peace." Then.;: ~l
she went back to sleep and never ......
woke up.
~ }.,,.
Richard Griffin of Cambridge •'
is a regularly featured columnisi"""i :t
in Community Newspa[Mr Com! ·O >I.
pany publicatiQ._ns. He am. •.:;
reached by e-mail at rbi , "
grijf180@aol.com or by calling,
617-661-0710.
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Change in committee assignment rules shot down
Beacon Hill Roll Call records local
representatives' votes on one roll call
from the week ofFeb. 3-7 and two roll
calls from recent sessions. There were
no roll calls in the Senate last week.
Power to cut (H 2010)
House, 124-28, and Senate, 29-8, approved different versions of a bill giving Gov. Mitt Romney the power to
make cuts to local aid and higher education funding in order to balance the
fiscal 2003 state budget. The House
and Senate eventually approved a new
version on a voice vote without a roll
call and Gov. Romney signed it. Prior
to passage of the law, the governor's
power to cut was mostly limited to
health and human services areas.
Supporters said that without the ability to cut local aid, the governor would
be forced to make drastic cuts in
human services and health programs
that were already underfunded after a
series of cuts last year by former acting
Gov. Jane Swift. They argued the bill is
a reasonable and balanced one that includes safeguards to ensure local aid is
not excessively cut.
Some opponents said it is simply un-

fair to cut local aid to communities for emergencies.
after promising them a certain amount
Amendment opponents said the
of it. They said the cuts would hurt state has already spent nearly $3 bilcities and towns and result in cuts in lion in reserve funds over the last year
local essential services, education and and a half and argued it is essential to
public safety per11onnel. Others aid keep the last $300 million to help offthey opposed giving this power solely set even higher budget shortfalls in the
to the governor and argued the legisla- months ahead.
ture should be involved in determining (A "Yea" vote is for the amendment
where cuts are made.
prohibiting cuts until the rainy day
(A "Yea" vote is for the bill. A fimd is spent. A "Nay" vote is against
"Nay" vote is against it).
the prohibition).
Rep. Brian Golden - Yes
Rep. Honan - Yes
Sen. Barrios - Ye
Sen. Tolman - Y~

Rainy Day funds (H 2010)
House, 136-15, rejected an amendment requiring the governor to U e all
the money in the state's rainy day fund
prior to making any cuts in the state
budget.
Amendment supporters aid i( is irresponsible to make devastating 4uts in
human service proirams and looal aid
when the state is sitting on a $300 million reserve fund which was et aside

Amendment opponents said the
governor must have the flexibility to
determine where to make the cuts in a
timely fashion.
(A " Yea" vote is for the amendment
limiting the cuts in specific areas. A
"Nay" vote is against the limitation).
Rep. Brian Golden - No
Rep. Honan - No

Subchapter corporations (H 2022)
House, 139-5, rejected an amendment eliminating a deficit reduction
Rep. Brian Golden - No
package provision requiring all SubRep. Honan - No
1 chapter S corporations with gross re: ceipts of more than $6 million to pay a
Limit cuts (H 2010)
corporate tax in addition to their shareHouse, 130-23, rejected an amend- holders paying a tax on their personal
ment prohibiting the governor from returns.
cutting more than $200 million from
llis corporate tax is 3 percent on rehousing, health care, human services ceipts of $6 million to $9 miUion and
or welfare programs without the ap- 4.5 percent on receipts above $9 milproval of a majority vote of the House lion. The amendment would reinstate
and Senate.
the current law under which these corAmendment supporters said that porations have been able to avoid this
former acting Gov. Swift already made tax if they restructure in a certain manhuge cuts in these areas inclurung ner.
funds for breast cancer, hospitals, comAmendment supporters said the new
munity health centers and AIDS and provision is nothing more than a tax
smokjng prevention programs.
hil<e, imposed without a public hear-

ing, and would hurt more than 1,000
comparues and cost each one up to•~:~
$200,000 per year in additional taxes. • ~F
Amendment opponents said the pro-·
'
vision would close a loophole that has·• '.1
allowed these corporations to avoid";qH
paying any corporate tax by essentially , .....11,;
restructuring and establishing a· '· (i
dummy corporation.
q -.t
(A yes vote is for the amendment rein- ' ,.
stating current law allowing these cor- ~'
porations to avoid the tax by restruc-''·-' :.:
turing. A no vote is agr1inst allowing"';-· ~the corporations to avoid the tax).
~ '
Rep. Brian Golden - No
~ ...
Rep.Honan-No
.'·•;.. 1.,
0

~·t.

•t

~.:· 2

Require list of bills (H 2003)

House, 130-22, rejec1tc1 an amend-'.'..1r 3
ment prohibiting a House committee ' ·"' · I
from acting on a bill in executive ses-••' T
sion without 48 hours posted notice ·:'..'~'.
that the bill will be considered. The· ·
rule could be suspended by a unarumous vote.
•.:~~
(A yes vote is for the amend-.. ~ ,
ment requiring 48-hour notice. A no· · ·
vote is against the requirement).
· <;
Rep. Harkins- No
~'
Rep. Linsky -No
- "'"' •:
l
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Think about this ...

~! r :

54% of Americans are concerned about not having enough money for retirement.
It's never too early or late to plan for retirement. To live comfortably, you'll need about 70% of your pre-retirement income. So starting
or fine-tuning your retirement plan today can help you move forward with confidence. For help, visit the Fleet location near you.
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with Jrivesting from Quick & Reilly

SUMMER
June 16 • August 15, 2003
•NEW!! Creative Impulse, ages 9-12
•Nature Explorers ages 9-11
•Real-World Science, ages 9-12
• Science Stars (for girls only), ages 9- 12
• Daytrippers, ages 8-11
• Soccer Doctor, ages 6-14; 13-18
• Woodworking, ages 9-12
•Good SPORTS, ages 8-12
• Baseball, ages 8-12
• Tennis, ages 9-12
• L.I.T. (Leadership-in-Training), ages 13- 15
• PALS Community Service, ages 11-14
•Extended Day, ages 5-12 (a.m . & p.m.)
•PEP age 5 (entering kindergarten only)

;..

....

••

INGLES~
Vote for Boston's Hottest

Singles! ~
•

The nominations are in and it's time to log-on to bostonherald.com or:
star937.com and vote for who you think is Boston's Hottest Single. Twenty-five!
male and female singles advanced to this round and online voting will narrow the
field down to 10 male and 10 female semi-finalists, who will be announced the
following week in the Inside Track in the Boston Herald.

The Park School
171 Goddard Avenue• Brookline, MA 02445

(617) 277-2456 ext. 302
ExPERIENCE CANNONMOUNTAIN!.

ToMrn Spdrts

Higf1 Speed t;Juad! 2 Triple Chairs! Learning Area!
Unbeatable Skiing for ALL Abilities!

STAYATYouR CHOICE OF 3 GREAT R!soRrs LOCATED JUST M1HUTES mOM

HOCKEY • LACROSSE • BASEBALL • SOCCER

I

• CAHHON"*-' . LOOHCSMlaO • BRETTOH W00D512SMiefll "WA1ERVIUEVALJ.EYl2S*-f

ExdusivetoCannonMldweekSki&Stay ~Y

Best Selection of EQUIPMENT &APPAREL in Massachusetts!

WINTER CLEARANCE SALE
February 1O- 16

Ratelncludeslodging&SkiingatConnon

3n

,..,....._,,,..... :/,
~o....,,...,

SKIING AVAILABLE AT LOON, BRCTTON WOODS OR WATERVILLE VALLEY· ADD S22. PER PERSON PER DAYTO ABOVE RATES.

* Each Resort hos Restaurant & Lounge, Indoor Pool,
EASTTO GETTO!
Gome Room, Saunas & Jacuzzi * Meal Plans Available
Just Off Exit 33 • l-93
* ATIENTION SNOWMOBILERS: We ore ON the Corridor 11 Trail Lincoln, HH 03251
Ride Your sled to your room!! * Plenty of FREE Parking!

*

• Rooms Starting at only $30.pp/do • Lighted Ice Skating Pond tmr7
• ROOMS WITH FIREPLACE & • Lounge with Fireplace
~++
JACUZZI AVAILABLE!
• Racquetball Court
• FREE Skiing with
MidweekSuiteR-

•
•
•
•

30% off on all HOCKEY EQUIPMENT (Including composite sticks)
Buy-one, get one half off on all WOOD HOCKEY STICKS
20% off on all LACROSSE, SOCCER & BASEBALL
30-50% off on FOOTWEAR, APPAREL & ACCESSORIES

4 Convenient Town Sports Locations ...
NEEDHAM SPORTING GOODS
909 GREAT PLAIN AVE, NEEDHAM, MA
(781) 444-5356

ORTINS - TOWN SPORTS
22 CENTRAL ST, NORWOOD, MA
(781) 762·2121

TOWN SPORTS - WALPOLE
687 MAIN STREET, WALPOLE, MA
(508) 850-6984

TOWN SPORTS - FRANKLIN
PANTHER WAY (Franklfn Rink), FRANKLIN, MA
(508) 528-4991

- ____, - -- __.iw
~

--- .! .·•• ,,,,;: ~

-::

~BEACON

1-800-258-8934
In NH: 745-8118
www.beaconresort.com

.

..:;~

MOUSING AROUND? !?,J
I
Check us out ••• Log on to:www.townonine.com

~..· ""•.:.
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ABC C HAPPENINGS

:Here's a List of what is happen-

ing at the Allston-Brighton Com-

r$nity Development CorportatiQn, 15 North Beacon St.,
Allston. Phone 617-787-3874 for
mpre information.
'

cbinese New Year
i~ coming Feb. 20
·The second annual AllstonBnghton Chinese New Year celebt?ition will be held from 6 to 8:30
p.ln. on Thursday, Feb. 20, at the
J*kson-Mann Community Centej:. 500 Cambridge St, Allston.
1Welcome the Year of the Ram at
a
New Year celebration
srlonsored by the Allston-Brighton
C)X's Asian Task Force.
:Light refreshments and chilcJ.r;en's activities will be provided,
alpng with a demonstration by the
Shim Gum Do Association.
Bpoging a dish to share is strong1)'1 encouraged.
!The event is free. For more information, call Ava at 617-7873$74.

:Chinese

I

I

~omebuying 101
class
in Allston
I

!Beginning March 4, the Allston-Brighton CDC will hold a
fdur-session course on all aspects
otbuying a home. The class meet
o~ Tuesdays from March 4-25, at
6 p.m. at the CDC's office.
•ldcome-eligible graduates will
~ve $500-$1,000 off closing
I
cos~when they purchase a home
id Baston, and eligibility for low1 ••

interest rate loans in the state. Access to low down-payment financing options for buyers of all
incomes. The registration fee is
$30 per person. Preregistration is
required.

For more information or to register, call Elizabeth or Ashley at
617-787-3874, ext. 35, or e-mail
palma@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

ESL classes under way
The Allston-Brighton CDC is
offering ESL classes on Wednesdays and Thursdays, 6:30 to 8
p.m.. Classes are held at CDC offices at 15 North Beacon St., Allston. The class is free and limited
to Allston-Brighton residents.
Contact Ava at 617-787-3874
for more information.

Learn about
apartment-hunting
The Allston-Brighton CDC is
offering a workshop to learn
tools for effective apartment
hunting from 6:30 to 8 p.m. on
Monday, March 3. The class,
which will be held at the A-B
CDC, 15 North Beacon St., Allston, will cover understanding
fees and costs when finding an
apartment, negotiating rents and
fees, what to look for in a lease,
how to apply for subsidized
housing, and other topics.
The class is free and limited to
Allston-Brighton residents. To
register, call 617-787-3874, ext.
36.

Share ideas for
community buil ing
Com · hare dinne and concerns abOut neighbor ood issues
at then xt meeting of ommunity Building in Allst -Brighton
from 6 30 to 8 p.m. on Friday,
March 14, at the AB DC. This
discussion eries is s nsored by
the CDC.
PotJuck di hes are trongly encouraged. Contact Ju or Ava at
617-787-3874 form information.
Plea,c note: th February
meeting on educati was canceled due to bad eather and
will be made up on ril 11.

Af

Green space o~
Penniman St t
The All ton-Brig on CDC is

exploring the possibi 'ty of developing vacant city-o ed parcels
of land on Pennim Road into a
passive park/greens ace.
The public is · vited to a
meetin~ from 10 a. . to noon on
Saturdny, Feb. 22, to discuss
ideas on how to st tum the
parcel ~ into a spac that can be
enjoyed by those ho call the
area home.
TheABCDCwo
hance a basic plan rovided by
the city with your feedback to
create a project th t will make
the sp,1ce more a
tive and reflectivt' of the co
unity in the
Penniman/Hano S t area. The
ABCIX: is curren y trying to

identify sources of funds that
will help make this neighborhood project possible.
For more information please
call John Woods or Juan Gonzalez at 617-787-3874.

grams assist low-income families grams allow the poor access lt>
in building financial management many of the economic opportuniskills and understanding the econ- ties of the middle class, while at the
omy, while saving to buy a home, same time, prescribing a heavy
investing in a small business, or dose of personal responsibility.
going to college.
A bill to form a Commission Qn
The idea is to help the working Asset Development has been filed
poor to permanently emerge from with the Mass Legislature, whieh
A·B CDC joins
poverty. Presently there are 11 will chart a course for increasing
bipartisan effort
such IDA programs throughout assets among low-income famill ,
The Allston-Brighton CDC Massachusetts, with over ()00 fam- in the state.
joined with other community ilies saving, learning, and investThese discussions are timely.
groups, banks, public officials, and ing in assets.
Not only are state administrators
educators from across the state for
The Allston-Brighton CDC was looking hard at the efficiency of
a meeting earlier this week at the among the first organizations in public service dollars, but a recent
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston the state to initiate an IDAprogram report points to a poor showing by
to discuss innovations in the prac- when the program opened its Massachusetts in accumulation t>f
tice of poverty reduction, in an doors four years ago, with Mellon assets among its residents.
event hosted by the Mass IDA So- New England and Fleet Bank as
The recently released 2002 Stnte
lutions collaborative. New strate- the program's major sponsors. Asset Development Report Card,
gies respond to an old question: ABCDC also helped to found and from the Corporation for Ent rHow does a family get out of lead MIDAS since its inception.
prise Development, evalualed
poverty?
Since 19<J9,ABCDC has helped asset-building policies in all 50
Public dialogue on welfare re- 40 Allston-Brighton low-income states.
form has traditionally focused on households to save $35,749.50
The study found that one-fifth of
what policymakers viewed as inte- and leverage $88,312.22 in match Massachusetts' households 11\Ck
gral to reducing poverty; linking dollars for a total of $124,061.70 the assets necessary to get by at the
poor families with jobs and steady for first time homeownership, poverty level for three months in
streams of income and subsidizing higher education and job training, the event of an emergency, such as
necessary living expenses, such as and retirement goals.
job loss, divorce or long-tenn illhousing, food. and childcare. But
Mary Guillermo, a graduate of ness.
what if they still don't get out of the ABCDC program, speaks for
The state receives a ''C'' in the
poverty?
many when she says, '1've over- category of Asset Outcomes ~ a
A new generation of bipartisan come many obstacles as a single measure of how assets are distdbadvocates promotes the accumula- teenage parent growing up in the uted in a given state, and to wh(jm.
tion of assets as a worthy goal of city. This program gives me the
The state ranks 46th in the naanti-poverty programs. A new opportunity to concentrate on fu- tion for home ownership, as only
strategy, called an Individual De- ture aspects of my life that I used to 60 percent of Massachusetts fnrnivelopment Account Program, only envision."
lies own their own homes, and the
links the incentive to save and inThe appeal of these "asset de- home ownership gap between
vest in assets with training on velopment'' programs lies in their white and non-white is considerbanking, credit, home buying and marriage of traditionally liberal ably wider than the national avereconomic principles. These pro- and conservative views. IDA pro- age.
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¢Jet a discount by regist ring for Run of the Charles now
I

~

•

'Th?! Charles River Watershed

sociation is offering discounts
people who register early for
~ :21st Run of the Charles
C!lfl.'Qe & Kayak Race, which is
scheduled for Sunday, April 27.
annual race showcases the
oogojng improvements in the
Charles River while drawing
more than 1,800 paddlers and
thousands of spectators to enjoy a
day on the river.
The Run of the Charles features
paddling races for all skill levels,
.. from expert to novice. The
- $16,650 Professional Flatwater
' Canoe Marathon draws elite pad.. "'rllers from across the United

:m

States and Canada, while the 24mile relay race, 19-mile, 9-mile,
and 6-mile races draw corporate
teams and recreational paddlers,
ages 12 and up.
Teams and individuals can register on-line at www.active.com
by entering "Run of the Charles"
in the ''find event'' window. Discount registration forms can also
be downloaded from the CRWA
Web site at www.charlesriver.
org. Discounted registration will
be available through Feb. 15.
New race classes include composite and plastic sea kayaks and
the ICF racing kayak class. In response to the growing participa-

tion of older paddl , the 6-mile
race will include a niors class.
Th • races begi at various
point!'! along the harles River,
travel through N
am, Dedham,
Newton,
Wellesley,
Waltham and Wate own. AJJ the
race~ end at the Fi h Line Festival al MDC Herter Artesani Park
on Soldiers FieldeRoad in Allston. Admi sion is ree to the Finish Line Fe tival, hich features
food , mu ic, aw
, outdoor
sport' demonstrati ns, and postrace picnics.
Sponsors of tht Run of the
Chai le include f!OSton Duck
Tour:.. Nantucket Nectars, Pay-

less Shoe Source, Eastern Mountain Sports, Haley & Aldrich,
BSC Group, SignArt Inc., Polynesian Racing Craft, Patagonia,
Nantahala Outdoor Center, SR
Weiner/WS Development, and
the Parrot Head Club of Eastern
Mas achusetts.

"·All Remaining 20p3
: Equipment and cTothing

Every 2003
Ski, Snowboard, and Bo t

All 2003

Jackets, Pants, and Flee I e
1

THE PEIUMll CURSE

I

Store Hours M-F 10-9 Sa 9:30-5 Su 12-6 (

'L -

Except

ashobaValley

Boston Bruins forward Hal
Gill has served as honorary
chairman of the Run of the
Charles since 1999. Community
Newspaper Company will again
serve as the Official Newspapers
of the Run of the Charles, providing information on the Run

of the Charles in 18 newspapers
in the Charles River watershed
area.
For more information on the
2003 Run of the Charles Cunoe
& Kayak Race, call 1-800-969RACE or 508-698-6810 or email rotc@charlesriver.org.

·
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BRUDNOY
AT THE MOVIES

THEATER REVIEW

You look
Marivaux-lous

Good
'Knights'

PAGE 22
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rad
WZLX and WROR.fight
for the same classic
rock audience

By Ed Symkus
SEN! >R STAr WRITE

here's a turf war going on in the
local classic rock radio scene.
And, at this point, it looks like botI1
sides may be suffering casualties.
Since it first hit the aiiwaves, in
September 1985, WZLX (100.7 FM)
was the undisputed king of "classic
rock," the only game in town. But that changed
about four months ago when WROR (105.7 f~1)
decided it wanted a bigger piece of
the classic rock pie. Now both stations feature the
Beatles. the Rollmg Stones. Led Zeppdin. J\cro ...mith.
the Doors and other elite mid-'60s to mid-'70 rock acts.
And if you 're between 25 and 54, both stattons want y u.
Success in he radio business is mea.,ured m numbers. d
based on recent ratings, both stations may be slipping.
When WROR went on the air last Labor Day, with its
format, it was well below WZLX in both stations· target
group: men and women. age 25-54. WZLX was ranked
number two station in town, with a 6.0 percent share of
possible listening audience in that age group. \VROR w
in tenth place. with a 3.7 percent share.

-

Vacation destinations
A dozen
things to do
with your kids
on February
vacation
he best entertainment
for kids is really
something
that's
going to entertain adults as
well - that way it's a truly
shared family experience.

T
"The Sexiest Man Alive" (Ben Affleck) dresses In red leather.

FAMILY

Big Ben
By Stephen Schaefer
BOSTON HERALD

ith his comic book-inspired
"Daredevil,. opening on Friday,
Ben Affleck is talking to the
media - instead of being pursued by them
with girlfriend Jennifer Lopez on his rum. The
30-year-old Cambridge native recently appeared at a
FILM
Pa'iadena, Calif..
press conference
for "Daredevil," in which he stars as blind
lawyer Man Murdock who, by night, dons a
red leather devil's outflt and becomes the titular

W

Ben
eckmake
'Dan devil' real
masked ave ger.
Affleck w in good humor as the questions
began right way about hi much-watched relationship.
·That's a ittle strange for me," he said. 'Tve
been in p blic relationships before, with
Gwyneth·· referring to actress Gv. yneth PaJu·ov.: - ··
it wa.,n't the same type of thing
and I don't ow what's different. I anticipated
a linle pub! ity, but I take a lot of comfort in
AFFLECK, page 22

This list of things to do with
your children during next
week's February vacation features lots of stuff that will aJso
entertain the parents, who are
too often relegated to the role
Skating and special effects are the focus of "Princess Classics"
of the chauffeur.
at the FleetCenter.

The Children's Museum in
Boston knows how to entertain kids. And when February
vacation rolls around, it's reaJly just more of the same, says
museum spokeswoman Amy
Corcoran. 'The museum is
certainly more crowded than
the average weekday," she
says. "In fact, some days even

top our usuaJ weekend attendance."
The central attraction for
vacation week will be "CarnivaJ," a series of speciaJ events
occurring as part of the Boston
Black Performance Series.
"All of the events celebrate
the culturaJ diversity that ex-

ists within the black communities in Boston," Corcoran
says.
From Feb. 14-20, the Children's Museum will host such
varied performers as the
Branche, Steel Orchestra, musicaJ groups Son Del Caribe
KIDS, page 22
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CONCERTS

Rachel Z Trio. 2120:Lawrence "Larry" Watson
& Workforce. Call: 617-562-4111.
TOP OF THE HUB. Top of the Hub Restaurant '

CLASSICAL

Prudential Tower, Bos. Through 2l1!1The Chris
Taylor Trio. 2116-2117:Marty Ballou Trio. 2116,
11 a.m.-3 p.m.Bourbon Street Parader~ Mardi •
Gras Brunch. 2118-2120:Chris Taylor frio. Call~· :
617-536-1775.

ALL NEWTON MUSIC SCHOOL 321 Chestnut St., New. 2114, 11 a.m. "Celebrating Life,
] Love & The Black Experience." $15. Call:
617-527-4553.
BOSTON CONSERVATORY. Franklin Institute
of Boston, 41 Berkeley St, Bos. 2116, 8 p.m. The
Chamber Players perform with guest violinist
Ronan Letkowitz. Call 617-912-9222. $5-$12.
BOSTON PHILHARMONIC. Sanders Theatre,
45 Quincy St., Cam. 2120:Pianist John O'Conor
performs with The Philharmonic. Call:
617-496-2222.
BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. Symphony Hall, 301 Mass. Ave., Bos. 2113-2117:
BSO conducted by Alan Gilbert, feat. violinist
Midori. 2120:BSO welcomes guest conductor
Tan Dun & cellist Yo-Yo Ma. Call:
617-266-1200.
BOSTON VIRTUOSI. Great Hall ofFaneuil
Hall, Bos. 2/15, 8 p.m. "Valentine Serenade,"
feat. works by Vivaldi, Suk & Tchaikovsky.
Call 617-547-8860. $10-$30.
BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY CONCERTS. Slosberg Recital Hall, Brandeis University,
Waltham. 2115, 8 p.m. New music from Brandeis Graduate Composers. Call: 781-736-3331.
EMMANUEL MUSIC. Emmanuel Church, 15
Newbury St., Bos. 2116, 10 a.m. Weekly Bach
Cantata: Cantata BWV 92. Call: 617-536-3356.
HANDEL a HAYDN SOCIETY. Symphony
Hall, 30 I Massachusetts Avenue, Bos. 21142116: "Jazz Valentine: Dizzy Gillespie Alumni
All-Stars." Call 617-266-3605. $21-$56.
HARVARD-EPWORTH CHUCH. 1555 Mass.
Ave., Bos. 2/16, 5 p.m. Pianist Gloria Chien.
Call: 617-354-0837.
JORDAN HALL 30 Gainsborough St., Bos.
2114, 8 p.m. The Emerson String Quartet. Call
617-482-6661. $40-$45.
LONGY SCHOOL OF MUSIC. Edward M.
Pickman Concert Hall, Cam. 2114, 8 p.m. Just in
Time Composers and Players present "Just in
Time for Strings," feat. The Arden String Quartet. Call 617-522-2466. $10-$15. 2115, 8 p.m.
Pro Musicis presents pianist Sonia Chan. Call
617-566-5218. $ 15-$20. 2117, 8 p.m. Composers
in Red Sneakers present "Party Lines," feat. new
works. Call 617-876-9 101. $8-$12.
MUSIC IN THE CATHEDRAL Cathedral
Church of St. Paul, 138 Tremont St., Bos. 2119,
12:15 p.m. Clarinetist Karl Henning & pianist
Mark Engelhardt. Call: 617-482-4826 ext. 1103.
NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY. Jordan
Hall, 290 Huntington Ave., Bos. 2115-2/16: 24th
annual Thomas A. Dorsey Gospel Jubilee. $12$16. 2/19, 8 p.m. Composers' Series. 2120, 8 p.m.
NEc Chamber Orchestra. Call: 617-536-2412.
PRO ARTE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA OF
BOSTON. Sanders Theatre, 45 Quincy St., Cam.
2116, 3 p.m. Pro Arte performs works by
Beethoven, Berlioz and more. $9-$42. Call:
617-661-7067.
1
WELLESLEY COLLEGE. Jewett Auditorium,
Wellesley College, Wei. 2119, 12:30 p.m. Lee.. ture and concert by Triple Helix Piano Trio. Call
617-945-3033.

E

OTHER
BERKLEE PERFORMANCE CENTER. Berklee

College of Music, David Friend Recital Hall,
Bos. 2118, 8: 15 p.m. "Kindred Spirits," presented by bassist/steel drummer Ron Reid. Call:
617-747-8820.
ORPHEUM THEATRE. The Orpheum Theatre,
Hamilton Place, Bos. 2115, 7:30 p.m. Tango
Buenos Aires. Call 617-876-4275. $25-$40.
SOMERVILLE THEATRE. 55 Davis Square,
Som. 2114, 8 p.m. Celtic artist Barra MacNeils.
Call 617-876-4275. $22-$28.

0 ANCE
BOSTON BALLET. Wang Theatre, 270 Tremont

St, Bos. 2120-3/2: "La Fille Mal Gardee." $26$82. $21 -$68. Call: 800-447-7400.
BOSTON CONSERVATORY THEATER. 31
Hemenway St., Bos.-2/20:"Napoli," "Schubert
Suite," & "A Choreographic Offering." $5-$16.
Call: 617-912-9142.
PHIWPS CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

111 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown. 2114, 8- 12 a.m.
Dance Friday • participatory dance event in a
smoke and alcohol-free environment. $4-$7.
Call: 617-876-3050.
SATURDAY BALLROOM DANCES. Phillips
Congregational Church, 11 1 Mt. Auburn St.,
Watertown. 2115, 8:30-11 :30 p.m. Ballroom,
Latin and swing dances for all levels. No partners necessary. $10. Call: 508-620-7 138.

EV ENT S
BLACKSMITH HOUSE. 56 Braule St., Cam.

2115, 7 p.m. "Blues at the Blacksmith," feat.
Ellen Schmidt, Cheryl Perreault & SolQuest.
Call 978-369-8090. $10.
BROOKLINE ARTS CENTER. 86 Monmouth
St., Brk. 2113-2117: "Coming Light," watercolors by Wendy Hoo. Call: 617-566-57 15.
CAMBRIDGE MULTICULTURAL ARTS CENTER. 41 Second St., Cam. 2113-2117: "Today's

Landscape," paintings by Janet Culbertson. 2114,
8 p.m. Modem dance troupe Monkeyhouse performs "Agroof, an Odyssey of Amorous Adventures in B-flat." $ 10-$ 12. Call: 617-577- 1400.
FLEETCENTER. Bos. 2/13-2117: "Disney on Ice Princess Classics." $12-$60. Call: 617-931 -2000.
FRANKLIN PARK ZOO. One Franklin Park
Rd., Boston. 2115, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. "Animal
Sweethearts Day." $3-$7. Call: 617-541-LION.
FRENCH LIBRARY. 53 Marlborough St., Bos.
2113-2/17: Poster show: "Love in French Films."
2114, 7 p.IJ\, "Chansons D' Amour: Love and the
Elements in Medieval Song," by The Boston
Camerata. $25-$35. Call: 617-266-4351.

Kids ca lendar
Children's Concert
with Janice Allen

Newton Free Library,
330 Homer St., New.
Feb. 18, 2 p .m .
Ca/1617-796-1360.

"Chartotte's Web''
Boston Children's Theatre, C. Walsh
Theater, 55 Temple St., Bos.
Feb. 15-22, 2 p.m.
$10-$20
Ca/1617-842-7927
..The Will Rogers Follies"

The Wheelock Family Theatre,
180 The Riverway, Bos.
Jan. 31-Feb. 23
$12-$18
Ca/1617-734-4760

""

POP

AXIS. 7 Lansdowne St., Bos. Through 2115,
7:30 p.m."Hedwig and the Angry lnrh." $25.
Call: 617-262-2437.
CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 Mass. Avl'I , Cam.
Through 2115:Little Joe Cook and !'he
Thrillers. 2/16:Joe Cook's Blues Jar11.
2117:GeoffBartJey's Open Mike. 2/17:PJ
Shapiro. 2118:The Jake Amerding llond.
2118:Bluegrass Pickin' Party. 21191Brian Tern- •
pleton & The Templetones. Call: 617-354-2685. 1
CWB PASSIM. 47 Palmer St., Cllm.
·
2114:Brooks Williams. 2115-2116:Kris
R
Delmhorst. 2119:Beth Amsel & Jelfrey Foucault.>
2120:Flynn w/Robby Baier. Call: 617-492-7679.
JOHNNY D'S. 17 Holland St., Somerville.
'
2/14:Tarbox Ramblers w/Los DinbJos.
2115:Walter Wolfman Washington. 2116:Blues ,1
Jam and Salsa Dancing w/Rumbn NaMa.
2117:Hillbilly Night w/Dave Foley. 2118:Kevin 1
Sow/All About Buford. 2119:Lo~ Diablos
;,
w/Lcmonpeelers, Fancy Trash. 2/20:Dave Douglas Septet. Call: 617-776-2004.
KENDALL CAFE. 233 Cardinal Medeiros Ave.:•
Carn. 2115:Marion Walsh. Call: 617-629-9188.
LINWOOD BAR a GRILLE. The Fenway, 69
Kilmarnock St., Bos. 2114:Amnesty lntemation-"
al 14 for 14 Benefit for the Drapchi Nuns. Call: ~
617-267-8644.
MIDDLE EAST. 472-480 Mas~uchusetts Ave.,
Cam. 2115:Downstairs: Robin 1.nne and the
Chartbusters CD release w/Willle Alexander and
the Boom Boom Band and Re<! Chord. Call:
617-864-3278.
PARADISE CWB. Comm. Ave., Bos.
Through 2115:Art show: The works of Char- , •
banova, and paintings by Chrl~ Fahy. Call: 617-· 1
.1
562-8804.
T.T. THE BEAR'S. 10 Brookline St., Carn.
2114:DJ Vadim & The Russi n Percussion, DJ First Rate. 2115:Jim's Big Egu, Rocktopus. 211i'
6:30 p.m.Punk Rock Aerobic~ Class. 2118:Kath-"
leen Edwards, Jed Parish & The Mother
• ,;
Tongues, Natalie Flanagan. 2/19:Steve Von Til!r
27, Bee and Flower. 2120:Tirn Easton CD re- ·'
lease, Jay Bennen & Edward Burch, Dolly Var.1 l~
den. Call: 617-492-2327.
•

LEVENTHAL-SIDMAN JCC. 333 Nahanton St..
New. 2113-3110: Exhibition: "The Stories We
Hold: In Search of Ourselves." Call:
617-965-5226.
MOBIUS. 354 Congress St. Bos. 2113-2117:
"Filler," a multi-media installation by Sam van
Aken. Call: 617-542-7416.
NEW ART CENTER. 61 Washinston Park,
New. 2113-2/14: "Borrowers: Evidence of Influence." Call: 617-964-3424.
NEWTON FREE LIBRARY. 310 Homer St.,
New. 2113-2/27: "Air Apparent The Climate of
a Specific Space," paintings by f.lizabeth We t.
2113-2127: Art exhibits: "Leaving the est" by
Laura Kozuh & "Tree oflmag1nation" by Paul
Lisseck. 2116, 2 p.m. Mass Bra\ performs ragtime, swing and jazz standard~ Call:
617-796-1360.
OLD TOWN TROLLEY CHOCOLATE TOUR.
Old Town Trolley Stop, Charle' & Boylston

Sts., Bos. 2/15-2116, 12 p.m. Bo ton tour stopping at three restaurants for chocolate desserts.
$50. Call: 617-269-3626.

MUSEUMS
ALPHA GALLERY. 14 Newbury St.. Bos. 21 32117: "Living on This Earth. by Katherine
Porter. Call: 617-536-4465.
BERENBERG GALLERY. 4 Clarendon St., os
2113-2117: "Go Figure," works by Ronde Al
Dwight Mackintosh, Donald Mitchell, Ruth
Moran, Sanders Paul & Wilham Pimental.
617-536-0800.
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. Mills
Gallery, 539 Tremont St., B!h. 2113-2/17: "
m
Box: The Art of Sound." Call: 6 17-426-883
BOSTON UNIVERSITY ART GALLERY.

Commonwealth Ave., Bo\ 2113-4/6: ..
dum Printmaking: Henri Goetz and bis Le
Call: 617-353-3329.
BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY· Women's Stu ies
Research Center, Epstein Building, Walth m.
2113-2117: "Ruth Cobb: A Retrospective." Call:
78 1-736-8100.
BROMFIELD ART GAu.ERY. 27 Thayc St,
Bos. 2113-2117: "Rainini Sadness," work by
Juan Jose Barboza-Gubo 2113-2117: "S II,
Smaller, Smallest." small works by vario s
artists. Call: 617-451-3605.
DYANSEN GALLERY. 132 A ·cwbury t..
Bos. 2113-2117: "Rembrandt van Rijn: V rl..s on
Paper." Call: 617-262-4800.
ECLIPSE GALLERY. 167 Newbury St. Bos.
2113-2117: "Other Placc..tOther Faces," holographs by Don Gurewitz. Call: 617-2 -6730.
ELIAS FINE ART. 120 Braintree St. R . All.
2113-2117: "Cold Air," worts b) Sharo Engelstein. Call: 617-783- 1888.
FOGG ART MUSEUM. 32 Quincy St., am.
2113-3/9: "Prints from the Screni ima Connoisseurship and the Graphic Arts in 18th- entruy
Venice." 2113-2116: "Lois ~well, D ·id Smith
& Modem Art." Call 617-495-9400.
FORT POINT ARTS COMMUNITY

300Summer St., Bos 2113-2/17: "Be
lution and Aberration. ' works by Lan Z. Caplan, Danielle Krcmar, Lisa O>bom d Charles
Stigliano. Call: 617-423-4299.
GALLERY NAGA. 67 ewbury St., B ton. 21132117: Paintings by Masako Kamiya & holographs by Jaclyn Salvaggio. Call: 61 -267-9060.
GALLERY SEVENTY-NINE. 79 e bury St.,
Boston. 2113-2117: "Myths and M> ology of
Ireland," by Brian f·crran. Call: 617- 62-5918.
HAMILL GALLERY OF AFRICAN RT. 2164
Washington St., Bo~. 2113-2/17: "B ule Sculpture." Call: 617-442-8204.
HC STUDIO. 30 Station St. Brk. 21 3-2117:
"Perceptions in Color." current wo by Lauryl
Anne Jacobs. Call 617-7 13-3636.
HESS GALLERY. Pinc Manor Co lege, Brk.
2113-2117: "Shop Windows from 'story," photographs by Leslie Starobin. Call:
617-73 1-7157.
INSTITUTE OF CONTEM
ART. 955
Boylston St., Bos. 2113-4127: "C ten Holler:
Half Fiction." Call: 617-266-515
ISABELLA STEWART GARDN R MUSEUM.

2 Palace Rd., Bo~. Ongoing: The useum offers
a number of cla.sscs lectures and arnily events
in addition to it~ art 2113-416: C
ptual installation by Joseph Kosuth. 2116, I: 0 p.m. Cecile
Licad presents Chopin and Liszt. $5-$ 18. Call:
617-566- 1401 .
KINGSTON GALLERY. 37 Tha er St., Boston.
2113-2117: "Fade to Black," pai tings by
Richard DeVeau Call: 617-423 113.
MARK GALUllY. 141 Huron vc., Carn. 21132/17: "Places Near and Far," b Doug Adams &
Stephen Sprin~:vis . Call: 7-576-MARK.
MASSACHU
COUEG OF ART.
Bakalar Gallery, 621 Hunting! Ave.. Bos.
2113-2117: "Print. Power and !'Suasion: Graphic Design in Germany, 1890-1 5." 2113-2117:
"Mystic." Call: 617-232-1555 ext. 716.

READINGS
MIT UST VISUAL ARTS CENTER. Wiesner

Building, 20 Ames St., Cam. 2113-4/6: Recent
work by Paul Pfeiffer. Call: 617-253-4680.
MIT MUSEUM. 265 Mass. Ave., Cam. "Mind
and Hand: The Making of MIT Scientists and
Engineer;·: "Robots & Beyond: Exploring Artificial Intelligence at MIT'; "Holography" The
Light Fantastic"; "Fla hes of Inspiration: Work
of Harold Edgerton"; "Gestural Engineering:
Sculpture of Arthur Ganson." 2/13-4/16:
"Steven Holl: Light, Material and Detail." Call:
617-253-4444.
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRA-

PHY. 537 Comm. Ave., Bos. 2113-2117: Pho-

tographs by Keith Johnson. Call: 617-437- 1868.
NIELSEN GALLERY. 179 Newbury St., Bos.
2113-2115: "Do We Have the Right to Remain
Silent," works by Mildred Howard. 2113-2/15:
"Binh of Coyote." works by Duane Slick. Call:
617-266-4835.
ONI GALLERY. 684 Washington St., Bos. 2/13·
2116: "Envisioning Information," featuring
works by various artists. CaU: 617-542-6983.
OUT OF THE BWE GALLERY. 106 Prospect
St., Cam. 2115, 8 p.m. Open Mike Poetry. 2116:
Sixth annual Figurative Art Show. 2/17: Stone
Soup Poetry, hosted by Jack Powers. Call:
617-354-5287.
PANOPTICON GALLERY. 435 Moody St., Wal.
2113-2115: "Nubar Alexanian: A Retrospective."
2119: "Photographs from the Boot Hill Saloon,"
by Charles Gauthier. Call: 78 1-647-0100.
PUCKER GALLERY. 171 Newbury St., Bos.
2113-2117: "Art and Alchemy," works by
Shigeru Matsuzaki. Call: 617-267-9473.
ROSE ART MUSEUM. Brandeis University,
Waltham. 2113-6129: "Coexistence: Contemporary Cultural Production in South Africa." Call:
617-736-3434.
SACRAMENTO ST. GALLERY. The Baldwin
School, 20 Sacramento St., Carn. 2113-2117:
"Fragments," mixed media works by Lauren
O'Neal. Call: 617-576- 1819.
THE COPLEY SOCIETY OF BOSTON. 158
Newbury St., Bos. 2113-2122: "Stephen D. Paine
Scholarship: Award-Winners & Honorable Mentions." 2113-2122: 14th annual Student Show.
Call: 617-536-5049.
THE DEAN'S GALLERY. MIT Sloan School of
Management, Cam. 2113-2117: "Day Dreams,"
black & white photographs by Betsy Cullen.
Call: 617-253-9455.
THE GATEWAY GALLERY. CRAns
STORE. 60-62 Harvard St, Brk. 2113-2117:

"Imaginary Constructions: Drawing, Paintings &
Sculpture with Architectural Themes." Call:
617-734-1577.
ZEITGEIST GALLERY. 1353 Cambridge St.,
Carn. 2/13-2117: "Between Rock and an Art
Place," works by Boston-area rock musicians.
Call: 617-876-6060.

NIGHTCLUBS

COMEDY
COMEDY CONNECTION. 245 Quincy Market

Place, Bos. Through 2115:Wendy Liebman.
2115-2116:Kau Williams. Call: 617-248-9700.
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Mass Ave., Cam.
2114:"Piston Honda" sketch comedy, w/Mary
Beth Cowan, Erik Charles eilscn. Bob
Hagearty. Rich Gustus, Peter Dutton, Nicole Luperelli. 2115:"Alexander King of Fools," Rich
Gustus, Larry Starr, Mikko Cook, Alana Devich,
Amos Quick. 2116:Sarn Walters wf'The Circus
Pigs," Rich Gustus, Mary Beth Cowan, Tom
Dustin, Andy O'Fish, Colleen Galvin.
2119:Tony V w/Kelly MacFarland, Steve
Calechman, Emily Singer, Peter Dutton, Eric
Riley Moore, Carol Carpenter, Greg Rodrigues,
Jeremy Turoff. 2120:Tim Mclntire's Real Politik, Tim Kaelin, Mindi Fay, Steve Calechman,
Jen Ruelas, Ben Boime, Craig Zeltzar & Breu
Jordan. Call: 617-661-6507.

JAZZ

& BLUES

BOB THE CHEF'S. 604 Columbus Ave., Bos.
2114:Charles Neville. 2115:Paulo Danay Quartet.
2116:Sunday Jazz Brunch wfleke Martin's Jazz.
2120:No Way Jose. Call: 617-536-6204.
HOUSE OF BWES. 96 Winthrop St., Carn.
Through 2115:Antibalas Afrobeat Orchestra.
2/14:Michelle Wilson. 2116, 9:30 p.m.Jon Cleary.
2116, 5 p.m.Darnone. 2117:Fastball w/Butch
Walker. 2118:Punjab w/Pig Farm. 2119:Charlie
Hunter. 2120:Kinky. Call: 617-497-2229.
LIMBO. 49 Temple Place Bos. Through
2117:DJ Stephen Paul. 2114:DJ Brother Cleve.
2/14:Athene Wilson. 2115:John Baboian Trio.
2116:Ron Murphy Quintet. 2118:Brian Kelly
Trio. 2119:Jacques Chenier Trio. 2119:DJ John
McDaniels. 2/20:Kubota Power Jazz Unit. Call:
617-338-0280.
REGATTABAR. Charles Hotel, I Bennett St.,
Carn. Through 2/15:A Valentine from Irma
Thomas. 2116:Boston Musical Theater presents
"Telling the Truth About Love." 2/18:Guaranteed
Swahili. 2119:Marta Gomez and Friends. 2120:The
Ron Carter Quartet. $8. Call: 617-876-7777.
RYLES JAZZ CWB. 212 Hampshire St., Carn.
2114:Valentine's Day w/Toni Ballard. 2115:Planet Groove. 2116:Jazz Brunch. 2118:Peter Cicco
w/Mark Snyder Group. 2119:Fourminusone
w/SynCoPation. 2120:Mike MacAllister Group.
Call: 617-876-9330.
SCULLERS JAZZ CWB. Doubletree Guest
Suites Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field Rd., Bos.
Through 2115:Jon Lucien. 2119:The

Tho n to be wild

BROOKLINE BOOKSMITH. 279 Harvard St.,

Brk. 2113, 7 p.m. Readings by Dennis Bock
•
(''The Ash Garden") and Jonathan Dee ("Palla- .•
dio"). Call: 617-566-6660,
'
MCINTYRE AND MOORI. Mcintyre and Moo~
Bookstore, 255 Elm St., Soin. 2116, 7 p.m. lbbek"
son Street Press present "P0ets Against The War.~
an open read. Call: 617-628-2313.
NEWTONVILLE BOOKI. 296 Walnut St., Ne~.
2113, 7:30 p.m. Jessica Shattuck signs and read9 ·
from her novel, ''The Ha1nrcts of Good Breeding." 2118, 7:30 p.m. Ll~a Gornick ("A Private
Sorcery") and Michael Keith (''The Next Benert l
Place" sign and read from their books. Call: ) f
617-244-6619.

_,

THEATER
"•

AMERICAN REPERTORY THEATRE. Loeb

Drama Center, 64 Brattle St., Carn. 211-2122:
"La Dispute." $34-$68. Call: 617-547-8300.
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. 539
Tremont St., Bos. 1124°2115: Sugan Theatre
Company presents "Howie the Rookie." $24$29. Call: 617-426-ARTS.
BOSTON CHILDREN' S THEATRE. C. Walsh
Theatre, 55 Temple St., Bos. 2115-2122, 2 p.m.
"Charlotte's Web." $10-$20. Call: 617-424-6634.
CHARLESTOWN WORKING THEATER. 442
Bunker Hill St., Char. 1/31-2123: "Greetings
from Planet Girl," all-woman comedy show.
Call 781-648-5963. S 12-$15.
ICA THEATER. 955 Boylston St., Bos. 2115, 8
p.m. Music: Myra Mclford's Be Bread Quartet.
Call 617-354-6898. $12-$16.
JEWISH THEATER OF NEW ENGLAND. Leventhal-Sidman Jewi. h Community Center, 333
Nahanton St., New. 2119, 11 a.m. Juggling and
humor from The Git.mo Guys. $9. $20. Call:
617-965-5226.
JIMMY TINGLE'S OFF BROADWAY. 255 Elm
St., Som. 11/20-312: "Jimmy Tingle in the
Promised Land." $20. Call: 617-591 -1616.
LYRIC STAGE COMPANY. 140 Clarendon St.,
Bos. 217-3/8: "It's All True." $22-$38. Call:
617-437-7 172.
PUPPET SHOWPLACE THEATRE. 32 Station
St., Brk. 2113, I0:30 a.m. ''The Singing Turtle"
by Paul Vincent Davis. $8.50. 2115-2116, I p.m.
"Jack and the Beanstalk" by Nappy's Puppets.
$8.50. 2117: "Androcles and the Lion" & ''The
Golden Touch of Midas," by Paul Vincent
Davis. Call: 617-73 1-6400.
SHUBERT THIATRE. 265 Tremont St., Bos.
2113-2116: Jim Brickman in concert. Call 800447-7400. $3 1-$52.50.
THE STUART STREET PLAYHOUSE. 200 Stuart St, Bos. 2111-3/23: "Stomp." $45-$55. Call:
800-447-7400.
•
TREMONT THIATER. 276 Tremont Street, nellt
to the Wang Center, Bos. 113-2122: Shakespeare
& Company presents "Golda's Ba.loony." Call
866-637-3353.$27-$38.
TURTLE LANI PLAYHOUSE. 283 Melrose St.,
New. 217-3/16: "Rags." $21. Call: 617-244-0169.
WHEELOCK FAMILY THEATRE. 180The .
Riverway, Bo~ . 1131-2123: ''The Will Rogers
Follies." Call: 6 17-734-4760.

.

lthough edon't
recomm nd
pulling thorn out
of the paw of a lion, it did
work for An
Jes. In
fact, he made
friend. And h
spired the Pu t Showplace Theatre n Brookline Village t create a
puppet versi of his
tale. "An

A

~NTERTAINMENT :
General Information: 1-800-722-9887
Fax Number: 781-433-8203
Mailing address:
TAB Entertainment, P.O. Box 9112,

Web site: www.townonline.com/arts
········· ···· ···· ·· ······· ~· ·········

genero ity, i
February v
double fea
Puppet Sho lace in
Brookline. t shares the bill with
"The Gold n Touch of Midas,"
Feb. 17-19 ('The shows are recommen
for ages 4-8.)

Art Department
Ms EdlkJr: Alellander Stevens 781-433-8389

astevens@cnc.com

Other puppet perfonnances for
next week's vacation include
"Jack and the Beanstalk," (recommended for ages 3-8) Feb. 15

and 16. And "Dragon Tales"
(ages 4-8), Feb. 20-23.
Tickets are $8.50. For more infonnation, call 617-731-6400.

•'

Senior Arts Writer: Ed Syrnkus 781-433-8385
esymkus@cnc.com
Listings Editor: Josh Wardrop 781-433-8211
jwardrop@cnc.com
Sales Contact: Claire Lundberg 781-433-7853
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It's never too lat for singles to find a da•i;,·
T

- 1.

By Phoebe Sweet

founded their business out of
STAfF WRITER
Penner's Brighton living room
If this Valentine's Day has left 21 years ago, deciding that honm craving even last-minute est was, in fact, the best policy
Today they have satellite office!-.
>~es of chocolates, too-sappy
rds or wilted roses destined to in Boston, Burlington, Weyqguish in tepid water, you are mouth and Framingham, alDhably among the ranks of the though all the matching is done
lgle, sometimes even dateless. in Brighton.
''When Marty and I got togeth~d while it may be too late to
1<;1 a beaux for tonight's festivi- er we just made the decision to
:S (a.k.a. nod to the power of be honest with people. That\
pitalism), there is one Brighton why we are still in business after
sl.ness that would love to make 21 years," said Penner, who''>
working on a book called "The
•U a match rather than market
Truth About Dating."
1u some merchandise.
After a 45-minute interview, if
~unchDates, the oldest Boston
i:ing service, specializes in the LunchDates staff think that
st-holiday matchmaking. Part- they will have trouble sending
mer and founder Steve Penner you out on dates, they will politethat more singles join after ly - but firmly - disused you
iidays such as New Year's and from joining. In a game that's
Jentine's Day than any other riddled with false phone numbers, little white lies and faux
'}.e of year.
1
;,They join Jan. 2nd after they flattery, some would-have-been
ve spent New Year's with their customers find the honesty refreshing, said Penner.
;ther," said Penner.
''I have had people start cry~ut most seasonal joiners are
>men, he said, since "Men are ing. I have had people thank
me," said Penner of intervielivious to the time of year."
Whether LunchDates mem- wees.
Penner said that the servke
q; join after V-day, spring thaw
iperely another Saturday spent usually discourages moker.
nancing their TV sets solo, from joining, since their chance~
;y can trust they will get an of being matched are minimal.
nest appraisal of their Singles who are overweight or
ispects from the LunchDates have unrealistic hopes for their
mate are usually discouraged U'>
ff.
)wners Penner and Marty well.
''From 21 years and 20,0<X>
:k, who made their own
.tCh while working in public people, I know who we can do a
vice jobs in Allston-Brighton, good job for," said Penner.

la

has gone on eight LunchDates.
She's met an astronomer, an investment banker, an engineer -~
and a dot.comer and said that
If
are lucky, or perhaps unlucky, enough to have found adate for ValenLunchDates has only gone
tine's Day, LunchDates has a few tips to help singles avoid pitfalls and dating
astray with one of her matches.
faux
She joined because she "wasif you're not interested. If your date's witty repartee leaves a little
n't
Jetting anybody in to figure
red, the spaghetti hanging from his chin doesn't do it for you or his
our whether they could be a
ion with all things him doesn't tum you on, be pol~e. cut the date
good fit for me," because of her
scram.
high standards for looks and inyour date about himsett. especially if you really like him. If you talk
tellect.
yourself because you are jazzed that's he's all that. he might think
Rachael has her master's de....
you· rather be dating, well. you.
gree in public health from the
't be superficial. Try to get beyond weight or appearance to see the
University of Michigan, and
within.
said that she needs a man to be
•Me , don't come on too strong. Women. don't be standoffish.
on her intellectual level or above
it.
up. It never hurts to look nice.
Penner said that in 21 years,
many dating trends have
changed. While men today ask
Penne said that the men and ry, personality and interests.
The interviewer will give hon- for women like Rachel who are
women steered away from
LunchD es often take it as a est feedback about the client's career-minded, athletic or indesign. It's time to lose weight or prospects for love. Often, said pendent thinkers, men 20 years
quit smo · g,\hey say.
Penner, the counselor will tell ago asked for women in care''What really sad is the short the client that if he or she would giving professions such as nursman," s 'd Penner. "He can't relax preferences on height or ing or teaching who wanted to
come ba k and say he's grown age only a little bit, a match have children.
"When we started Lunchwould be easier to arrange.
six inch "
Many \\-Olllen, even short
Once the standards are estab- Dates ... men did not particularly
women, lace strict height re- 1i hed, LunchDates matches want professional women. They
trictions on their dates, he said.
members up as often as possible, wanted wives," said Penner.
He attributes this to a generaWhen customers decide to usually about every other week.
join Lun hDates, they come in Pairs meet for drinks, dinner or tion of kids born during the sexfor an in rview with Penner or coffee knowing only each ual revolution. Parents in 1967
one of th counselors who work other's first names and profiles. to 1972 said, '"we're going to
in the o ce. (All the staff mem- If they click, they can exchange raise our kids differently,"' rebers are unselors, not telemar- last names or numbers on their calls Penner. They raised their
girls to play with trucks and their
keters.) The client narrows own tenns.
Rachael, a 31-year-old hospi- boys to play with dolls, disredown hi or her field of dates according
age, height, weight, tal administrator from Allston, garding traditional gender rolls.
Penner said, "1968 babies are
race, ed ation, intellect, histo- whose last name we've omitted,

Heres some dating tips

ark

Saturday, Feb. 15, the
ston African American Na1al Historic Site is presenting
open mic/spoken word event
celebrate the centennial anersary of Web DuBois' book,
ie Souls of Black Folk" at 7
t at the African Meeting
us.e, 46 Joy St., Beacon Hill in
lton. Call 617-742-5415 for
ills. The event is free.

)n

:YF offers vacation
~k activities
loston's young people on
ool vacation in February have
ariety of activities to choose
n at Boston Centers for Youth
=<'amilies' 43 facilities across
city.
.ctivities include a four-day
ation week camp, 8:30 a.m.
k30 p.m., at the Harborside
nrnunity Center in East
ton, Jamaica Plain CommuCenter/English High and the
an Community Center in
th Boston; different games
programs every hour at the
Lindale Community Center;
l trips every day leaving from
Gallivan Community Center
!fattapan, the Nazzaro Comrity Center in the North End
other community centers;
ing lessons at the Frog Pond
he Boston Common; sports

clinics; and more.
To find out what's happening,
call the local community center
or call BCYF's central office at
617-635-4920, ext. 2213.

Suffolk offers
free tax assistance
Suffolk University student'>
will be preparing income tax returns, free of charge, every Tuesday through April 15, from I to 2
p.m., at the Suffolk's Sawyer
School of Management, 8 A hburton Place, Room 921. No appointment is necessary.
This program is part of the
Volunteer Income Tax Asshtance program and is sponsored
by Suffolk's chapter of Beta
Alpha Psi, the accounting honors
society.
VITA, now in its 34th year of
service to taxpayers, provides
free tax help to the community.
The program works in conjunction with the Internal Revenue
Service and the Massachusetts
Department of Revenue.
Suffolk University undergraduate accounting students and
graduate students, as well as Suffolk University Law School students involved in the program.
are trained in the preparation of
taxes. The students are available
to help those who cannot afford
paid professional assistance, particularly those with low and
fixed income, individuals with

disabiliti s, non-English speaking and derly taxpayers, in addition to uffolk students, faculty and s
(with both state and
federal ncome tax returns).
Electro · filing of returns is
available
Tracy oga, assistant profesor of counting at Suffolk's
Sawyer chool of Management,
will be 'ning and supervising
the tude ts in the program.
For ore infonnation. call
Suffolk niversity' Accounting
Deparon nt at 6 17-573-8652.

'Will

gers Follies'
derway

Wheel k Family Theatre in
Bo ton s hosting 'The Will
Rogers ollies" now through
Feb. 23. The Will Rogers Follies"
Adolph Green's
longest nning Broadway show.
A stand out among American
musicals because of the man,
Will Rog rs, and of the myth; the
Ziegfeld Follies, Rogers' colorful histo is recounted - and the
Folliel> I vingly spoofed- in this
Tony-aw -winning musical
extravag
The usical will be held at
7:30 p. on Fridays and 3 p.m.
on Sa rdays and Sundays.
There w I also be 1 p.m. matinCCl> on eb. 18-21. Tickets are
$18,$16 d$12.
For
er infonnation, contact the x office at 617-734-

SENIOR HAPPENINGS

\ h

47f/J, ITY 617-731-4426.

Enjoy an afternoon
of Shakespeare
Bo ton's Foundation for
Modem Opera presents ''The
Shakespeare Concerts" featuring musical settings of sonnets
and scenes from 'The Merchant
of Venice," "Romeo and Juliet"
and ~Hamlet.,....
Czech pianist Miroslav Sekera, who played the young
prodigy Mozart in the film,
"Amadeus" will be performing
along with Maria Ferrante, the
well-known Boston opera singer.
The perfonnance takes place

at Temple Emeth in Chestnut
Hill at 3 p.m. on Sunday, Feb.
23.
For information and tickets,
call Temple Emeth at 617-4699400.

Recycle this newspaper

~

Girls ages 8-9 and 14-15 and boys agt!S 4 and
7·15 with ADHD are currently being recruited for an
MRI study taking place at Mclean Hospital, an affiliate
of Harvard Medical School.

The study involves:
· a psychiatric assessment with a child psychiatrist
· cognitiVe/neuropsychological testing · an exam with
a pediatric neurologist - an MRI scan

Benefits of participation:
· you will receive the results of all evaluations and
testing - your dlid will receive an MRI picture of his/her
brain · your child will receive S100 compensation.
For more information, please contact Eileen Bent at

is active at the Leven.Sidman Jewish Community
ter, 50 Sutherland Road,
hton. For reservations or inr.ationphone Johanna at6172950, ext. 238.
1e Leventhal-Sidman JCC
or Adults' program (at 50
erland Road, Cleveland CirBrighton) will host a Oneg
ibat on Feb.14, which in~ lunch, followed by music
. the New American Chorus.
is $3.50 for members and
) for non-members.
1e program for the Oneg

Shabbat on Feb. 21 features with
music by Naomi Kliman and the
Senior Sensations. Cost is $350
for members and $4.50 for nonmembers.
John Rampino is the featured
performer for the Oneg Shabbat
on Feb. 28.
Preregistration is required for
the Oneg Shabbats. Phone 617278-2950, ext. 238, for further information.
The activities are continuations
of the Leventhal-Sidman's weekday senior's program. Each fullcourse, hot meal is Glatt-Ko her,
prepared by Chef Joel Sisel and
certified under the supervision of

A Mclean Hospital research group is
studying the effects of cocaine and
other drugs on the brain and behavior.
You may qualify for this study if you:

2 p.m.
bring yo
prepared
For
hanna at

venthal-Sidman JCC
dults' program ane fonnation of a chess
r the leadership of Alex
eclubmeetsfrom I to
very Tuesday. Please
r own chess set and be
o play.
re infonnation, call Jo17-278-2950, ext. 238.

Healthy Children Needed
for a Research Study

Healthy girls ages 14·15 and boys ages 7-10 and 14·16
are currently being 1'1iruited for an MRI study ~king
place at Mclean Hosf>ital, an affiliate of HaNard
Medical Sclml.

The study involva5:
• a psychiatric ISSflSIMnt with a child psychiatrist
- cognitive/neurop$Y(hological testing • an exam with
a pediatric neurologist · an MRI scan

Benefits of participation:
- you will rec!M iltt results of an evaluation1 end
testing · your d1ffd wi1 receive an MRI picture of hl!ther
brain - your child will receive S100 compenst\lon.
For more information, please contact Eileen Bent at

617-855-2880

-DO YOU HAVE
ltPOlAR ILLNESS?
- ARI YOU BETWEEN THE
AGl=1.8 AND 54?
- DO YOU
LITHIUM TO HILP
IPOLAR ILL~ESI?

WITH Y

Aufiko

IF YOU
YES TO THE ABOYI
QUESTlONI,·~ Jl'AY QUALIFY FOR"
NEUROIMAlll'll ~ BEINt CONOUCTIO f'1
TME BOSTOlll ~ CENTER AND MCWN
HOIPfTA&.,. .-r1cJPANTS WIU. BE
CO•"'•saftl> FOR THEIR TIME.

Rabbi
rshl'.!n Gewirtz under
the Vaad HaRabonim of Massachusetts. The ,Senior Hot Lunch
Program is partially funded by
Springw IL

The
Senior

~

617·855-2880

r

~ram

Visit your
local library :

The Amazing Richard, a professional actor and magician,
will be at the Wheellock Family

Senior citizens invited to Oneg }\abbot
'te Senior Adult Hot Lunch

Theater for a 2 p.rn. petfonnance' ·
on Feb. 17. He ha$ been datzl.btg"> "~
audiences across Massact1usem 1 •
with his fast paced, particilpatorf, ~ '.'(.
fun-filled magic show. nctcets/ "'
are $12. For more information',
phone 617-734-47flJ.

Amazing Richard
coming on Feb. 17

~ Does your child have ADHD?

-

son

....

AROUND THE CITY

Hebrate DuBois'
on Feb. 15

now 35. What is our tntdlan ag~
range? 35."
. .. • 1
But there are some th1ttgs tha\ ..\!
haven't changed, a~ng (\}'' -':ii
Penner.
, • ,..
''Men are mort concernQd;-t
about looks. Women are mo,re •
concerned about personality. ~ '
That's a generali1ution, but it's • \:
true," said Penner, ' ·
And while Penner says that
good looks aren't ulwaya impot-l • •
tant, he does "thlrtk bad Hliok~ ~·
1lre important. If someone reo l 1 ',
pulses you ... thi~ is the person·.1
you will be sleeping next to fdr'"'
the rest of your life, hopefully.'' ; t
Penner said thM the typcal .. l°
Lunch Date member is an atnc- !: ,'
tive, professional man or~~ 1 1
who doesn't have time or enet111 , : J
for the limited JJostod ~ ~: •
scene. Women 22 <>\' oldet an<J ..~.
men 25 or. older can ~n, ~ ;;'.i:
women typically look t'ot slight- ;>:;.
ly older men.
·; · ,""
''The hardest people 'k1 matc;li,1-.
are the never-manied man.in liis '
40s," said Penner. "They hav_i ',
been dating for 30 years. They
#
have no idea what they want ' ~. r
They think they Ute buying an;"., ••
other Rolex watch."
"
But whether m~bets are ii\f):i ,,;
their 20s or their "!Os, wimt•aJ ~
wife or a partner, or lib to
~
or ski, the key to ~ttiflB a date';: ! 'If
says Penner, is 1 whethe( who·.,:
they are and what I.hey are look: "1 •
ing for are a good match."
;'
Phoebe Sweet l'tln bd-~ l'°'l
at Psweet@cnc.com.
• • ""'

ALCOHOL RESEARCH
Earn $1,000
A Harvard Medical School-affiliated
research group is studying the effects
of alcohol on the brain and behavior.
You may qualify for this study if you :
• are 2 I -35 years old
• use alcohol occasionally
• are willing to give blood samples
For more information call:

1-888-999-5655

Ecsta-:v

Resear c h
A Mclean H6Sl>ital research group is
studying the effects of ecstasy and other
drugs on the brain and behavior. You m
qualify for this study if you:

• are 1840 ,tars old
• use e69lasy'Ttfllarly
• are aDll! to oome to Mclean for 15-30
minutes 1l fl(lt week for 7 weeks
(transporUltt6n J)(O\lided)
For l"ll<>te information call

·7451-3823

crosoft Hockey Challenge will raise money for ea charities
e public is ·invited to join
. Brian Valentine from Mi>ft and Pat LaFontaine from
National Hockey League,
~ with Boston Bruins alum1d Hollywood celebrities,
licrosoft Hockey Challenge
on Friday, Feb. 28, 6 p.m.
t.m., at the Rack, 24 Clinton
3oston. The event will in: entertainment by Drop
Murphy's and Kicked in
ead, live and silent auctions
celebrity pool tournament.

Proceeds will benefit Boston
Bruins Alumni Association
charities and LaFontaine's Companions In Courage Foundation
which supports Franciscan Ho•r
pita! for Children.
Celebrities expected are Denis
Leary, actor/comedian; Chad
Lowe, actor; Michael Landes,
"Final Destination 2"; Paul
Guilfoyle, "CSI"; Keifer Sutherland, ''24"; members of the
Boston Bruins alumni; David
Boreanaz, "Angel;" Gary Del-

!'Abate; Howard Stern; Mike
O' Malle , "Yes Dear;" Alan
Thicke, 'Growing Pains;" and
Camero Bancroft, "Beverly
Hills 90 10."
Cost i $25 for general admission; $ 00, VIP admission,
which i elude access to VIP
ection, ocktails, a light supper
and an portunity to play pool
with eel rities and alumni.
To p rchase tickets, call
Heather Michalowski at 617725-105 .

If you are a medical facility looking
for volunteers to further your
research studies, here Is your
opportunity to reach more than
80,000 households In the Greater
Boston area every w11ekl
To find our more,
please call Holly at 781·433-7917

A Mclean Hospital research group is
conducting a study looking at the effects
of nicotine on other drugs. You niay
qualify for this study if you are:
• 21·35y9eli0fd

• are willlllg tQ 4lve blood samples

• smoke rl!fa'lttes
• smokt ~a or drink alcohof
For mote information call

1 (181) 999-1151
Taxis

· ed for all visits.
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BRUONOY AT THf MOVHS
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Don't ask for details, but they wind up in
London, fall into the cordial hands of a Scoto Shanghai here and no knights, land Yard detective, Artie Doyle (Thomas
but Peking's Forbidden City, New Fisher), who has a tendency to emit sounds
York and London in 1887 serve such as "pawn-shawn" (penchant), as well as
ju t ne as the location , and valor from a into the conniving (but adorable) clutches of
Chin e sheriff of a mall western town and a cocky little street urchin with sticky fingers,
his If-important con-man pal sufCharlie (Aaron Johnson). Tally ho,
the game is, as they u ed to say,
fice adequate proxies for knights.
He our heroes are again Chon
afoot.
W
(Jackie Chan), and hi ne'erChan, his reputation intact even
after the ghastly ''Tuxedo," even
do- ·ell amigo Roy O' Bannon
(0\ n Wilson), who has imagined
after 50 or so films, demonstrates
him elf into a cheap novel hero by
that he still has the right stuff, as
well as slightly improved English.
gho t-writing his non-existent adven ure and thrilling the yokels. By David Brudnoy Wilson, wafting so much blond
hair that he resembles a sheep
Ch n and Roy are a slightly out of
Film Critic
tun yin-and-yang duo.
dog, does little but whine, meanen Chon 's dad, keeper of the Chinese der through his pointless thoughts, and salirial seal, is murdered, his i ter, Lin (Fan vate over cuties, among them Lin, who is a
W g), sends him a my teriou box and a let- martial arts whiz although the actress playing
ter elling him he must ru h to England to re- her, a Singaporean Chinese, isn't. It all looks
co er the seal, stolen by their father's killer, suitably energetic if at times one yearns for
omething stunning along the lines of
th handsome, loathsome Lord Rathbone
( clan Gillen, the dashing rake in British "Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon." The best
's "Queer as Folk"). Chon scunies to of these Jackie Chan movies is always Jackie
M hattan, locate Roy in hopes of claiming Chan's moves, and so it is here.
hi share of a fortune that had once passed
The story meanders a mite but excellent
th ugh their hands, learn that Roy i a wait- production design, replicating late Victorian
e pretending to be a debonair ladies' man, London, Big Ben and a majestic stately mand penniless, too .
sion, gives this a vivid sense of the era and its

.

many ironies. ''Victorian" ruay signify stuffy ·
and upright, but London was replete with li~
centiousness, crime (Jack lhe Ripper did Ills
slice-and-dice thing), whores, gamblin~
drunkenness and other Pa!!times one blushes :
to mention. The film is a hodgepodge of ac~ ,
robatics, mediocre dialo ue (one shudde,.S..,
hearing a noble peer calling the queen "Your '
Highness" - it's Ma}tJsty, you epicene. '
dolt!), and scenes that don't quite bear thett·
weight of their length anti their paltry pay:.-:
ofu.
·
This film playfully 1 ts us in on whom
Artie Doyle and Charlie tum out to be, pays
homage to Keystone Kops and Harold
Lloyd flicks, doing so With a minimum of
serious mayhem ~ut a maximum of jolly
what-the-hey. Unlike hris Tucker, ~
whom Chan teamed in the "Rush Hour"
films and who is insuft"etable to listen to and
obnoxious in his seizllre of the spotlight,
Wilson fully enlivens his inner slacker and
adds a sly bit of anachr-onistic whimsy, too1 ,.
as he lackadaisically masters London bac~ ,:
then.
'
"Shanghai Knights" must presage a tr;;;~
quel. I see Roy and Chtm ne~t scurrying to ·
Egypt and confronting the mummy's curs~.~
Something like that.
•..o~'.l
Written by Alfred Go11gh and Miles Milla*
directed by David Dobkin. Rated PG-13

············································································~ ············

..

Caine is able in 'American'
he Quiet American (A-)

-·

:-

lipped into town for September's
Bo ton Film Festival and brought
back now but given little promotion,
'The Quiet American" encompasses one of
e handful of best performances of 2002. If
·chael Caine's incarnation of the jaded but
ordial British journalist, Thomas Fowler,
en conced in Vietnam in the early 1950 ,
calmly observing the unraveling of the
French imperial venture in Indochina, and
be otted by an enticing former taxi dancer,
doe n't win an Oscar nomination, chalk it up
as another of the Academy of Motion Picture
Arts & Science absent-minded goofs.
Graham Greene's 1955 novel was first
filmed in 1958, when Hollywood's gurus either loved America to the jJoint of wearing
blinders about our faults or pretended to, lest
the witch hunters go for their scalps. It now
comes to us at a time when movie makers, like
movie critic , tend to loathe America or at least
find appealing the sneering at and supposedly
uperior awareness of our boorishne s, insularity, wrong-headedness. Thi version is truer
to Greene's searing book. Its American, Alden
P}le, an intelligence operative masquerading
as a medical aid worker (given solid, slightly
tolid incarnation by Brendan Fraser), i the
tand-in for American obtusene s. The film's
unneeded ccxla connects America's baby steps
into involvement to the later war, though
America's complicity in the subjugation of
Vietnam to communist tyranny vanishes.
Greene's devout Catholicism appears here
in Fowler's wife, never seen but alluded to,
who, back in England, refuses to grant him a
divorce. Since, therefore, he can't marry his alluring, plaint Phuong (Do Thi Hai Yen) and
can only have her so long as he is employed
and in Vietnam - his employers at The Times
are about to summon him home - Pyle is the
logical next tep for her. Pyle has fallen for her,
as he stumblingly but unabashedly tells
Fowler, at first ight, and the two men, despis-

Michael Caine plays the shaken, jaded journalist.
assistant (Tzl Ma).

ing each other but loving the same woman and
attempting always to do the right thing and retain that tiff upper lip, keep in close contact,
becoming entwined. Vietnam's hideous war
for independence from France invariably
scooped up everyone in its wake.
The milieu becomes palpably entrancing
and terrifying, validating Fowler's open
voice-over. He says people come to Vietnam
looking for something and invariably finding
it. A terrible bombing of civilians in downtown Saigon - a no-doubt unintended, swift
reminder of the ongoing barbaric "suicide"
atrocities committed by Arab fanatics in Israel, Judaea and Samaria - jolts. But what
lingers, making this an unforgettable film, is
Caine's Fowler, world-weariness incarnate
but still throbbing with sexual yearning, palpable adoring his mistress, loving the country, its people, its aura. Absent histrionics,
this is arguably Caine's best performance.

None who subject themselves to the c~
temporary American cinema will
shocked, shocked, to find its ideology is
piece with movie-land's habitual refte
leftism. But this is much superior to most.M
the clunky, preachy films showing Ame!5cans as jerks, our economic and social systems as oppressive and vile, and our politic;s
and world involvement as wrongheaded. '("(
and movies are the captives of willful p~
veyors of a dogma permitting neither nu~
nor any possibility that another point of vi~
may have even an iota of validity. Endl!ilr
that as we must - an alternative is to s~
watching most TV and most mainstree-movies - and concentrate on what Cail,(
does with this part, and the experience. ii
decidedly worth your time.
Written by Robert Scltenkka.n and ChriS19pher Hampton; directed by Phillip Noyce.
RatedR.
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Kate Hudson

Matthew M Conaughey

((THE
ULTIMATE CHICK-FLICK FOR GUYS.
Unpredictably romantic, delightfully funny and fun all the way."
DllrilSW.,CBS-TV

"HUDSON &McCONAUGHEY
LIGHTUPTHESCREEN
in asparkling romantic comedy~

· New Releases

r..IS-,llll'-11'

"Romantic oomedies just don't get
better than this! Hudson md
MtCooaughey are absolutely picture
perftd together! A11inner
all the way, SEXY,
GREATFUNI"

THE JUNGLE BOOK 2 (G) The longawaned (at least by some) sequel to
Disney's 1967 film takes Mowgli (voice
of Haley Joel Osment) back into the jungle, to visn his pal Baloo (John
G"11an). His new girlfriend and her
littl!}rother follow, as does the whole
viie, fearing the worst. The evil tiger
wlil revenge on Mowgli. Scary, welld~ and enhanced by clever computer!!f1ects, the film gave wee ones at the
s&eening the willies. Afew in-jokes for
a~ are a bo~us. (D.B.) B

1

Ongoing
AthwoNE FISHER (PG-13) A troubled
Y<M sailor (Derek Luke) needs psychi-

atQitare badly, and a naval psychiatrist
(
el Washington) is the man for the
Jo
eyoung guy is an orphan, he
b
• and was badly dealt with in
lo care. He (as the shrinks say) "acts
rrappropriately, hostilely, a big
chip on his shoulder. Afeel-good
old with compassion, and with
much Pollyanna-ish wrapping
oose ends. (D.B.) BGO (PG-13) A glorious filming of
ge musical tells of Roxie, an
iner and killer (Renee
gger), her rival (Catherine Zeta), their always successful snazzy
(Richard Gere), and the prison
(Queen Latifah) who has not so
agendas. With John C. Reilly as
· s cuckolded hubby, and pizazzced production numbers, gorphotography and true never-stopnds enthusiasm. (D.B.) B+
F GOD (R) "Gritty" is underst
ent for this fictional tale of drug
d g and killer kids in a wretched
favela of Rio de Janeiro, Cidade de
Deus. One lad becomes a photographer, the other the most feared of
te~e criminals. Many performers
are~mateurs , residents of the area
pOJlrayed. The effect is jolting, at times
haijnting, occasionally too much to
be_3r'. Not destined to be part of Brazil's
Totiffst Board campaign to encouraging-WSitors. (D.B.) B+
CORPESSION OF A DANGEROUS MIND
(R)'CRuck Barris (Sam Rockwell) said
he.J.VdS a CIA hit-man with many murder$ his credn. Screenwriter Charlie
Ka~an and director George Clooney
take off from there, in a rollicking, at
tirv8j -~ry tale ot "The ~ong Show"
cr~wr and what he would have us
bell!lie was his real job. Julia Roberts as
a ¥,mtne fatale and Drew Barrymore as
a g1nfriend co-star skillfully. Rockwell is
se«sational. (D.B.) B
DARICNESS FALLS (PG-13) The ghost
of amid-19th century woman, unfairly
ha~d . returns to kill children who peek
at ~ as she retrieves their last baby
to9~ Huh? Yup, it is as intelligent as a
Hujl,ioop and about as scary. It does
ha~_,_its moments, not so much the
na~stuff, but the practiced looks of
worry on the faces of the leads (Chaney
Kley)nd Emma Crawford, familiar from
"Bl/Ky"). Less guignol than giggles.
(D:S~) CDELIVER us FROM EVA (R) The bossy
sister-(Gabrielle Union) controls her sib-

"LAUGHS ABOUND AND
SPARKS RY aaoss thtmmin
the MOST FUNNY ml rommacooidy
ofthe year. Kite Hudson al
Matthew Md:.onaughey are

atotal joy togdher. The)'re the new
Hepburn and Traty. The PERFECT
DATEMOVIF. Iloltd this mie
and sod you!'

Kate Hudson and
Mdhew
MM!aughe)'s
On-sattll chemistry
absolutely lights up
tl¥ satt11-they are an

,,,.,t~AIC~

"CRACMWITB
ROMANTIC
Fl.ECl'IKm.
This tilm widn

IllFSISTIBLR
COMBINATION.•

)VII soc1s iar

lll"llt-.~n

T... T...... T.IUINCllC1V&I$

How

I Carter) aren't even safe near a pollce car In " Flnal Destination 2. "

lings, all for their "own good," driving
their men friends nuts. So the fellows
convince a rambling pal (LL Cool J) to
seduce Eva and move himself and her
away, for $5,000. Love rears its predictable head, along with the customary
cliches and stereotypes: the QiiY hairdresser, the licentious lady hairdresser,
tired "urban" double-entendre!I. silly
contrivances. (D.B.) C
FINAL DESTINATION 2 (R) Death is
irritated, because n didn't get to complete a killing spree. So, back II comes
to finish the job. An attractive cast are
offed in clever ways, with maxlrnal splatter, splice, squash, puncture.
Precognition and inane dialogue dominate, as the idiotically titled sequel (how
does one have a second final destination?) plods giddily on. One awaits,
eagerly, the third installment. 1tie final
flowering of cinema. (D.B.) C
A GUY THING (PG-13) The guy (Jason
Lee) is passive, easygoing, en~aged to
the high-energy daughter (Selma Blair)
of wealthy parents (James Brolin and
Diana Scarwid), but increasingly
attracted to his fiancee's free-spirit
cousin (Julia Stiles), who has alunatic
cop ex-boyfriend, who's a piecB of
work. The film is a piece of nothingness only saved by pleasant-looking
people (D.B.) CHOW TO LOSE A GUY IN 10 DAYS (PG13) An ad-man (six-pack-abbl'C
Matthew Mcconnaughey) bets tie can
get a girl to crave him totally in 10 days.
A women's magazine writer (Kate
Hudson) says she can get a guy to
adore her, then recoil from her in 10
days. One guess who meets whom and
where this goes. Our cuties are occasionally (very occasionally) given witty
lines, but both begin to wear out their
welcome before the end. (D.B.) C
INTACTO (R) This Spanish puzzle film
(Juan Carlos Fesnadillo directed) stars,
among others, Max von Sydow, as a
Holocaust survivor who has all the luck
and runs acasino for high-stakes gamblers interested in games that aren't
ordinary. Much doom, gloom, death and
morbid but mercifully short conversations pervade the film, which may
require a second viewing to fully comprehend (D.B.) B-

GAROO JACK (PG-13) Life-long
bu dies (hunky Jerry O'Connell and
st eotyped Anthony Anderson) are sent
on fool's errand - actually n's worse
they know - by mob boss
Ch ·stopher Walken. In Australia they
their money in the pocket of a jacket ey put on a 'roo they think is dead
bu isn't. Marsupial fart jokes are this
me cifully short crummy flick's high
poi ts. Kids at the screening liked the
yu stuff (D.B.) D
LO LIZA (R) A recerrt widower (Philip
mour Hoffman) has a terrible time
co ranting his loss. His mother-in-law
( hy Bates) tries to help, as does a
y ing female co-worker and that
wo n's brother, a model plane and
aficionado. Hoffman centers this
Iii with an anguish that is sometimes
un rable to watch, also renerative and
at es well beyond necessary to make
the int An actorly film imbued wnh
mu h heart (D.B.) B
TH QUIET AMERICAN (R) The Graham
Gre ne novel, first made in 1958 with
Au e Murphy and Michael Redgrave,
get upgraded in every way in this versio with Brendan Fraser and Michael
Cai e. Set in early 1950s Vietnam, the
sto follows a jaded journalist (Caine)
and an ambitious American aid worker
(F er) and the woman they both
des e. But it's also about the quickly
1ng political climate. An excellerrt,
rive ng film. (E.S.) A
TH RECRUIT (PG-13) A brilliant hotsho grad student (Colin Farrell) is
sue ed into the CIA by a flamboyant,
se -inscrutable talent spotter (Al
Pac o). He soon falls for a sexy
recr n (Bridget Moynahan) and learns,
as e and he are instructed, that nothing as it seems. Tiii the preposterous nd, the film remains a passable
thril r and flesh-fest Let us hope that
the eal CIA is a less nutty organization Else, salaam Osama bin Laden!
(D. ) 8-

TO

RIVERS AND TIDES (unrated) You may
think the subject of this documentary is
Scottish sculptor Andy Goldsworthy, but
it's actually his art. His work is fleeting,
made outdoors and actually designed to
"return" to nature - to vanish in the
wind or the tide. The film is fascinating,
but long. (E.S.) B
SHANGHAI KNIGHTS (PG-13) Jackie
Chan and Owen Wilson returns in the
sequel to "Shanghai Noon," this time
with the pals finding themselves in jolly
old 19th-century England, where Chan's
Chon is searching for his father's killer.
The slapstick fight scenes are almost
nonstop, except for a couple of vicious
segments that prove the bad guys' evilness. Chan plays the voice of reason,
Wilson plays the voice that never shuts
up. (E.S.) B
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FEBRUARY 14-15
"1997's Best Female
Stand·Up Comedian• at the
American Comedy Awards

WEnDY LIEB
FEBRUARY 21·22
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I egister now at www.SIAGEL.com to win i~oo.oo off your party. I
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DOORS OPEN AT 5:30PM
6PM HISTORIC PIANOS ON DISPLAY
AND I NFO RMANCE IN HIGGINSON HALL

STEINWAY ARTISTS TO PERFORM!
E oy music from the core of the classic repertoire from Bach to
Ra hmaninoff, as well as other works by American composers from
G ttschalk through Gershwin, and jazz improvisations. Closing the
co cert are exciting performances of pieces for two, three, four or even
m re pianos!
Tl KETS ON SALE NOW!
PR CES:

Fl OR:

ls
2

$100 VIP ( INCLUDES POST·CO NCERT RECEPT;ON) .
$50

BALC: $40
D BALC: $30

Tl
ET PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT BOSTON
SY PHONY ORCHESTRA YOUTH PROGRAM S,
NO TAX-DEDUCTIBLE.

The Musical That Makes Dreams Come True!

l=I

Performance Series

8 SHOWS ONLY!
TELECHARGE.COM:

MARCH 18-23

(800)447-7400/www.wangcenter.org

Show of the Month Groups: (617)35().6)00/ Broadway in Boston Groups: (617}482-8616
FO
CA

TICKETS AND

NFORMATION

l (617) 266 -1200 OR

v1 IT www.bso.org .
SY

PHONY HAU • IOSTON, MA

Form Ticket Orders Call (888}889-8587

..,. $ <!>.

The Wang Theatre • Boston
Tiii W111 C1111r
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A Marivaux-lo s night of theater
Anne Bogart directs intoxicating 'La ispute 'at ART in Cambridge
ByTenyByme
BOSTON HERALD

L

ike a glass of bubbly champagne, "La Dispute" tickles and
tantalizes, leaving a giddy glow.
The American Repertory Theatre's
production displays director Anne Bogart in top fonn with her combinations of
THEATER REVIEW

emotional snapshots, physical comedy
and fascination with what's not always
said.
On the surface, Marivaux's 250-yearold play is a piffle, a slight, silly look at
attraction between the sexes. But in the
hands of Bogart and her gifted Sm
Company (augmented by ART actors
and Institute students), "La Dispute" reveals both the joy and the menace behind a subtle seduction, and the sometimes shocking thrill of triumph at a
lover's defeat.
Bogart adds a silent prologue to Marivaux 's blief comedy, which escalates
into a mating dance. Each member of
the company enters, preens in front of
an imaginary mirror, and then joins the
group. Dressed in elegant black Annani
dresses and suits, the men and women
strut about, scoping out the possibilities, Actors Akiko Alzawa, Kelly Maure Benjamin Evett and Ashley Wren Collins perfonn a scene from "La Dispute."
as if this were an upscale pickup joint.
Out of the crowd couples emerge, ex- ty years ago, after a di pule over
women and vice versa. A selection of lights and voice of a carnival barker,
plore each other and then come apart, sex was more unf.11thful, four
teasing mating dances gets more elabo- shout'I, "Let the games begin."
creating a fluid series of unexpected were separated from the wort
rate and dangerous, with the company
What follows is a much more specific
tableaux.
applauding the mo t effective seduc- exploration of the mating moves that
brought up in isolation. No'W, He
The party breaks up with the arrival of and the Prince can "'itne<..s for em- tion/desertion . The coupling and teas- have come before. The four sheltered
a regal elderly couple, with a woman selves their ability to be faith I and ing are by turns amusing and disturbing people experience love in increasingly
because sincere attraction and pursuit complex variations: The two women
named Hermione (Lynn Cohen) snidely what the temptation' are.
As they take their places on nches have nothing to do with it. The prologue first fall in love with themselves, then
complaining "there's no sign of the
show you promised me." The Prince at either side of th1.: stage, the c urting culminates in an energetic mating tango with the first men they meet, react jeal(Frank Raiter) explains the setup. Twen- gets serious, with men lined up ain5t until the Prince, with the music and ously to the possibility of competition

•

from another woman, then turn their ] '
fections to a different lnan. What mak
these interactions so clever and affectin
are the rich and varie{i perfonnances
the four Sm principals. Despite the arti'
flee of the situation ttnd the language,
Gideon Lester (ART associate artistic
director) offers the actors a sly transla.tion that includes contemporary slanj
and idioms. But the actors don't let oflll
gesture or vocal inflection be tossed off
without being rooted in emotion and thd
moment.
Ellen Lauren, in particular, unveils
endless layers of discovery for her Egle,
from delighting in her own beauty to'J!i!r
joy at finally figuring out how to ~d
her compact mirror. When she and Azoj
(Stephen Webber) m(;!et and are filled
with desire, the awkward way t.bet.
reach out to hold hands is delicious.
Equally enchanting arc Kelly Maurer.as
Adine and Will Bond as Mesrin.
...
Nothing escapes Bogart's mischievous eye. Two of the funniest sc~nes
come when the two women meet ariP
are immediately bilt'hy to each other1
while the men quickly bond in a I~
room, cementing their new friend5»iP
by chest-butting each other several
times. Sometimes Bogart's imagery gets
heavy-handed, including the chom~
of apples by the entit'e company (OK,
we get the Garden of Eden referenoo)
and a ball-wrestling vaudeville routl~
that goes on too long.
1.
Neil Patel's burnished copper maze.-0f
a set creates anything but a romanti~ ~t
1
mosphere, and Darro11 L. West's quisxy
musical soundscapes ull feed into Bogart's idea of the tension between desirn
and love.
~••r:
While the effervescence in "La ~
pute" occasionally Acts up your n~1
especially the wrap-it-up-quick end\pg,
Bogart's enjoyment or the game of l}>ve
is still intoxicating.
. ...
The American R1 pertory Theat~~.r
" La Dispute" plays through Feb. 22.al
the Loeb Drama Center; 64 Brattleo.St.,
Cambridge. Tickers: $34-$68. QaJ[
617-547-8300.
,.r ,
1
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Radio rumble
RADIO, from page 17

When the new quarterly Arbjtron numbers were released in January, the news
was actually bad for both stations. While
WZLX remained ranked at number two,
.its audience share went down to 5.3. And
WROR dropped to 11th place in the ratings, with a 3.4 share.
While, on the surface, neither station's
program director seems very rankled by
this news, and neither admits that the slip
in ratings is a step in the wrong direction,
there's no question that the two combatants are eyeing each other.
"We were very concerned about a new
competitor coming directly at us with classic rock," says WZLX program director
Beau Raines, of WROR's change last fall.
"We had some contingency plans depending on what they threw at us. We didn't

know if it would be hard-edge class crock
or if they would promote '20 in a w' because we do 10. But the card they layed
was variety. So we did some coun -programming] to that, but not a lot
put a
few more teeth into it We· re
ly
rockin' a little harder than we used . Bottom line is, we're a good radio tation;
we've stayed the cou!".e and ha\'en · really
been drawn into thal one-on-one
e. Or
acknowledged them in any way."
Buzz Knight, program di tor at
WROR, agrees thal this battle i more
thanjustWROR v~. \\'ZLX.
"For a radio station like \!
R to
succeed in the way I would like it o succeed," he says, ''you have to d in the
world of multiple stntions you ho you
can take listeners from."
In a peculiar twi'll to the story,

.and Knight have actually swapped jobs. put all of their music in a big box, people ward eve1ything, and hopefully a ni9f'1
Raines used to be the program director at would say it's fairly similar. But we tend mass appeal, gender-balanced type·'...
WROR, and Knight was the program di- to have more Zeppelin, Aoyd, Stones. radio station that you can go out ancf "~
,~
rector at WZLX. In the middle of last They will dabble with some of that stuff, to sell to advertisers.
year, ' ROR lured Knight away from his but they also add Beach Boys and Mitch
"I certainly want to be able to
I 0 years at 'ZLX (the station also Ryder and Roy Orbison. You won't hear ranks," he adds. '1f you size up ~··
snapped up 'ZLX's morning guy, Tai). us playing the Beach Boys this week.
competition, I'd love lo be able to
Raine , a three-year WROR veteran,
'They've never really called them- go up and them go down. Part of,,\M
landed at 'ZLX.
selves classic rock," he add~. "When I challenge is that I'm not going agams~
Knight admits his ties to WZLX give got there, they were 'rockin' hits of the lousy property. It's one I take a Joi cit
the competition a personal edge.
'60s and '70s. ' Then we were 'the great- p1ide in. But I have ro approach it stcite•
"As a competitive person, it's impor- est hits of the '60s and '70~.'When Buzz gically. If I approached it purely on aJ1
tant for me to succeed against an opera- got there, they were 'the greatest rock' n' emotional level, I would probably, bd
tion I was so much a part of. And that's a roll ever made.' Now they' re 'timeless ·making it more of a one-station battle.:1
motivation," he say . "But I also hope to rock.' But we' re the classic rock station.
Raines may have lost some listeners,
be able to win listeners from [oldies sta- Our slogan is 'Boston's classic rock.'"
but he's well aware of the advantages ef
tion]WODS."
Knight, 45, agrees with Raines' de- being on top.
•"
Raines, 51, seems to ignore WODS. scription of WROR, but only up to a
''When you look at the strategy i.rt
He intends to stick with what he boasts is point.
radio," he says, "a frontal attack on a s~
a pure, in-your-face, classic rock fonnat,
"When I think of WROR I think in tion that's successful is very difficulf1
many respects it's a cross between a clas- think their [plan] changed quickly. I thi
something that he says WROR is not.
"I view WROR as a different incarna- sic rock station and classic hits station," their music was way too broad. If thtj
tion of classic hits," he says. "You can he says. "It's really a station that plays had tried to attack. us directly ~afl4
put any label on it, but I would say if you classic hit music from the '60s, '70s and matched us musically, they might ~av4
put all of our music in a big box, and you '80s. It means a more hit orientation to- done a little better."
!' '
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inspi kids (and their parents).
W I Rogers famously said
that e never met a man he didn't · e. That's an attitude we'd
be w e to teach to the next genKIDS, from page 17
pet, 'Under the Sea' is all bathed erati n, and Wheelock Family
and Ariel Blue, dance from in neon lights so it looks like it's Th ter (200 The Riverway,
Isaura Oliveira and much more. underwater ... it's all pretty '>pec- Bost n) is aiming to do just that
And, while all this is going on, tacular." (Ttckets range from with eir ongoing production of
all of The Children's Museum's $12-$60; for show times and in- "Th Will Rogers Follies." The
musi al runs through Feb. 23 at
ongoingexhibitions will be open fonnation, call 617-931-2000.)
to the public, from 10 a.m. to 5
The Museum of Fine Arts in the eater, with extra matinee
p.m., Sunday through Thursday, Boston continues its traditton of perf nnances scheduled for
and until 9 p.m. on Fridays. Call bringing in artists-in-residence Feb ary vacation week (Tuesugh Friday at 1 p.m.).
617-426-8855.
for February vacation week. The day
· e think this show translates
The New England Aquari- change this year is that the two
um in Boston is celebrating artists will be on hand during well to all ages," says Charles
· school vacation week by pre- each day of the week, Feb. 17- Bald in of WFf. "Even if some
humor occasionally goes
rniering the new IMAX film 21, so whenever you visit, the of
"Ocean Wonderland 3D." The kids will be able to interacl with O\'er the children's heads, there
are right costumes, lots- of
IMAX cameras explore coral the artists.
reefs around the world, from
And interact is the key word. mus , confetti and balloons ...
Australia to the Bahamas.
The MFA is offering a real chance it's big production." (Ttckets
After the film, kids (and to participate. Kids can make are 12, $16 and $18.)
d, for those who aren't into
adults) can see the real things masks, instruments and jewelry,
all kinds of tropical fish in the which they'll then feature in a pa- "Wi ," Wheelock is unveiling
aquarium""s coral reef exhibits. tade through the Museum gal- som thing new this month:
A!llOtlg the activities planned for leries, daily at 2 p.m. In addition, ma c. "Our tech director is also
talented magician who
young _divers-to-be is a work- Brazilian musician Ricardo Frota a v
shop in -making moray eel conjures up the sounds of the rain- perfi rms under the name The
·ng Richard," says Baldmasks. Call 617-973-5200.
forest, as he performs daily in the
The FleetCenter in Boston is Museum's Koch Gallery, at l l win. "He cuts people in half,
inviting parents to- make their a.m. and 12:30 p.m. Frota then m s them disappear from a
daughters feel like royalty this leads the kids through the gal- box ... it's an hour-long show
that' a lot of fun." (The AmazFebruary vacation by checking leries in the Samba parade.
·The other artist-in-residence ing ·chard perfonns Feb. 17 at
out a performance of Disney On
Ice's ~'Princess Classics." The this year is nationally recognized 2 p. .; tickets are $12. Call 617_show puts the spotlight on some storyteller J'rniah Nabawi, 73 760 for details.)
e Coolidge Corner Theof the great Disney berqines of whose celebratory and ritualistic
the -last six decades, includ.lng style of story-telling is well-suit- atre in Brookline is sticking
Sleepfng Beauty, B~lle, Jasmine, ed to kids. He perfonns daily_at wi their regular film schedule
Cinderellaandothers.
-· 11:45 a.m. and 1:15 and 2:45 d · g vacation week, but
the re ramping µp the Saturday
' For · anyone .who thinks p.m. Call 617-369-3300.
~'Princess.- -Classics: 1 is just a
There are also a couple of Mo ·ng Kids. Variety Shows in
..
bunch of-costumed skaters-cir- shows in town that prove to kids that riod.
0 Feb. 15, they present Gary
cling the ice: the-Sp&ial effects that .live theater can be more
ti:fnn for-=-the production would . thrillinglhan any special effects- Ro n's ..Teddy Bear famno doubt beg to differ. 'The laden, multi-million dollar bo ," with the popular pershow has a 33-foot castle,-which movie. The energy of both fo er hitting the upstairs stage
transfoans for each different ''Stomp" (through March 23 at wi songs, hats and, of course,
character out .on the ice," the Stuart Street Playhou~) and Ted y Bears. And on Feb. 22,
says FI~Center spokeswoman "Blue Man Group" (ongoing at Ale the Jester presents his
Courtney Mcllhenny. "Aladdin the Charles Playhou'>C in "F t of Fools," a stage full of
bas his own floating magic car- Boston) is sure to entertain and mu ·c, juggling and clowning.

Vacation stops

.

.
£,..

•

·· -

He'll be accompanied by
George Sateriale, Nancy Tucker
and Jackson Gillman. Shows
begin at 10:30 a.m. sharp; Tickets are $6 for kids, $8.50 for
adults. Reservations are advised
at 617-734-2501.
But the Brattle Theatre in
Cambridge presents some short
movies for the kid in all of us,
with the Bugs Bunny Film Festival, running from Feb. 14-23,
with different programs on different days. Program 1 is "50th
Anniversary Cartoons" (including ''Duck Dodgers in the 24 1/2
Century"), Program 2 is "Bugs
Bunny & Friends" (with 'The
Rabbit of Seville"),!i>rogram 3 is
the "All New Revue," a "best
of' festival. limes also change
each day, so call 61.,-876-6837.
The Newton Free Library
hosts a children's toncert with
Boston-based perfonner Janice
Allen on Feb. 18, for an afternoon presentation of AfricanAmerican music, folk stories
and a variety of circle games. It
all begins at 2 p.m. in the Druker
Auditorium. Call 617-796-1360.
Other Events:
Boston Children's Theatre:
''Charlotte's Web," Feb. 15 &
16, 18-22 at 2 p.m.; C. Walsh
Theater at Suffolk University, 55
Temple St., Boston. Tickets
range from $10-$20; call
617-424-6634.
John F. Kennedy Library and
Museum; "Caribbean for Kids,"
Feb. 19, 10:30 a.m.; Columbia
Point, Boston. Call 877-6164599.
Jewish Theatre of New Eng- ·
land: Juggling and comedy from
The Gizmo Guys, Feb. 19,
11 a.m. & 1 p.m.; LeventhalSidman · Jewish Community
Center, 333 Nahanton St.,
Newton. Admission is $9; call
617-965-5226.
Ed Symku.s, Josh Wardrop and
Alexnnder Stevens contributed
to this report.

AFFLECK, from page 17

the fact that there's only so
much you can say about that
stuff, and then Colin Farrell is
dating Britney Spears and
you're off the hook."
Asked about what's the latest
in the Ben & Jen rumor mill,
Affleck shrugged. "I'm not
even abreast of all the rumors,"
he said. "Nothing's changed as
far as I know. I'm not getting
married anytime in the near future, so don't wony."
As for being the current titleholder of People magazine's "Sexiest Man Alive," he
said, "I can only tell you they
called my mother somehow
first. She said, 'People magazine called me and told me you
were the Sexiest Man Alive,'
and I said, 'Mom, that might
be a prank.' " 'No, it's not and
I just want to tell you, it's
ridiculous,' she said, and I
said, 'I'm sure some people
will agree with you.'"
"Daredevil" teams Affieck's
avenger with a strong villain, a
manic and funny Colin Farrell
('The Recruit") and a strong
woman who is nearly Daredevil's equal in martial arts, played
by Jennifer Gamer of the television series "Alias." Affleck,
who rates himself a fan of the
comic since he was 9, has
signed on for two sequels. He
discussed the challenges of
playing the blind hero whose
childfiood loss of sight coincided with a heightened development of his other senses.
"I worked with a blind guy,
Tom Sullivan, who jumps out
of airplanes and is a skier and
makes you feel inadequate,

J

and he uses his senses to navigate," he said. ' The big cheat.t__:,
used were these contact lenseS;.;:
which were opaque, and .
couldn't see ut all." Affiec ·
who last appeared in ''Chang:=
ing Lanes" and 'The Sum ct:=
All Fears," describes "D~
devi I" as not your typical
comic book hero.
"In this comic book
verse, when he gets hit, h6·(.
bleeds," he said. "Still, it's a•4'
comic book movie, and if yoo....
stack up all the injuries he
takes through the course of the
movie, it's borderline. I liked
that part of the movie."
- i
What he doesn't like is his :
current eye-of-the-hurricane :
status. "I'm hopeful one day :
this will all go away," he said. '
'Tm hopeful one day I won't
be in the middle of the tornado
of it all. When that happens,
you just don't make as much
money."
Asked if love has changed
him, Affleck couldn't help
smiling again - it was back to
that track again. "Ah, yes," he
said. "I will say, you do movies
like this and they take place in
an alternate universe ... It dares
to ask the audience to take the
characters seriously, and yol!
have to invest yourself in it.
"To do tl:mt, it was hard for me;
it's far froth my everyday life,
putting on a costume, people
getting stabbed, good vs. evil. 1
But I could get into this re- 1
demptive power of love and
transforming power love has.
Without going into too much
detail, it was a certain piece to
hold onto."
"Daredevil" opens on Friday.-

uru-
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Vault jumps to fr nt
of Italian restaur ts

Great taste is only
a scone's throw away
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attneal scones with pieces
of dried fruit are common
enough at coffee and teahouses, but rarely get made at home. I
discovered why when I made five different recipes, most of which turned

By Mat Schaffer

., 1...
::>

BOSTON HERALD

~yy
·
hat are the fundamentals
~e

of true Italian cuisine?
... ,
Top-notch ingredients,
'the celebration of the seasons and
-knowing when to stop. It may be next
·te'irnpossible to replicate the nuances
~f·authentic Italian cooking outside of
Italy, but you can create a real Italian
-dining experience almost anywhere by
.embracing that culinary trinity. For
tproof, visit The Vault.
·
.~<..-Yes, The Vault. Ever since it opened
~several years ago, the Financial Dis~Ct eatery has struggled to find its iden!kcy, most recently morphing from wine
baF to Italian-Asian bistro. In October,
!Bfian O' Neill (Good Life, Centro) ~ bought the business in 2001 f~gDed on Carmen Quagliata as chef
rmtd co-owner. Now, The Vault is one
of the finest Italian restaurants in

THE KITCHEN
DETECTIVE
11 :30 am.-2·
01nrw: Mon.-Wed.,
10 p.m.,
ThU.-Sat., 5:30- 1 p.m.

Br. Full
Qd:

tOWn.
r~ Quagliata comes to Boston after a
'da::ade as chef and partner at the acclaimed
-'f!'ll Vigne in California's Napa Valley. A
native of upstate New York who'd been
hankering to return east, he spent much of
kiSt year behind a stove at Lidia Bastiaruch 's renowned Felidia Ristorante in
Manhattan.
1,:!Quagliata's cooking isn't always traditionally Italian, but it is - indisputably <traditionally Italian in approach. It's
~sttaightforward fare, honest and focused.
Ybu know that sense of excitement you get
'When you can't decide what to order because everything sounds so good? That's
the feeling you' ll have perusing the menu
at The Vault.
... 9ut to the chase and try warm pecorino
\£.h~se budino ($10), a delectably gooey,
'.savory custard. Eschew the focaccia and
fnl<iuest crusty slices of house-baked Italian
•bread to accompany the cured meats appe:tfrer ($10) of homemade salamis, San
~ele pro~ciutto and pickled vegetables
!Lias perfect an antipasto as you'd ever de~slfe. The inaptly named clam and white
:bean brodetto ($13) is no seafood stew
:(brodetto), but rather a robust salad of
·S\'eamed littlenecks, escarole and -beans
:with a snap from crushed red pepper.
.':l One could happily make a meal of pasta.
or do as I did and get several half portions
,t.O::Share as an intermezw course. Quagliata
!serves whole-wheat pappardella ($16) with
sprightly sweet tomato sauce, walnuts and
msemary - the sort of peasant preparation
•arr imaginative Ligurian granny might con~QCt. His fettuccine ($18) with rabbit and
-mushroom Bolognese has long-simmered
ttidmess and slight smokiness from recon"tuted dried porcinis.
·~arshmallow-light
ricotta gnocchi
($17), tossed with lemon butter, slivered
spinach and parmigiano, is self-confident
~ts simplicity. If you plopped a Calabrian
1
hef into the Hub in midwinter and told
him to fix dinner, you'd get something pretty close to spaghettini ($18) with flaked
cod, chili, garlic and crispy bread crumbs.

~

It's chocli.-full of perso ality.
Quaglh1ta isn't abou decorative garnishes. He is nbout grilled wordfish "barcaiola" ($27), slathered
a tangy paste of
anchovi~. capers and brined peperoncini
on a bed of soft polen with sauteed broccoli rabe. Or meaty ch
of lobster ($33),
poached in butter and olive oil over vegetable-flecked pearl arley in lemony
broth.
He isn' t about arc "tectural presentations. He is about falli g-off-the-bone-tender, braised Niman
ch pork shank
($26), garlicky rose
crumbs and slowcooked black cabbage onions and raisins.
And bal'iamic-drizzl sirloin steak ($29)
with wilted spinach d smashed fried
potatoes dusted with
salt. It's right on
the money.
The Italian/Califo
wine list is expen. g bottles. Too bad
wait staff is - at
best- tentative about · . A peachy 200 l
Markham Sauvignon lane ($32), terrific
with the lobster, i b
by the swordfish.
A big and beety '99 S viano 'Turlo" Sangiovese-Cabemet-M ot ($31) is a nice
match with the pork
steak.
Desserts ($8) are handful of familiar
favorite!. uch as w
apple tart with flaky
pastry and layered Si ·an lemon curd and
almond cream cake. andied fruit and pistachios are typical N politan additions to
ricotta-stuffed cannoli The chocolate torta
is a dense, semi weet dgy confection dolloped with espresso
aglione.
Service is attentiv , though not up to
speed on all the c ·
specifics and less
expert than you'd e
at these prices.
The library-like
seems unchanged.
With candles ligh
and the fireplace
ablaze, it's a welco g attnosphere on a
cold night
Great ingredients,
cycle of the garden d restraint: Italian
cooking seems like it hould be so easy. It's
not. But Carmen Qua ·ata makes it appear
so at The Vault.

CHRISTOPHER

KIMBALL

out dry and heavy. I was looking for
good oat flavor packaged in a scone
that wouldn't gag the family dog.
The basic concept is simple. Butter
is cut into the dry ingredients (oats,
flour, salt, sugar, baking powder, etc.)
and then liquid is added which is either buttermilk, milk or heavy cream.
The dough is mixed until it just comes
together, pressed into a circle, cut into
wedges and then baked, usually at
350 degrees. One recipe toasted the
oats first and then soaked them in buttermilk, which produced good flavor
but a heavy texture. Only one of the
recipes was reasonably moist - the
rest were too heavy - so I began with
that one as a starting point.
Since I like the notion of toasting
oats for oatmeal and the scone recipe
using toasted oats was very flavorful,
I started with this technique. I tried
toasting the oats in the oven since it
had to be heated for the scones. They
toasted well at 375 in about eight
minutes. I chose to toast them dry for
a couple of reasons. First the recipe
includes lots of butter that is cut into
the dry ingredients. Secondly, the dry
toasted oats make for minimal

cleanup of the sheet, which is used to
bake the scones. You can do a simple
pass with a towel instead of thorough
washing. The oats do have to cool
completely before the scones are assembled. For our recipe, I settled on 1
114 cups each flour and oats.
The scones were definitely on the
dry side, and I knew that butter held
the solution to this problem. After a
few tests, I settled on two full sticks.
This gave the scones a rich butter flavor, which nicely complements the
nutty oats. (I found that if I added
any more butter the scones became
greasy.) Next, I tested various dairy
products. Heavy cream made the
scones too heavy, milk and half-andhalf were lackluster, but buttermilk
was a winner, adding a light note and
good flavor. Since I thought the
scones were still a bit dense, I added
an egg along with the buttermilk.
This proved to be my favorite scone.
The scones were moister and lighter
with the egg. It turned out that 1/3 cup
buttermilk and one egg was the perfect quantity.
As for the leavener, I had started
testing with 1 114 teaspoons baking
powder and 3/4-teaspoon soda
which, after much testing, turned out
to the correct amount. Although a
basic scone recipe may use only a tablespoon of sugar, I found that oatmeal scones need a bit more sweetener, 1/3 cup being my favorite
quantity. I tried using granulated
sugar, light and dark brown sugar,
honey and maple syrup. The best-flavored scones were made simply with
light brown sugar.
As for the dried fruit, I found that
apricots and dried cranberries were

Oatmeal Scones with
Dried Apricots and Cranberries
You can use all apricots, all cranberries, or even currants if you like.

1114 cup rolled oats (not instant)
1 114 cup all purpose flour
113 cup light brown sugar
1 114 teaspoon baking powder
314 teaspoon baking soda
314 teaspoon salt
2 sticks chilled unsalted butter, cut into 112-inch
cubes
113 cup dried roughly chopped apricots
114 cup dried sweetened cranberries
113 cup buttennilk
1 large egg
l . Adjust oven rack to center position and heat
oven to 375 degrees. Spread oats in an even layer
onto a jellyroll pan or cookie sheet. Place in oven and
toast until golden brown and fragrant, about 8 to 10
minutes. Remove from oven and cool completely.

winners. Dried blueberries are hard to
find, and fllisins as well as currants
were a bit dull in flavor, although the
latter is traditional and tastes perfectly fine. I used 1/3 cup roughly
chopped dried apricots and 1/4 cup
cranberrie in my favorite scones. Ingredients that did not make the cut
were dried coconut, nuts, cinnamon.
nutmeg, ginger and wheat germ.
As for technique, the dry ingredients are placed in a food processor
and mixed to combine. The butter is
added and it is cut into the dry ingredients with ix I -second pulses. I then
added the oats and fruit and pulsed
again six times. (If the oats were
added with the rest of the dry ingredients, it became overprocessed and the
scones were dry.) The contents of the
food processor are dumped into a
bowl and the buttermilk and egg are
added. After a quick mix with a fork,
the mixture is turned onto a countertop. The dough is gently kneaded a
few times Und then pressed into a disc.
The disc is cut into wedges and placed
on a parchment-lined baking sheet.
I baked the scones at 400 degrees
(higher thun most other recipes I tested) for about 15 minutes. If the oven
is higher, the scones are likely to burn
with all the sugar and butter in this
recipe. (If they are baked at a lower
temperature, they took more time and
didn't brown quite as well.) As with
most scones, they should be held for
about l 0 minutes before serving
since it gives them time to firm up.
These scones have a somewhat
ragged Uppearance compared to
many oth r recipes, the price I had to
pay to eliminate the choking dry
quality of their taller counterparts.

Wipe sheet, line with parchment paper and increase
oven temperature to 400 degrees.
2. Place flour, sugar, baking powder, baking soda
and salt in the bowl of a food processor fitted with a
steel blade. Blend briefly to combine. Evenly distribute
the butter over the dry ingredients and process for six
one-second pulses. Add the oats and fruit and pulse an
additional six times or until th largest piece of butter is
about the size of a pea Transfer to a large bowl.
3. Stir the buttermilk and egg together in a small
bowl or large measuring cup until well combined.
Add mixture to the dry ingredients and mix with a
fork or rubber spatula until dough begins to form
large wet clumps. Turn onto countertop and knead by
hand, incorporating any dry floury bits until it comes
together into a rough sticky ball. Pat down into a 6- to
7-inch disc and cut into 8 wedges. Transfer scones
onto prepared baking sheet and bake until dark golden brown, about 15 minutes. Cool on a rack for at
least 10 minutes before serving.
Makes 8 scones

You can contact Christopher Kimball at
kitchendetective@cooksillustratedcom.

t
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8RIOCHE AT THE BERKELEY, 312
Washington St., Wellesley, 781:235-4449 - CheVowners Brian
1
I

Kiernan and Giuseppe Tropeano
developed an extensive menu, refl ing their preference for classic pre rations distinguished by Italian influ
ences. Executive chef Eugenio
Tropeano seems to love dill, so it
appears as afrequent garnish. In th
Orange Scented Atlantic Salmon, if
part of the orange-dill glaze in whic a
filet of salmon is baked and present d
with a "salad" of vegetables and no
dies laced with ginger and sesame ii.

Dill also graces the Seafood Risotto,
with shrimp, lobster, mussels and
scallops sauteed in a buttery wine,
lemon and garlic sauce and tossed
through the fluffy rice. (Richard
Cravatts)
ROUGE, 480 Columbus Ave., Boston
(South End); 617-867-o&OOConternporary Southern cuisine from
Andy Husbands and Chef Sal
Fristensky means fried green tomatoes, homemade boudin sausage and

(boneless) "knife and fork" fried
chicken. Wrth its reasonable prices,
creative cocktails, voodoo shrine in
the bar and gratis glasses of iced tea,
Rouge is the South End's newest fun
dining destination. (M.S.)
UPSTAIRS ON THE SQUARE, 91
Winthrop St., Harvard Square,
Cambridge; 617-864-1933-An
impressive rebirth of the beloved
UpStairs at the Pudding. In its new,
whimsical, neo-Rococo set of rooms,
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Don't Replace
your old
bathtub
or sink.
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What's Your
Next Move?

•

I
I

ly Neighborhood Cab Company Offering:
• MasterCard, Visa & American Express
• Airport Service
• Advance Reservations
• Charge Accounts-Business & Personal
• Package Delivery
• Car Seats-Advance Request
• Wheel Chair Vans-Advance Request ·
• On Call Service 24 hours, 7 days a week

<
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I

Bertucci's, is back at it - delivering
dependably good food at affordable
prices. Many entrees hover at the $10
mark. A pasta plate called The Three
Tenors was delicious, but the Chicken
Marsala was too sweet. We wanted
more toppings on the sophisticated,
thin-crust potato and rosemary pizza,
but we'd order it again. One senses
the ghost of Bertucci's at Red Sauce,
and that's acompliment. (Betsy
Block)

,

I
I

much should be expected of the food,
and the kitchen backs it up admirably.
Main courses build on traditional
offerings and enhance them with
flourishes. The veal rib chop with a
Marsala-infused glaze is stunning.
UpStairs on the Square seems likely
to please old friends and dazzle new
ones. (Richard Cravatts)
RED SAUCE, 1114 Beacon St.,
Newton; 617-965-0110-Joey
Crugnale, the genius behind

<

I

We offer over 60 programs
and majors in Advanced
, Technologies, liberal Arts,
'·· and Health Professions to
help you get a great job or go
~ on to a four-year college
• or university.
<

~

1

•

.. • Competitive
, • Affordable
. . • Convenient

Gain the Advantage!
Call 781-239-2500, or
dick on www.massbay.edu,
' or visit our Centers of
• Excellence in Wellesley,
';.. Framingham, or Ashland.
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Start he~. Go anywhere.

817-734-8000
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Limit one per custome!J -

*Ask about sinks, tlle & color

:NATIONAL REGWING, INC.
:

I I

1-800-905-4544

exp. 3/1/03
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Remember to pie up some V-Day flowers today
FLOWERS, from page 1

Everything is red and passionate."
And even though the popularity of the rose may stem
more from marketing than
meaning, Rojas said this week
that "there is nothing like a
dozen roses when it comes
down to the bottom line ... The
meaning behind it is just so
special."
But Allston-Brighton florists
have a few other favorites in
mind for this year's holiday.
Rojas recommends something
a bit more exotic, such as calla
lilies, wild flower bouquets
from Columbia or exotic flowers from Hawaii.
And since roses arranged in
a boxed or vase run about $60
to $75, Rojas is featuring $10
bunches of red tulips from
Holland or even a single longstemmed rose for valentines on
a budget.
"There is nothing like spring
flowers to brighten up a cold
winter day," said Sawin, who
carries tulips, irises, lilies and
freesia. "Spring flowers from
Holland make a cold day seem
a little bit warmer."
Denis Minehane, owner of
Minehane's Flower and Garden Shop in Brighton Center,
said he tries to be accommodating of customers' varied
Valentine's Day requests.
"Sometimes you will get an

odd person who will come in
looking for a dead rose to depict a dying romance," said
Minehane. He doesn't carry
dead roses.
Minehane said that he keeps
his prices the same on Valentine's Day as they are yearround.
"Just because people are in
love doesn't mean you take advantage of them," said Minahane.
Of course, Rojas, Minehane
and Sawin all carry chocolates,
cards, candy and Teddy bears
in case those last-minute '!hoppers want to tack a few extras
onto their bouquets.
Rojas said that the new fad
for young flower shoppers are
blue roses, which have to be
special ordered and are made
by putting white roses in water
with blue dye. The roses pull
the water up into their petals
through their stems.
But if Valentine's traditions
have changed over the years violets to red roses to violet
roses - there is one tradition
PHOTO BY KAT[ Fl0CK
that florists say will remain ex- Today Is Valentine's Day, which means It's time for vlolets and rose. Vlolets were the orlg1nal flower of the day, but thanks to aSTAFF
lot of real good•. ,
actly the same as long as men publlc relatlons, roses took over as the popular flower to g1ve to a loved one.
,. t
are in charge of buying the gifts.
"Last-minute is the name of
Bu Sawin says that one spe- ist," said Sawin, who special orders, he says the majority of
"Everybody forgets," said.
the game on Valentine's Dny. I
men and according to Minehane. "Everybody's in -,
think it's because men are in cial ustomer, married for orders the violets every year.
an 50 years, puts a little
Although Sawin said that he agirlsworld.com, 73 percent of
charge of doing it, of buying
love for 10 minutes."
takes Valentine's Day orders V-day flowers are purchased
ffort into the choice.
the flowers," said Sawin.
Phoebe Sweet can be
asks us every year to get beginning Jan. l and some cus- by men - come in panicking
"Women would do it ahead of
olets. He's a traditional- tomers plan ahead for special only hours before the big date. reached at Psweet@cnc.com.
time."
0
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Writing Academy
wants a charter
ACADEMY, from page 1

Hit. name it. Fritz Knipt.childt. Hit. decadent chocolat t. get their Mart brom the rare Criollo

bean, rich with the highet.t cocoa content ln the wort
made with oret.h cream, bine all-natural ingredien

Cach piece it. an individual creation.
6.

exotic billingt. and one highly-t.killed pair ob handt.
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Bread & Circus
WHOLE FOODS MARKE'!
y
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BEDFORD 170 Grear Rd 781- 275- 8264 • BELLINGHAM 255 Harrtcrd Aue 508· 66 · 3331 • BRIGHTON 15 Wa•hl ngron Sr 617 738 -8187
CAMBRIDGE 340 Riv er SI. 617-876 -6990 . CAMBRIDGE 11 5 Pro•Ptcl Sr 617·492 0070 • CAMBRIDGE 200 Alewlje Brk Pkwy 617·491 · 0040
HADLEY Rle. 9/R u•6ell SI . 4 r3 -586- 9932 • FRAMINGHAM 516 W rceorer lld
NEWTONVILLE 647 Wa• hln51on SI. 617-965-2070 • BOSTON/S
WAYLAND 3 17 Bo.ion Po•t Rd. 508-358-7700 · WELLESLE

08 628·9525 • NEWTON 916 Walnut Sr 6 17· 969· 1141

PHONY 15 We611and Ave 617·375· 1010
278 Wa6hln5ron Sr 78 1- 235 ·7262

other subjects, according to Brian
Turner, a founding board member
of the Writing Academy.
'There is a lot of research out
there that proves that the more students write, the more they learn,"
said Turner.
But Writing Academy still is
plenty of hurdles to clear before
the first student actually puts pen
to paper.
Six schools applied for charters
with DOE this year, and while all
six - if qualified - were originally
expected to be accepted, the DOE
discovered amidst the application
process that Boston was nearing
it's charter school enrollment cap.
The DOE offered the Writing
Academy the option of becoming
a regional school, offering enrollment opportunities to Boston,
Cambridge and Watertown students, in order to enlarge their student bcxiy to a possible 550 students and better their chances of
gaining a charter.
Although the Writing Academy
founding board intends to locate
the school in Brighton, their location depends upon availability and
pricing of local real estate.
While charter schools are funded just like public schools- receiving funding according to enrollment - they have to fund their own
capital expenses, such as a building, through grants and privatelyraised funds. Writing Academy
already has a $10,000 start-up'
grant, but Turner said that's only
a drop in the bucket.
If the school is granted a charter by the DOE the fundraising
will begin in earnest. Turner
said that overwhelming support
from Allston-Brighton, Watertown and Cambridge parents is
encouraging both for the
school's prospects with the
DOE board and possible
donors.
One mission of the Writing
Academy would be to offer
more Allston-Brighton children
an opportunity for an excellent
education.
"Over 1,000 public school students have to leave AllstonBrighton every year to go to
school," said Jim McSherry, another founding member, this
week. 'This is an issue [of] school
choice for parents who are looking for options with a rigorous
college preparatory environment
"We can provide parents with
choices and children with a viable
alternative that will help them become productive citizens. We
have to start now," saidMcSherry.
Writing Academy plans to provide that world class education
by requiring students to use their
writing skills to enhance their understanding of every subject, including math and science. Turner
said that writing out an answer to

''There Is a lot of
research out there th
proves that the more
students write, the
more they learn."
Brian Turner

......................~
a single word problem rathet.-,..
than performing repetitious matb. '
formulas or learning to write
proper scientific hypothesis for
lab report will teach students ~
express themselves, enable thetir"""..A
to pick up subject matter mo
easily and raise their MC
scores.
Students will also be require«
to publish, or at least attempt to
publish, their writing and create a
portfolio of writing pieces frolll
each grade level.
And with smaller class siz
and a better teacher/student ratiQ'-"'
than public schools, tutorina •
every day and strict homewo
enforcement, Turner projects tha ""
Writing Academy students wi
be an average of two years ah
of public school students by
time they graduate even thou
they are expected to enter
fifth grade at Writing Academ
two grade levels behind.
•\
Turner, who organized the'
founding board of Writing Academy, was an English major in.""
college and has recently hel ' ~
to found the South Boston AcaV
emy Charter School and start
Edward Brooke Charter Schoo~:.
He had just returned to Bost
from a teaching job in China and'
joined SBACS despite an offi
from the Dover-Sherborn sch
system.
""'
Although Dover-Sherborn i _
one of the most successful school- •
systems in the state, Turner s~
he ''wanted to go where [hlil"";
could make the biggest diffe
ence in the lives of the ki~
"Even though it was a ris~ ::.
choice, I'm so glad I made it."-~~
After four years with SBA~
and a role in founding Edwant,.,.
Brooke, Turner decided it wr~
time to create his own writin
centered school. Turner, a form
A-B resident who now resides
Watertown, says charter schoo~
are effective becnuse they lit>:'~
smaller, mission-driven and gi~.
administrators the flexibility ~-·
make whatever changes necev :'
sary to improve their perfor;~
mance from year to year.
~
''When there is a really eff~
live teacher at the helm... creatin
a culture that embraces le<>minlii""-"'
across the [school] community
becomes a succe sful model
said Turner. "We simply do
accept that children can't su~
ceed in that environment."
Phoebe Sweet can be reachtl._.
at Psweet@cnc.com.
~"'
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VAC maratho ers get to meet their clients
Sp,ecial day of
bGisketball at the
wkst End Club
By David Nelson
CORRESPONDENT

vlthin 15 minutes of arriv-

ing~'
t the West End Boys and

Gir Club in Allston, Katie Simo · was attracting an eager
cro
What started out as
sho ing a few hoops with her
neviC acquaintance, Stephanie
We~er, a client of the VocatioTtl Adjustment Center in
Briflton, had attracted eight
VAC clients to play some ball
wiftl the 6-foot-tall redhead
whQ is training for the Boston
Mafathon and raising funds for
the igroup of basketball teamma~s she met Sunday.
"We've been running hard,"
Simons said excitedly to
Wetwer, who immediately engulfed her with a hug under the
8-foot high hoop and shouted,
"CObgratulations!"
Qo the other side of the gymnasfism, Morgan Eckles, recently introduced to Donna
Cre&°po while the two women
casually shot baskets, had alreaey acquired a fan who will
be looking fo r Eckles in her
race on April 21.
"I'm gonna cheer you on, of

PHOTO BY JACOB SILBERBERG

, reaches Into the huddle with teammates from the Vocational Adjustment Center during a basketball
Katie Simons, second from the rt
s joined other marathon runners for an afternoon of basketball and sportsmanship.
benefit last Sunday In Allston. Sim

course I am," sajd Crespo, a
VAC client, who then gave an

example of her cheering by
jumping up and down yelling
" Go, go, go!"
Six of the 15 runners who
will be competing in the
Boston Marathon as a part of
the fund-raising team for the
VAC spent part of last Sunday
at the West End gymnasium,
meeting the clients and employees the) are raising money
for during an informal basketball game.
Through a program organized by the Boston Athletic
Association, entrances in the
race are provided for 16 charitable organizations in the
Boston area, including a team
from the West End Boys and
Girls Club in Brighton which is
in it third )'ear with the program. VAC wa fortunate to be
!>elected this year, and is planning to use the program as the

start of a major fund-raising
drive.
"This is what it's about," said
Simons of meeting the folks
she is helping face-to-face.
"Now that I've met people, it
will make me work that much
harder."
So far, runners said fund-raising efforts have been went well,
and most said they are close to
their minimum target of $2,500.
All have sent letters and information packets to friends, farnilies and co-workers, others have
hosted networking parties and
benefits at local pubs, and one
volunteer has recruited students
in his classes at Catholic Memorial High School to contribute.
VAC Executive Director
Diane Lantheaume hopes to
raise more than $50,000 by the
time the race begins on April 21 ,
which is especially important

since the state budget cuts were
announced and are sure to affect
the VAC. Funds raised will go

towards programs such as internships at local businesses,
computer skills training and
other services to help the disabled clients find a place in
today's Job market.
"I can pretty honestly say this
is one of the most dedicated
groups I've ever seen," said Rob
Rhuda, VAC treasurer and
board ntember who is running
the marathon. "Today makes it a
more personal connection on
why they [the fund-raisers] are
going through with this."
While the crowd of around
50, including clients, their families and friends, and VAC employees, may not truly understand what it takes to run more
than 45 miles a week in training
during lhe frigid Boston winter,
the appreciation was obvious in
the way the volunteers were received, Cheers when the runners were introduced, handshakes and high-fives after
scoring points, and a woman
who never left the side of Simons during the basketball
game were enough evidence
that th ' volunteer runners had
made nn impact with their commitment.
"Not enough know who we
are and what we do," said
Rhuda, "the prestige of the
Boston Marathon is a good way
to do it, The more successful we
are, the more successful Allston-Brighton is."

MBTA schedule for Presidents Day holiday
MBTA announced its service
schedule for Presidents Day, Morr
day, Feb. 17. The operation schedule is as follows:
• Blue, Orange and Re.cl Line
trains and Green Line streetcars will
operate on a Saturday schedule.
• Buses and trackless 1rolleys will
operate on a Saturday schedule. Express bus service on the following
routes will operate on a modified
schedule: 325, 326, 352, 354, 355,
501. 502 and 504.
• Commuter mil trains will operate on a Saturday schedule.
• Hingham and Hull commuter
boat service will ~on areguJar
weekday schedule.

• Inn.:1 Harbor Feny Service between Lovejoy Wharf and
Oulrlesti1wn, and Lovejoy Wharf
(N<rth Station)'U.S. CourtOOusel
World Ttade Center will not operate.

• IM.'f Hamor Feny Service Charleslown to Long Wharf will q>erate on a regular weekday schedule.
•The JUDE will operate on a~
uroay sdiedule.
For more information on routes,
schedul~ and fares, call the "MBTA
Custom..'!" Service Centtt at 617222-32t~or 1-800-392-0IOO(hear- 1ing.ilnpitire.d1DD 617-222- 5146~ j:
Also visit online at www.mbta.com.
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ACCOUNTING

Looking for quality affordable childcare in your own home?
How about an option that gives you both flexibility and controP.
How about an au pair?

Need Help to Prepare
Your Tax Returns?
SMALL BUSINESSES & INDMDUALS
Please call Guru 617-527-8824
Accounting & Tax Consultants, Ine.
48 Mechanic Street, Suite 205
Newton, MA 02464
Phone: 617-527-8824, Fax: 617-527-1441
Email: gbangera@aol.com
Federal and State Tax Returns · Full Charge Booldteeplng,
Financial Statements, Cash Flow Planning, Budgeting, Poyroll,
Accounts Payable, Accounts Receivable and Consulting

ommunic11tions consultants

2
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UNIQUE IDENTITY

Au pairs are young people
between the ages of 18-26 who
come to America to live with a
host funily for up to one year.
They provide families with up to
45 hours of child care per week.
This can include staying at
home with children too young
to be in school, driving the kids
to after-school activities, or
both. Cultural exchange is an
added program benefit!

InterExchange's Au Pair USA
program features an exclusive
matching process, pre-screening,
and local coordinators who meet
with au pairs once each month
and provide host families with
support. All of our au pairs are
CPR certified and trained in
first-aid. The Au Pair USA
program averages $250 per
1-800-AU-PAIRS
week, regardless of how many
www.aupairusa.org
children are being cared for.

RHS SERVICES
Accounting, Bookkeeping
& Tax Services
Small Business & lndi'IJiil,uals

Quickbooks

Tel: 617-332-2492

COUNSELING

Se ured Network
Services
*Wi eless Networks
*Ci o/Enterprise Support
*Ne work Integration
*PC Support
*W
Design
*VP Support

ww.sns-usa. net

Robert A. Weiss LLC
Tax • Accounting • Financial Consulting

Ask me about the $250,000
homesale tax break

INCOME TAXES

LEGAL SERVICES

MY LAWYER

Learn skills to decrease stress in
your life~1whether due to,
1
• work
• anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness

PiEAI. ESTAli WI.LS
AMJ TRUSTS
ESTATE PlMlft;
BUSN88
MASSACllJSETTS.
f YOU WANT TO BE TRANSACTm
ASSET PROTECTION
COMFORTABLE
PBISONAL
lllURY
CAWNG Ol\f OF
MEllNET PROVDR
THEM ''MY
AGREIMENTS
LAWYER",
CALL ALAN
OVBI 25 YfARS 111.RAL
TllRE ARE
THOUSAMIS OF
lAWYERSf4

nights & weekends available

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.
Licensed clinical ps¢lologist
Instructor in Mediaie Harvard Medic-al School
Newton(617)630-1918

EXPBm
LAW OFFICE OF ALAN H. SEGAL

HEALTH

SAVE MONEY NOW!!

109 HIGHLAND AVE. NEEDHAM, MA 02484

1 329 Highland Ave. Needham

VOICE: 781-444-9878
FAX: 781-444-9974

781.658.2094

BEAUTY

Wor
can
suff
Tai
ofte
Psy
for

& relationship problems
e signs that you are
ring and in pain.
ng with a therapist can
bring relief.
hotherapy is available
ose seeking relief.

CAR N MUSH LIN, MSW, LICSW

( 17) 232-2704
BROOKLINE

Adults
Adolescents
Individuals
Couples
Flexi le appointment times available

Bill Paying • Invoicing
Bank Reconciliation
R~porting • Payroll & More
QUICKBOOKS SPECIALIST
pick-up & delivery
" He manage the books- You manage the business"

888.311.8648
unltedbc@attbl.com

CAREER CONSULTANT
56% of New Englanders are
unhappy at work. Are you?
Find your passion!

1jCJur :5CJut's W"rk

a holistic approach
to your career
Jason E. Smith, M.A.
FREE CO SUlTATIO
Featured on "Chronicle"

617-739-5353
www.yoursoulswork.com

Finding
the
right
therapist

I do 't charge for interviews, and
wo 't pressure you to hire me.
Reasonable Rates
Brookline.
Ken Batts, psychotherapist

781 239-8983

artfta r:Iownfey,
MS'WLICS'W
(508) 655-6551

unseung cane.er patients
antf tfieir fami(ies,

Au Pair USA
Q_Jla(ity (tve-in cliificare
~601rt $250 ytr wccf - 'Pre-scmncl -

JlCOJl's,

antf those suffering from
fow self esteem,
a~ty antf depression.
I divUfua( Marita(/Coupfe

Loca( si!}'yort - Ct~frura( enricFtmcnt

:ramify Counseung

800-AU-PAIRS

!Hours 6y appointment
Insurance accepted

www.aupairusa.org

FOR FREE NORMATION
AND OM.Jl\I FORMS,

Caring lovingly for your loved ones

VISIT US ON THE WEB AT:
WWW.SEGALLAWOfflCf.COM

We Specialize in:
•At Home Care
• Assisted Living
• Loving Companion Service
• Travel Companion
• Live-Jn/Live-Out
• Baby N urses
• Domestic Care
• Child Care

..,...,..

MORTGAGE
GETTING A TAX REFUND????
WHY DON'T YOU BUY A HOUSE?
FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
ON YOUR MORTGAGE LOAN CALL
JOSE TORRES, MBA

The company is licensed,
insured & bonded.

Guaranty Mortgage Co.
508-341-7248

Why you must call me now!ll
Thousands of $$$ in tax savings for you.
Interest is at historically low levels.
Stop paying someone else'a mortgage.
Immediate access to over 50 banks.
5) Free pre-qualification and expert advice.
6) Build or buy with little or nothing down.
7) No income verification programs.
8) Bad credit? I can help you fix your credit.
9) A home is a solid investment.
10) You have nothing to lose.

1)
2)
3)
4)

Call Anytime

PHONE: 617-696-6446
FAX: 617-698-3539
You need care, we'll be there

No matter what your situation Is,
the money I can save you Is unt>.nevablellll
Mass Broker 's Lioenff. M81538

can ead to profound changes in
you life. Therapy is a partnership,
so ook for someone who is
em thetic, easy to talk to and
offe help in a clear way. It's best
to nterview several therapists
bef re you decide to hire.

Specia{izing in

CHILDCARE

EMAIL: ALAllllSEGAL@NETSCAPUIT

All workers are carefully
screened & criminally checked.

BOOKKEEPING

..

New Outlook
Corporation

Afa.ss !R.fg. ~- 100878

Conlin Healthcare
Registry, Inc.

•

a

ORGANIZER

Licensed
•Insured
•Bonded

~

OUT FROM UNDER
professional organizing services
for home. office. & person,11assistance
from basemems to offiC'<'S & every
room in betweC'n
mas1ercard &

visa accepted

We provide:

fret' ronsuhallon

references
8\atiabk'

Please call 617-970-4703

CNA's
Home Health Aides
Companions
HomeJJlakers

Full-time • Part-time
Live in • Live out
All caregivers are screened &
criminally background
checked.

Call anytime

'

PERSONAL TRAINER

AT HOME PERSONAL TRAINING
Train in the privacy
and convenience of
your own home
with an educated,
experienced and
certified trainer
Au AGES • Au FITNESS LEVELS

Pilates and Post-Rehab.

for all your Home Care needs

Not all Trainers are Created Equal

(617) 797. 7397
(617) 821-7873

reneehirl@aol.com

--

-

-

-

Renee (617) 645-2188

- - -

PSYCHOTHERAPY
LEGAL SERVICES

ALL PERSONAL INJURIES
Residential Real Estate Conveyancing
Contract Disputes
Law Office of

Marian H. Glaser
33 Mount Vernon Street, Boston

(617) 367-8080
Experienced advocate.
No tee tor initial consultation.

HANNA FOGEL
Committed to transformation in
individuals and teams.
Focusing on relocation & transition
issues in the information age.
E-inquires are w •lcome.

Newton Centre (617) 699-4310
e-mail: hanna@fogel.com

s

ri.. - I
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Getting aero s t e street is no easy task in A-B

•
•
•
•
••

...•

~ERSECTION, from page 1

~ a wreck," said Evans this
~eek, after 2002 accident statis~s brought the lethal intersec-

fon up to fifth from 10th in
lOOl. "You are taking your life
~your hands crossing there."
Evans said that the 51 acci~nts that took place in 2002 at
lie intersection of Common,._ealth and Harvard avenues,
~ve of which involved pedestrifOS, were mostly fender-benders.
!'\}though the intersection came
tn 10th in Boston in 2001, there
were actually 11 more accidents
that year.
Still, Evans s·aid he's "surprised more people aren't injured
at it, given the way it's de~gned."
•. City Councilor Jerry McDerhiott agreed, saying "Harvard
and Commonwealth is absolutely one of the worst intersections I
have traveled through, to the
P,int that I avoid it"
1 McDennott said that drivers
tiave to "dodge the trolley, watch
Pedestrians and make sure somebne going outbound toward BC
doesn't clip you."
Solar glare in the afternoon also
contributes to accidents at this intersection, said Evans.
· But McDermott said that ComtOOnwealth and Harvard isn't the
t!nJy intersectior) that needs a
t!iake-over from the Boston
lt'ransportation Department.
. "A district-wide parking and
iaffic study needs to be done,"
S:Ud McDermott. ''I have already
talked to representatives from the
mayor's office to see if it can be
41'.me."
McDermott said that the re~nse from Mayor Tom MeniflO's office was positive, but in the
~terim. the BID should work in-

2002 AllstOn-

ghton hit list

Intersection
Number of accidents
1. Commonwealth Avenue
and Harvard Avenue
51
2. Commonwealth Avenue
and Washington Street
26
3. Cambridge Street
and Harvard Avenue
21
4. North Beacon Street
and Market Street
20
5. Allston Street
and Commonwealth Ave ue
19
tersection by dangerous intersec- trucks making deliveries and the
tion to improve traffic conditions cab stand there," said Evans.
Evans said that most of the inin Allston-Brighton.
McDermott also listed the in- tersections along both Commontersections of Commonwealth wealth and Harvard avenues
Avenue and Washington Street could use sollle improvements, as
and Washington and Market well as the intersection of Harvard
streets as extremely dangerous Aveue and Cambridge Street
and congested. Confusing sigEvans attributes many of the
nage and signals make matters traffic problems to "people ...
worse at both intersections, where coming from Newton, coming
making left-hand turn can be a from Brookline. They think it's
the Pike," said Evans.
exercise in futility.
Evans said the intersection of
Toll increases in AllstonHarvard and Brighton avenues Brighton and Weston have driven
was almost deadly for a 67-year- commuters off the Pike and onto
old Asian man Monday. The man the streets ofA-B.
was hit by a Ford rt 50 pickup
"It's only a 50-cent increase,
truck while crossing in a cross- but a lot of people aren't getting
on the Pike," said Evans.
walk.
Evans said that much of the
An emergency re11ponse team
performed CPR on the injured traffic in A-Bis bound from Camman, saving his life, but Evans bridge to Brookline and Newton
said that it won't be the last time to Boston.
that a pedestrian is hit in the
And problem intersections in
A-B don'tjust contribute to collistreets of A-B.
''I don't know what they can do sions between cars, pedestrians
to redesign [the intersection of and trolleys. Residents' pocketHarvard and Brighton avenues], books are hard-hit as well.
but there is so much congestion
According to Alvarado Ana Inbitween the trolleys and the surance Agency on Harvard Av-

Wasf]1ogron :St,,

13'

.;

enue in Allston, A-B residents
may pay up to $300 more for their
car insurance than bordering
Newton or Brookline residents.
Each city and town is assigned
a number, determined by combining accident occurrences with
crime rates, which is then used to
determine, along with driving
record and mileage, how much a
driver will pay each year in insur-

ance premiums. The lower the attention to fixing should not result
number, the lower the premium.
in our h tving to pay increased irr
While Brookline is rated a 9 . surance rutes," said DePierro.
and Newton a 6, A-B's insurance
Phoebe Sweet can be reached
number is 24 out of a possible 27. at Pswe1•t@cnc.com.
Anne DePierro, a Brighton resident, said that higher insurance
rates for A-B residents are unfair
"because most of our traffic is people passing through. And intersections that BID has not paid enough

.~ost trees will be re laced on Washington Street
ii£RA,

from page 1
moved the trees. To post the reon which the dead ever- quired chain-link fence around
lr'eens sit, with the brick shell of the construction site, the trees
i two-story office building be- had to be removed. John McNalween the two and Rogers Park mara, owner of the McNamara
~hind them.
Funeral Home next door at 460
: While there have been com- Washington St., said he allowed
~aints about the trees that were
Hera to remove the remaining
taken down and the development eight or so bushes from his lol
of a commercial building on the after Heras had begun removing
~rder of the park, the building
his trees, saying the remaining
f(oject has been approved by bushes "looked lousy."
ups of local residents and
'There were concerns about
mmunity groups as a welcome interplay between the buildings
dition to the neighborhood.
and the park," said Brian
Heras, president of Hera De- McLaughlin, executive secretary
opment Corporation, who to the Boston Parks Commistwns the land and is building a sion, "but the commis ion was
two-story retail and office space pretty well satisfied that the proit 470 Washington St., and an- ject came out looking good."
f(tler soon to be constructed at
Replanting trees is a requiref(?2 Washington St., definitely ment of the Boston Parks Com~ws people have seen the pile mission, which approved the ini9jgreens.
tial design by architect Gary
· "'People complained that I was Henderen after it added a refaking out all the trees," said quested row of tree. between
Heras, referring to phone calls he Rogers Park and the building ,
'4s received since removing the and lowered the lights in the
~s.
parking area to 16 feet high so
:·Rosie Hanlon, director of they would not bother neighbors.
~nghton Main Streets, the local
'They gave my architect
~ch of the nationwide busi- changes and they did a good job.
~ss development organization,_ They had a lot of involvement on
also heard about the talk. She re- how it would look," said Heras
~ived phone calls and was of the city's input. "When it's all
$topped on the street in Brighton said and done, everyone will be
~nter repeatedly by people askvery pleased."
\ttg why the trees were tom
In the early stages of the prodown.
ject during -the fall of 2001,
·'1be Boston Parks Commis- Heras took the community consion, which must approve all cerns into account, and received
projects within 100 feet of a pub- their approval despite the occaic park, also initially wondered sional negative comments that
)!t}w two ne_!V buildings, holding _ have followed.
(etail and office space, would fit
Besides the legal requirements
i'l a neighborhood with a popular of gaining approval from the
local park, said a spokesman.
Boston Parks Commission and
• Hera& said he was following the Boston Re;<ievelopment Aubuilding guidelines when he re- thority, Heras felt a commitment

'111

~

~ Black History Video series

s

The Boston Neighborhood
in a fascinating "tell-all" in· Networks Black History Video
terview. The program was
produced and ho ted by
: Festival will run the weeks
.. _ of Feb. 17 and 24 on
Linda Eknoians from West
· Boston Neighborhood NetRoxbury.
work's Channels 23. These "An Evening with the Emancipator," featuring Larry
special broadcasts will be on
Higgenbottem, educator,
Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursand community activist Jeff
days and Fridays from 6 to 7_
p.m .. On both Mondays, there
Eerrinni. The show is hostwill be an extra showings 9·
ed and produced by Leo
Edwarctfrom Doochester.
: p.m. to midnight and Satur"Sisterhood on the Move'.' by
: days from 9 tolO p.m..
host-producer Nia lmani,
For more information,
who speaks to the Urban
phone 617-720-2113, .ext. 20
League about educational
- or check out www.bnntv.org.
programs and interviews
The'festival will also include:
spiritual healer Douglas
"Basketball and Broadway'~
Cameron.
features Monique Maye, a
sports and theatrical a~t "Voice of Abyssinia," pro-

to ask for input, as he is a former
Brighton resident working on a
project that has extra meaning to
him.
"Growing up, I used to play in
Rogers Park," said Heras, who
moved with his family at age 14,
but has retained friendships in the
area, as the frequent vi itors to his
crowded office attests. "I used to
go to Friendly's and the Y.
Brighton is a special place to me."
In a letter endorsing the pro·ect, Dick MuJJigan, president of
the Brighton-Allston Improvement Association, wrote, "Mr.
Henderen and the developer
were responsive to residents concerns, and the project has received a positive response from
the community."
U.S. Postal worker and lifetime Brighton resident Marc
Soavy said the new buildings
and the business they will bring
will be an improvement over the
YMCA and Friendly's, which
ere tom down.
"What was here before?"
ked Soavy rhetorically while
· g a break from delivering
email. ''It was a dump, nothing
ere."
Sitting with a photocopy of a
oor plan for the construction
that showed a landscaped
arking lot and gateway leading
nto Rogers Park, Hanlon said
he has been equally impressed
ith the progression of the proect.
'This developer has been very
orthcoming, and is very envinmentally conscious," said
anlon, poiµting out an area
ith trees on the plans.
''If the building allows for
oom, I want to landscape
gain," said McNamara, al-

Feb. 17
duced by Mahdi Omar of
Dorchester, is a beautiful
compilation of music,
drama and issues done in
the Ethiopian language. It is
a treasured resource for the
more than 5,000 Ethiopianspeaking residents of
Boston and Cambridge.
''Mr. Tom Lawlor &
Friends," featuring: the
Midnight Express Band. A
great music video produced by Jamaica plain resident Tom Lawlor.
e Final Call - What the
Muslims Want and Believe" hosted and produced
by James Muhammad of
Dorchester.

though Heras admitted the new
tructure will probably come
within six feet of the property
line, much closer to McNamara's
property than the Friendly's was.
The two buildings, which will
feature brick storefronts with
large glass windows, will house
approximately eight stores, as
well as office space. Heras said

the building on 470 Washington
St., which is has a foundation
and brick walls erected but no
floors, windows or ceilings installed, should open in April or
May of this year. He anticipated
the property at 462 Washington
St., on which construction has
not begun, to be ready by midsummer.

Ln;.\1. No11crs

- -- - - - - -- - - - - FAVREAU ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family
Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 03P0280EP1
In the Estate of
DENNIS J. FAVREAU
Late of Dunedin
In the State of Florida
leaving goods and estate in the
County of Suffolk

captioned estate, a petition has been •
presented praying that a docume~·
purporting to be the last will of said •
decedent bo proved and allowed, and
that LEA J. GRANT of WESTFORD in
the County of MIDDLESEX or some
other suitable person be appointed
executrix, named in the will to serve
without surety.

WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said
Court at BOSTON this
day, February 10, 2003.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT
THERETO, YOU
OR
YOUR
ATIORNEY MUST FILE A WRITIEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT•
BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEM
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 AM) ON March 13, 2003.

Richard lannella
Register of Probate

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL

AD#160840
Allston-Brighton Tab 2114/03

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that a document
purporting to be the last will of said
decedent be proved and allowed, and
that
GLORIA
FAVREAU
of
WATERTOWN in the County of
MIDDLESEX be appointed executrix,
named in the will to serve without
surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT
THERETO,
YOU
OR YOUR
ATIORNEY MUST FILE A WRITIEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT
BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 AM) ON MARCH 20, 2003.

- - - -- - -

In addition, you must file a written
affidavit of objections to the petition,
stating specific facts and grounds
upon which the objection is based,
within thirty (30) days after the return
day (or such other time as the court,
on motion with notice to the petitioner,
may allow) in accordance with
Probate Rule 16.

LAFLAMME ESTATE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family
Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
DocketNo. 02P2531EP1
In the Estate of
LEA M. LAFLAMME
Late of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death November 2. 2002
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL

In addition, you must file a written.
affidavit of objections to the petitio~ :
stating specific facts and ground•
upon which the objection is based,
within thirty (30) days after the return
day (or such other time as the court,
on motion with notice to the petitioner,
may allow) in accordance with
Probate Rulo 16.
WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said
Court at BOSTON this day,
January 28, 2003.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#160709
Allston-Brighton Tab 02/14/03

To all persons interested in the above

To place your legal notice
call June McCarthy
at 781-433-7998 or fax
781-453-6650

(.
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_Road to the White House via elementary schooF
Hamilton School
.; students express
· their views of the
U.S. presidency

."

By Judy Wasserman
CORRESPONDENT

For some people, the month
• of February means Valentine's
Day. But for students at the
Hamilton School in Brighton,
it also means U.S. presidents.
Students in Maureen Smith's
second-grade class are learning about Abe Lincoln and
'..; George Washington, who were
both born this month - Lincoln in 1809, and Washington
in 1732. They are also studying the presidency, and have
written essays entitled, "If I
were President, I would ... "
Leslie Chan of Allston
wt6te in his essay that she
would give money and food to
poor people. When asked in an
interview at the school on
Monday, what the president of
the Unit~d States does, his
sajd, "He starts wars, helps
people and gives freedom."
She added that the current
pr~sident,
George
Bush,

"makes a lot of war," and
that's not good
Her class tes outlined
other things a resident does.
Brett Glynn of llston said the
president "has big job," and
in his essay, he rote, "lfl saw
a homeless pers n, I would let
him or her Li
with me. I
would always
to make sure
everyone is hap yin the United States of Arn rica."
Romira Gorn s of Brighton
said the preside t "helps people get house , food and
money," and in er essay, she
wrote, "It woul be nice to be
pre~ident. It lo s like a big
responsibility. I [would] have
to be rich and liv in the White
Hou e."
Jerey Sot of A lston said the
most important hing a president does "is m e war," but
he al. o makes
s higher and
lower, and he 'takes away
dangerous thin s." In his
essay, he wrote, 'I would respect people,
d I would
never ay bad
rds to people."
If he could tel the current
president one thi , Jerey said
it would be "tot e guns away
from people ex ept policemen."
When asked if ny of them

wanted to be president, Romira and Jerey said yes .
Did any of them think the
United States would ever have
a woman president? Rornira, •
Jerey and Leslie said yes, but1r'
Brett disagreed.
'J;"
Other students in Smi~S" 1
class also wrote on "If I wet'i1.q
President..." Tyler Johnson
Allston wrote, "I would make
sure people got treated ili'e''3
same. I would make people''i'
have a place to sleep in tb'e'{~
winter. I would try to mak'e ~
people's wishes come true." '>(
Shirley Leung of Brightorl' ~
wrote she would help people
live longer, and "I just wish ~
people didn't get sick." She 'I
added that she would be tlle''
people's friend; she would te~~>
kids not to fight; and she wouJ~_:;i
help families be together.
,..,,/
Samantha Goris of Roxbur)lt:l
wrote she would give people
who work for her a day offf'i
she would lower taxes an'Ci 111
bills and car insurance; artd
she would "try to mal<~''
peace."
d1
Margaret Martin of Brighton
wrote, " I would make every-><i
thing free. There would be rlo '''
school on Mondays," and sl'le '.,
would help people by giving"'.
them new houses.
·•';,,

9P·"
1

PHOTO BY SCOTT APl'\.N/HITE

President George W. Bush chats with reporters after tastlNovember's big GOP victories In the House nd
Senate. At least one elementary school chttd betteves he "makes a lot of wars."

"If I saw a homeless person, I would let him or her live with me. I would
always try to make sure everyone is happy in the United States of
America."
Brett Glynn of Allston

..... • !~
tt :~

;:Local female athletes get a day of sports at Harvard;'.]:
~

By Nlcotas Paraste
CORRESPONDENT

For the 10th consecutive year, Harvard University hosted the National
• Girls and Women in Sports Day, offer• ing children from elementary schools
arqund Boston the chance to have a try
at a wide array of sports disciplines.
On a cold, but sunny, Saturday morning, the first kids arrived at the Malkin
Athletic Center in Cambridge eager to
'participate in various sports clinics
taught by female Harvard athletes and
<:oaches. The sessions included sports
such as volleyball, basketball, soccer
and water polo.
About 15 young athletes, mostly from
the Thomas Gardner School in Allston,

showed up ~ r this sporty event.
'There
so many benefits for these
girl ,'' said nnifer Weis , head coach
of the voll ball team. 'They learn
about comra e hip, how to communicate and to lay in a healthy environment. Both e participants and the female athletes cquire a lot of self-esteem
from this ex rience."
Mariah Po pisil and Tricia Tubridy,
two of the
re than 50 Harvard athletes who v lunteered for the event,
enjoy workin with kids.
"It is a g
thing that little girls have
a role model for them to look up to."
said Po pistl, Harvard volleyball player.
'There are opportunities for tho e

young girls out there, and practicing at
sports is one way of achieving them,"
added Tubridy, who played basketball at
Harvard.
The enthusiasm of the participating
girls and the organization was briefly
overshadowed by the sad news that a
number of girls who had registered for
the event were unable to attend. The reason is an apparent "miscommunication"
with the Boston Police, who have supported the event wholeheartedly from its
early days, and who were responsible
for transporting the children to Harvard
University.
Kristi O'Connor, director of marketing at Harvard Athletics, was understandably disappointed, but called the

misfortune "a learning tool for next year
and a reason to invite even more girls to
participate in this event."
There is the idea of organizing a
spring field day later this year to make
up for the girls who were unable to attend the National Girls and Women in
Sports Day.
Saturday's sports day is not the only
event Harvard University offers to the
neighboring community. The Harvard
volleyball and tennis team have set up
programs that provide the opportunity to
young athletes from the Boston area to
practicing sports that might otherwise
be too expensive.
Ellin Murphy, who teaches at the
Thomas Gardner School and is an All-

ston resident, knows how important
similar events are for the schoolchildren. She said they provide kids a welcome change from the classroom an..~
t~ch them a number of valuable skills,·
such as team spirit and the ability to cofi..(;
centrate.
~
Also from the Thomas Gard~(J
School, 9-year old Taylor Laffey had;a.11
wonderful day at Harvard. A fervent i€tlr.,
hockey player, it is Taylor's dream to01
play for the Boston Bruins one day. Lik~111
all the other participants, she received •
tickets for the Harvard women's hock~y 'I
game against Vermont. No doubt Tayl.9£I,
\\ i II draw even more inspiration frOfilfl
the female athletes to pursue her goals in L
life, such as playing for the Bruins.

EDUCATION NOTEBOOK
i:•

'Ifs a Long Way
from Penny Apples'
The United States launch of
the book "It's a Long Way from
Penny Apples" by Bill Cullen
will take place Thursday, Feb.
• 2ch 4 p.m., at Boston College's
Biins Library. The event, which
is lree and open to the public,
will include remarks by Cullen,
who also will be available to sign
cop_ies and mingle with guests.
't's a Long Way from Penny
Agples," an account of one
man's rise from rags to riches,
haS been described by Irish
Prime Minister Bertie Ahem as
"the story of a Dubliner reflectin8 with stunning honesty on his
cit¥ and his past With characters
th~ leap off the page, it combines blunt realism with the
everyday humor of Northside
Dublin life."
' At the launch event, Cullen
will talk about his book and his
lift growing up in the Dublin
slums of the '40s and '50s. Froth
beginnings, he rose not
only to wealth and business, but
is now director of the Irish Youth
Foundation, raising millions to
help troubled and disadvantaged
youth in Ireland. In 1998, he was
honored with the Lord Mayor's
Award for his work on behalf of
-Irish youth.
Irish Consul General Isolde
Moylan will introduce the authQr, who will speak in the
'1l4>mpson Room of the Burns
Li~. A reception will follow .
his remarks. The event is sponsore4 ·by_Burns Library and the
Boston College Center for Irish

these

atic adaptation swirl ith some
of the mo t imaginati e and expressive music ever i pired by
the work of Willi
Shakespeare. Run through eb. 16 at
the Boston Universi Theatre
Mainstage.
Jim Petosa, direct r of the
School of Theatre
, directs
this comedy. William mpkin,
music director for the
ra Institute, conducts the B ston University Chamber
rchestra.
Sharon Daniels is the · tor of
opera programs for the chool of
Music.
Performances of "A
mer Night' Dream"
place on the Boston niversity
Theatre Mainstage, 2
Huntington Ave. in Bo ton Friday,
Feb. 14, at 8 p.m.; Sa ay, Feb.
15, at 8 p.m.; and Sun y, Feb.
· 16, at 2 p.m.
Tickets are $15 and$ 0 general admission; $10 an $8 BU
alumni and Huntingto Theatre
Company ubscribers; $5 students and senior citizens On sale
now. Call the Boston U ·versity
Theatre Box Office at 17-2()60800.
For Boston University tudent,
faculty and staff: one
ticket
with BU ID at the doo day of
performance, subject t availability.

Help a high schoo
student to succ

Boston Partners in Educ
looking for volunteers to
1lth- or 12th-grade stu
pass math and English 1
MCAS tesl'i in Ma)'. Vol
i>rograms..
offer
one hour a week
aurns Library is at 140 ComApril.
BPE will provide
manwealth Ave., Chestnut Hill
an'1 is handicapped accessil;>le. - materials and support.
For more informatio
For · more information, call
Martha
Redding or Barb
617-552-3282.
ris at 617-451-6145
.
Boston Partners on the
-KMidsummer.Night's www.bostonpartners.org.

tion is
elp an
nts to
guage
eers
ough
, call
Har-

.

-Dr:eamt at BU

...

- Tt1e l3o~tcin university Col- lege. of Fme Arts., School of
~Wisic presents the Opera Institute and Chamber Orchestra in
: tht!if first opera of the spring sea·. son - Benjamin Britten's "A
- Midsummer Night's Dream."
• -~~n's legendary 1960 oper<l

•

-

•

.

-After·school pro
has openings
The Hamilron After
Program at the Hami lto
mentary School on Stra more
Road currently has some penings for children. The pro

.--~~--,..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..J.L;,~I

which runs 52 weeks a year, is
,
h
open not only to Hamilton stu:i• 11
dents, but also to children from
All ton-Brighton and other
' rt~
Bo ton neighborhoods.
The program begins immedi,• v
ately after day school dismissal
,.. )I
and runs to 6 p.m., Mondays
,J
through Fridays. It includes
G G
homework as istance, tutoring,
( liT
arts and crafts, outdoor activities,
r- J·
science, art, music and computers.
In addition, snacks and supper
are served every day; supper is
provided by Jerry Quinn
and The Kells Restaurant in Allston.
During the school year, the
after school program meets at the
Hamilton. On snow days, professional development days, and
school vacations, including summer, the program operates at the
Jackson Mann Community Center, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Co t is based on a sliding fee
scale. The program accepts
vouchers.
Captains of the Mount Saint Joseph Academy tee hockey team are, from left to right, seniors Shana Allen
For more information, contact of Dorchester and Sara Kervin of Brighton.
'"
After School Director Ann Mcis also a chance to bring the OLP Feb. 26.
St. Anthony's open
Donough at617-635-5269.
community together. There will
This is an opportunity for new
for
registration
-,')
be raffies, a silent auction, buffet and/or prospective families to
St. Anthony's School in AH: l'1
dinner, live auction and DJ.
come tour the school, meet facRegistration open
Registration is from 6 to 7 ulty members, other families ston is now accepting registra1 ~
at Our lady school
tions for pre-kindergarten (age 3) :
p.m.; silent auction and raffies and students
Our Lady of the Presentation from 6 to 8: 15 p.m.; dinner from
For further information, call through grade 8 for the
School is currently accepting 7 to 8:30 p.m.; live auction from principal Mary Battles at 617- 2003/2004 school year. Tiie
school offers an affordable tu-.~
registration for pre-kindergarten 8:45 to 10:15 p.m.; and dancing 254-3110.
ition at a neighborhood Catholi,c.,•
(age 3) through grade six for the from 10:15 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tickschool that aims at academic ex_.,J·
2003-2004 school year. Our ets are $50 each and may be purLady of the Presentation School chased at the school, located at Kervin is a hockey
cellence, solid discipline and.~.1.
offers half-day and full-day 634 Washington St. in Brighton. captain this winter
multicultural environment. •':...i"
kindergarten. Extended day is
The school also offers a Q0! 1 '
Call the school at 617-782Brighton senior Sara Kervin is lunch program and a before a!)(!·11
available until 6 p.m. on school 8670 for more information.
back on the ice for her third sea- after school program which~..,. •
days.
son
on the Mount Saint Joseph crates until 5:30 p.m.
-,
For more information, call
Academy
ice hockey team. A
617-782-8670. The school is lo- Dean's list for Chin
To register or for more infor.:
captain this year, Kervin comcated at 634 Washington St.,
Curtis Chin of Brighton made petes at a high level of play and mation, call the school office at
. :,~
Brighton.
the dean's list for the 2002 fall proves to be a force behind the 617-782-7170.
semester at Lasell College. Mount defense this year.
Chin, a member of the class of
The team is in its third season
Our lady of the
2004, is majoring in manage- with players from all over the
ment.
Presentation auction
Greater Boston area. The MIAA
The public is invited to the
honored the girls with the prestisecond Our Lady of the Presengious James F. Mulloy Ice
tation School's Auction and Open house
Hockey Sportsmanship Award
: JI
Gala, taking place on Saturday, at St. Columbkille
for the 2001-2002 season.
March 1, at the Cambridge
Mount Saint Joseph Academy
St. Columbkille Elementary
Royal Sonesta.
School (25 ArlinEton St., js a Catholic High School sponThis is an event to raise funds Brighton) is having an open sored by the Congregation of the
for the schoolyard beautification house from 6 to 8 p.m. on Feb. Sisters of Saint Joseph of
··. A
and curriculum enhancement. It 25, and from 9 a.m. to noon on Boston.
• Ml

..

..

Visit your ·~ ~~
local library. ~·~

.

~

I
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POLITICAL NOTEBOOK
's funding for
ing development
te representatives Brian P. Golden and
Kevi G. Honan have secured more than
$4.8 'Ilion to fund capital improvements
at
Faneuil Street Housing Developmen in Brighton. The funds will be earmar ed for improvements that include improv d site security, lead paint abatement
and novation of stairways.
G Iden and Honan issued the following
state ent: "We are pleased to announce
this mpressive level of funding that was
secu ed with the passage of the recent
hou ng bond bill. This award will make a
maj difference in the quality of life for
thos who reside at the Faneuil Street Develo ment. As the new legislative session
begi s, we remain committed to working
toge er on issues such as this that matter
mos to the people of Allston-Brighton."

·we Pot Anew Bathtub Over Yoar Old On•·

One Day Installation
No Demolition

.
.~

$100.00 OFF

GUARANTEED!ll !Collpo11 It IJOOd for I COlllfllet• i

! NI &w111 Systam onJr. !
! MU9l11e~a111neo1Pl'Chw i

for as long as you
own your homel

\; ........ . _Ol«e•~····•-••••<'-• ••••*•·

(TOLL FREE)

MASS. LIC. #136293

Gol en announces
co mittee assignments

1·BOO·BATHTUB
• No More Grout Problems.
• Will Not Mold or Mildew.
• Will Not Chip, Dent or Peel.
• Wall System Extends to Floor
No Extra Pieces Needed.
• Walls Have Finished Edges
No Plastic Molding Required.

"America'sLargest One-Day Bathroom Remode/er"
Licensed &Insured

lndependantly Owned &Operated

Keep Tabs on the arts!
lr JV Read TAB Entertainment

-r1\ r)

Readers Choice

Voted BEST

BOSTON

OF

7 years In a rowl

~

"Boston Magazine"

ALPHA OMEGA
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS
OIAMOHOS SINCE 1976

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENT IAL (E NTER ' H ARVARD SQUARE

617.864.1227
i

BEST OF

BOSTON

BURRITOS • TACOS
ENCHILADAS • QUESADILLAS

~

I
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1294 Beacon St. (Coolidge Corner)
Brookline 617-739-3900
IOam - llpm • 7 days a week

Cambridge
1728 Mass.Ave. 617-354-7400

149 First St.

617-354-~~50

I

S te Rep. Brian P. Golden has received his
com ·nee assignments for the two-year legislati e tenn that began last month. Golden
was
appointed
vice chainnan of
the Committee on
Government Regulations. Golden
has also been appointed co-chairman of the Special
House
Commission on
School Building
Assistance. In addition to his leadership
posts,
Golden will be
serving on the
Way and Means Committee, the Judiciary
Co
·nee and the Joint Committee on Educatio , Arts and Humanities.
G Iden said, "I am honored to have rethe confidence of the House leaderd my colleagues for the e important
·nee assignments. There are many isco
sues facing the commonwealth that will be
take up by the committees to which I have
been assigned during this legislative session.
forward to working with my fellow
I I
me
rs on the serious challenge that must
be a dressed during the e difficult economic
time ."

Toi an fights to
sav Night Owl program
Se ator Steven A. Tolman, D-Boston, testifie before the MBTAAdvisory Committee
on e day in support of continued funding
for the popular
Nig Owl transpo
Toi an was the
origi al legislative
spon or for the develo ment
and
impl mentation of
the ogram.
11 man spoke
in fa or of the proas a safe, reliabl and affordable
portation Senator Steven A.
opti n for resi- Tolman
den and visitors
to th greater Bo ton area. He al o called for
crea ve measure to find additional revenue
sour e to fund the program, including public/p ·vate partnership with the hospitality
and e taurant industry and more aggressive
mar eting to the approximately 200,000 unistudents who come to Boston every
year
11 man said, "Bo ton is a dynamic city
and it deserves transportation programs,
whi recognize and truly meet the needs of
wor ·ng families, and enhances the quality of
life r all its residents. Discontinuing Night
Owl ervice before exploring all our options,

would be penny wise and pound foolish."
He also called for the extension of the program based on the fact that the MBTA has
recently streamlined the delivery of services.
"The MBTA has recently introduced
some important cost-saving measures,
such as cutting back on unpopular routes
and reducing the number of buses on the
street. Before cutting the program we need
to evaluate the impact of these changes,"
he said. ''The true costs of the Night Owl
program cannot be simply be measured in
dollars and cents, but the human costs also
need to be recognized. The Night Owl
program is an important public safety tool
in our efforts to keep impaired drivers off
the roads. If the Night Owl program saves
one life, then it has proven its viability
many times over."
Tolman was one of several elected officials who testified in favor of the program,
including Senator Jarrett Barrios, D-Cambridge, and Boston City Councilor Mike
Ross.
The MBTA Advisory Board later overwhelmingly voted to fund the program
through the end of FY 2003.

Arroyo calls for hearing on BRA
At a recent Boston City Council meeting,
City Councilor Felix Arroyo fi led an "order
for hearing" regarding the future of urban renewal and the Boston Redevelopment Authority upon expiration of the urban renewal plans.
The hearing is designed primarily to address news that the BRA is preparing state
legislation for submittal to indefinitely extend its existing urban renewal plans without City Council approval.
Draft legislation is apparently being
considered which would amend current
law to ensure that "Notwithstanding any
general or special law, regulation, or provision within certain urban renewal plans
to the contrary, an urban renewal plan or
urban renewal project shall remain in effect, and an urban renewal agency's obligations and power under such plan or project hall remain in effect, until said urban
renewal agency fi les a certificate of completion with the city clerk after approval of
such finding of completion by municipal
officers and the department."
According to Arroyo, "This sweeping
legislation, and the fate of the BRA as
their urban renewal plans expire, should
be debated by the City Council. The last
thing we need is to allow the BRA to indefinitely extend failed urban renewal
plan without City Council over ight."
Co-sponsoring the order were councillors
Hennigan, Turner and Yancey.

Arroyo files revenue
raising measures
At a recent Boston City Council meeting,
City Councilor Felix Arroyo filed two "orders for hearing," to be scheduled upon the
fonnation of council committees, on the
following matters important to him and
the budget of the city of Boston:
To discuss ways, including the possibility of denying final transcripts, to ensure
that students at Bo ton colleges and univer ities pay debts owed to the city.
Bo ton Mayor Thomas Menino has indicated that a significant number of students
at Boston colleges and universities graduate and/or leave Boston without paying
parking tickets and other debts owed to the
city. Given the difficult fiscal times, this
hearing will explore the extent of the problem and possible solutions.
To explore ways that Boston can increase the amount of revenue from stateowned land. According to the City Assessor's office, approximately 25 percent of
the land in Boston is owned by state entities, and this amounts to approximately 50
percent of all exempt land in the city. As a
result, Boston loses tens of millions of
dollars annually due to the fai lure to col-

lect full property taxeq on state-owned
property.
Arroyo believes that, ~specially in light
of large proposed cuts to local aid funding,
the state of Massachusetts should establish
a comprehensive program to mitigate the
impact on local budget11 of revenue loss
due to the property tax exemptions for
state-owned land.
Arroyp said, "Today's fiscal realities require difficult budget decisions and I will
support necessary cuts where appropriate.
However, I believe we nrnst carefully explore every opportunity to increase revenues before eliminating services for
those in need. I hope these hearings will
reveal creative and uselul options to increase revenue for the city of Boston."
Co-sponsoring the firM hearing on student debt were councilors Turner, Hennigan and Ross. Co-sponsoring the hearing
on state-owned land were councilors Turner,
Hennigan and Yancey.

Share Valentine's Day
with Capuano's staff
A representative of 8th District U.S. Rep.
Mike Capuano will be holding an office hour
from 10 to 11 a.m. on Friday, Feb. 14'-at
the Veronica Smith Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave. Constituents are encouraged to stop by with questions or cincems.
"If you have an issue you would like'.: to
discuss, please feel free to stop by our ~f
fice hours. If you are unable to speak With
my representative in Allston-Brigh!Qn,
contact our office at 617-621-6208. We
look forward to hearing about the issues ¢)at
are important to you," said Capuano.
:

••

Murphy calls for 111andated :
lab inspections and fees
:•

City Councilor Steve Murphy is callingl'o r
annual inspections for all 1'esearch and teaZhing labs in the city of Bo\ton. In an effort to
reduce the city budget del cit without ~er
burdening taxpayers, Murphy has b~n
looking at who benefits lrom city servi<:s,
particularly police, fire llnd EMS, with~ut
paying.
:
Knowing that many research and teaeh•
ing labs exist in the city, some private ~ut
many affiliated with tax-exempt hospiMtls
and uni versities, Murphy set out to in~s
tigate the feasibility of usking the lab,to
pick up the tab for their annual inspactions. What he found was a huge putnic
safety oversight.
•
"Because we don't mandate annuallnspections of all labs in U1e city, we re~ly
don't know what dangers they might Ifesent," Murphy said. "Boston police and fD'efighters, who will respt)nd if there is!'an
emergency, must know what kinds of ch'1Jnicals and hazardous matel'ial they will be~x
posed to, and the communities that surrolfld
these labs should be advised as well." :
Murphy acknowledged that some lab~o
work with the Boston Fire Department, iut
at a cost to taxpayers. Labs are not char~d
for inspections. But because inspections 4lt'e
not mandated, there arc many labs uoog
chemicals and hazardous materials that the
fire department is unaware of.
:
" I was looking to charge a fee to the llbs
to cover the cost of the inspections," Mtrrphy said, ''but realized that we don't Jist
have money problems, we have a pulllic
safety problem and possibly an envifOnmental impact problem as well. What )Ye
don't know might hurt the men and wo~n
of the fire department or even people v;io
live in nearby neighborhoods. We mt1st
mandate that all labs have an annual ins~
tion, and the labs should pick up the cost~'
Murphy will have a public hearing onihe
matter to get public input. He hopes that~e
research labs will come to the table to ~S
euss the scope of the issue and be willintto
pay to help keep Boston safe.
:

•
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DISH Network Value Pak
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You buy a 1 receiver (MSRP $149.00) or 2 receiv
satellite TV system for $49.99. You get a $49.99 ere
plus FREE Standard Professional Installati?n (for u~ t_

*

LIMITED TIME
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WE WANT TO KNOW WHO YOUR FAVORITES ARE!
ote for your CHOICE and a chance to win one of these great prizes!

::
••
::
••

-·

SO GET OUT AND VOTE!
Yo and eleven of your friends can enjoy the BEST team in town,
th Boston Red Sox, from a suite at Fenway Park. Hot dogs,
po corn, soft drinks and a great time included!

S cond Prize
0 second prize winner will receive a Vacation Getaway
to he North Conway Grand Hotel. Package includes:
• dayl2 nights • Deluxe accommodations for 2 • Children stay FREE
• ull American breakfast on first morning • One round of golf for 2

T ird Prize
T N third prize winners will each receive a $50 gift certificate
to a Readers Choice winning restaurant.

'J,•r

nners-Up

'· '

F E runners-up will each receive a pair of Red Sox tickets
t a pre-determined regular season game.

COMMUNllY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

Local Shopping

·~

.,

"'

t

..

(

r:

So vote today by mailing in this form or
vote online at www.townonline.coh1/choice.

/l;J PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

.,,

::

Ballots must be received by Wednesday, March 5, 2003 at 5 p.m.
The ballots will be entered and tabulated by an ind pendent data
processing firm. Results will be published in a sped lly bound
keepsake edition the week of June 1st.

Readers Choice is a reader preference poll. This promotiohal program is not
intended to be, nor is it represented as, statistically valicl,

... •.-.

..

Vote locally. Write in your choice of the BEST in your area for
the categories below. In order to be eligible, each vote must include
the town where your choice is located. For business s with more
than one location, please indicate the address of your
#1 choice. You must vote in at least 10 categories for your votes to
be counted.

Town

Business/Place Na

Local Flavor

Business/Place Name

Town

(1)

Men's Clothing Store ------~~----t----:--------.

(37)

Restaurant For Breakfast

(2)

Women's Clothing Store _ _ _ _ _~~----+-----:-------;

(38)

Restaurant For Lunch

(3)

Children's Clothing _ _ _ _ _ _ _~---T----;---------:

(39)

Restaurant For Dinner

(4)

Optical S h o P - - - - - - - - - - - - - r - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - ,

(40)

Fine Dining Restaurant

(5)

Shoe Store ---------~----r----:----------,

(41)

Italian Restaurant

(6)

Bookstore _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~----+------=-------...,

(42)

Pizza Place

(7)

Camera Store/Photo Processing _ _-=------+:-----:--- ------:

(43)

Asian Restaurant

(8)

Frame Store_ _ _--=~----~--;---+---:-------.

(44)

Seafood Restaurant

(9)

Gift Shop - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i i - - - - - : - - - - - - - - :

(45)

International/Ethnic Restaurant

(10)

JewelryStore _ _ _ __,._________- - : - - r - - - - - - - - - - -

(46)

Sushi Restaurant ----,~;
/
--r------------:--. . . . . . . . . . -,...--i

(11)

Florist _ _ _ _ _-:.,.<--- - - - - : - - - - - r - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - :

(47)

Restaurant For Takeout --::----------------,~--------:

(12)

Sporting Goods Store _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - r - - - - = - - - - - - - - '

(13)

Toy Store_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-;-----=--------.

(49)

Bakery - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - : - - - - - - + -- - - - - -

(14)

Video Store _ _ __:._ _-..,..--------'--'+-~~--=~-"-'=--=----=:·

~J-Coff~ Shop ---'-""'---------:-:""-----~i---..:.._---'

(15)

Pet S h o P - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - r - - - - - - - - - -

(51)

Ice Cream Shop _ _ _ _ _ _~---------:-,..__ _ _ __

(16)

Pharmacy - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - i - - - - -- - - - - -

(52)

Deli

(17)

Liquor Store - - - - -- - - - - - - - - + - - - -- - - - - -

(53)

Butcher Shop_-=---.-:-:-----:-----~----------

(18)

Furniture Store·- - - -- - -- - - - - - t - - - - - : - - -- - - - - - :

(54)

Fish Market_ _ _ _ _~-,--------,.---_,___ _ _ ____,

(19)

Carpet/Flooring Store _ - ' - - - - - - -- - - - i - - - - - - - - - - - -

(20)

Appliance Store _ _ _ _ _ _ _~----;------:---------:

(21)

Home Decorating Store - - - - - - - - - . , . . . . - - - - - - : -- - - - - - - :

Regional Favorites

(22)

Hardware/Home Improvement Store - - - - - - - - ; ; - - - - - - - - - - - -

(57)

Hospital -------,--,.----------~-------:J

(23)

Garden Store/Nursery _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _-+-----=--- - - - ---:

(58)

Retirement Living Residence _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _"'7""-_ _ _ _ _ _.....;

(24)

AntiqueMntage Store - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - , , - - - - - - - - - ,

(59)

Taxi/Limo S e r v i c e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - = - - - - - - - - '

(25)

Consignment Shop - - - -- - - - - - - + - - - - - - - : - - --------:

(60)

Hotel/Motel/lnn/B&B - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - -

(61)

Beach ------------------,-~-----~

(62)

Golf Course _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

-------------.:--:------ - --:-----__,;

'~·

1...

~ Reminder: Please include the

towns when~:: your choices re located

Local Services
_,

.-

'
'

.....
...

(26)

Hair Salon/Barber_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _+ - - - - - - = - - - - - - -

(63)

Museum

(27)

Day Spa/Massage ----~------r----------~

(64)

Place To See Theatre

(28)

Manicure/Pedicure _ _ ___,,,_/
_ _ _ _ _ _- r - - - : - : - - - - : - - - - - - -

(65)

Place For Family Entertainment

(29)

Tanning Salon _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _--::-r-------:------~

(66)

Place To Take Visitors

(30)

Health Club__,;~_.:.;._,,_ _ _ _--=- -;------=----=-----.

(67)

Summer Camp

(68)

Mall

(69)

Department Store

(33)

Auto Service/Repair -----~--::-----:r-;,-------:--------'

(70)

Discount Store

(34)

Community Bank_---'------r----;--------:-:------~

(71)

Supermarket

(35)

Insurance Agency _ _ _ __ - - : - - - - - - - r - - - - - - : -- -- - - - - :

(72)

Car Dealership

(36)

Dance/Gymnastics School _ _ _ __ _ _ _-r----------=-----

(73)

Electronics Store
JA03PE-002·DH·ballot

NAME

GUIDELINES

ADDRESS
CITY
PHONE

:',•
E-MAIL ADDRESS

Sl: E

ZIP CODE

-·

(1) No purdlase necessary. Ooe en1ly per peison. Must be a resident of Massachusetts. (2) ~se original ballo~ online ballot or insert only. No reproductiol\S
will be accepted. (3) No ballot will be counted without name. add!ess and phone numbet (4) All results are final. (5) At least 10 choices must be written in
for votes to be counted. (6) All c.onl!St winners <kawn at random. No exdianges for prizes permitttd. Game dat1!$ wlft be selected by Herald Media, Inc. (7)
You must be at least 18 years of age to enlf<. Winners will be notified by phone or lllilil. (8) Any taxes are the responsibility of the winner. (9) Winners !Tee
Herald Media. Inc., its agents. a.s am assigns from l1tlf and all fiability whatsoevef ioduding personal i~ property damage or financial loss inanred
while using the Readers Choice Prizes. (10} Each winner gives Herald Media. Inc. pennisslon to publish hlslhtr nam., town and likeness with regard to the
oottome of this drawing. (11) ~of Herald Media, II)(., Trade Quotes, Inc. and their immediate families are not eligible for prizes. (12) Entries become
the p1ope11y of Herald Mecia, Inc. Not mponsible for lost. late or misdirected mail or email Void wllele prohibited by law.

.•.
-

..•
.
.•
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FEBRUARY 12 throug FEBRUARY 23
E xtraordinary Stor wide Savings
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Post holiday blues?

....
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Receive a $10 gift certificate
to SIMON™ malls when you subscribe with AutoPay/
Sign up now or convert your current Community Newspapt!r Company
subscription to AutoPay and we'll reward you with 20% off your
subscription and a $10 gift certificate to Simon Malls!

With AutoPay, you'll never have to worry about a bill again. Your
credit card will be charged every 8 weeks and you will receive
uninterrupted delivery of the news that keeps you connected to your
community. Best of all, you'll have a little extra to spend at post
holiday sales - perhaps even a special gift for yourself - and you'll have
one less bill to have to worry about!

LOCAL SIMON MALLS INCLUDE:

Arsenal Mall • Atrium Mall • Burlington Mall
• Cape Cod Mall • Emerald Square •
liberty Tree Mall • The Mall at Chestnut Hill
• Northshore Mall • Solomon Pond Mall •
South Shore Plaza • Square One Mall

Save Time. Save Money. Stay Connected.

~

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

A ltrt l4 thlh C•••••r

Call today to order home delivery of your Community Newspaper
and receive your $10 Simon Mall gift certificate.

Call 1-800-982-4023.

·otter applies to in-town delivery only.

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL 1-800-624-SELL
'

.

